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BY JAMES W. SELLER,

OS MAIN KTHEET, " OLB VALLEV HOTEL."'
The ." SPIRIT ,OF JEFFERSON" in published every

Tuesday Morning-, at 02 hi advance—§2.50if paid
within the year—or $3 if not -paid until after the
expiration of the year. - •

00- ADVERTISEMENTS will be inserted at the rate
of $1 per square, for the first three insertions, and
25 cents for each continuance. Those not marked on
the manuscript for a specified tune, will be inserted

_ until forbid, and CHABGED ACCORDINGLY. .

BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL,
~\TT HERE may be obtained the most speedy remedy
W for weakness, Loss .of Organic Powers, Pain in

the Loins, Disease of the Kidneys, Affections of the
Head, Throat, Nose and Skin; Coiisti t utiuna 1 Debility,
and all those horrid affections arising- from .a Certain
Secret Habit of Youth, which blight their most brilliant
hopes or anticipations, rendering' Marriage, etc., im-
possible. . *'

A. Cure TVarranted or no Charge.
YotfJfc MEN especially, who have become tlie vic-

. tims of Solitary Vice, Aat dreadful and_ destructive
habit which annually Sceeps to an untimely grave
thousands of young- mm* W the most exalted talents
and brilliant intellect, who might otherwise have en-
tranced listening- Senates with the thunders of elo-
quence, or waked to ecsXacy the living lyre, may call

" with fu 11 confidence.
Marriage.

Married persons, or those contemplating1 marriage,
being aware of physicalswcakness, should immediately
<consult Dr. J., and be restored to perfect health.

Office No. 7, South Frederickstreet, Baltimore, Md.,
on the left hand side, going- from Baltimore street, 7
doorn from the corner. "Be particular in observing the
number, or you will mistake the place.

Dr. Johnston,
Member of the Royal College of Surgeons, London,
Graduate from one of tlie most eminent Colleges of the
United States, and tlie greater part of whose life has
been spent in the Hospitals of London, Paris, Philadel-
phia and elsewhere, has effected some of the most as-
tonishing' cures that were ever known. Many troubled
with a ringing- in the cars and head when asleep, great
nervousness, being' alarmed at sudden sounds, and
bashfulncss, with frequent blushing-, attended some-
timra With derangement of .mind, were cured immedi-
ately.

Take Particular Notice.
Dr. J. addresses all these who have injured themselves

bv private and improper indulgences, that secret and
Eolitarghabit, which rum both body aad mind, unfiting
them fur either business or society.

These are some of the sad and melancholy effects pro-
duced by earlv habits ot youth, viz: Weakness of the
Back and limbs. Pains iii the Head, Dimness of Sight,
Loss of Muscular Power, Palpitation of the Heart, Dis-
pepsia. Nervous Irritability, Derangomentof the Diges-
tive Function):, Genera! Debility, Symptoms of Con-
•umption, &c.

MENTALLY.—The fearful effects on the mind arc
much to be dreaded-; loss of memory, confusion of
idoai), depression of spirits, evil forebodings, aversion
to society, s?lf distrust,-love of solitude, timidity, &c.,
and some of the evils produced, i

>"ervoas Debility.
Weakn'̂ 's of the system, nervous debility and prema-

turedecay, generally arising- from the destructive habit
of youth, that solitarv practice so fatal to the healthful
existence of man, and it is the young who are most apt
to become its victims from an ignorance of-the dangers
to which- they subject themselves. Parents and guar-
dians are often misledjwith respect to the cause or
•ounce of disease in their song ana wards. Alas I how
often do they ascribe toother causes the wasting of the
frame, Palpitation of the heart, dyspepsia, indigestion,
derangement of die nervous system, cough, and symp-
toms of consumption, ajso those serious mental effects,
euch as loss of memory Depression of spirits or peculiar
fits of melancholy, whejithe truth is they havebeen in-
dulging iu pernicious but alluring1 practices, destruc-
tive to both body and mjnd. Thus are swept from ex-
ixtence, thousands who might have been of use to their
country, a pleasure to their friends, and ornaments to
society".
Dr. Johnston's Invigorating Remedy for

Organic Weakness.
This grand and important Remedy lias restored

vtrength and vigor to thousands of thejuost debilitated
individuals, many who had lost all hopes, and been
abandoned to die. Byits completeinvigoration of.the
nervous system, the ^whole faculties become restored
to their proper poweranfl functions, and the fa IJen fabric
of life ia nused up to beautv, consistency andduraHon,
upon the rtrins of an an lac fated and premature decline,
to S'juad and pristine health. Oh, how happy have
hundreds of inug-uidedJRroutlw been made, who have
been suddenly restoredttb health from tlie devastations
ofthose terrific maladieswhich result from inducretiou.
Such persons before contemplating

Marriage,
•hould'reflcct that a sound mind and body are the most
necessary requisites to jnromotc connubial happiness.
Indeed, without this, the-juurney through life becomes
a weary pil-rriuiag-e; tfce prospect hourly darkens to
the view; .Qie mind becomes shadowed with despair,
and filled with the melancholy reflection that'the hap-
piness of another beconics blighted with our own.—.
Let no false delicacy prevent you, but apply immedi- .
ately. _ w^i

He who places liitoself under tho care of Dr. Johnston
may religiously confide in his honor as a Gentleman,
and confidently rely upon his skill as a Physician.

To Strangers.
The many thousands cured at this institution within

tlie last ten years, ana i he numerous important Surgi-
cal Operations pcrforni.-d by Dr. Johnston, witnessed
by the reporters of the. papers and ninny other persons
notices ot which have appeared again aiid a etiin before
the public, is a sufficient guarantee that tTie afflicted
will find'it skillfiil and honorable physician.

N..B. There arc sa'many ignorant and worthless
Quacks advertising themselves as physicians, ruininjr
the health of the already Afflicted, that Dr. Johnston
deems it necessary to aay to those acquainted with his
reputation that h'is credentials or diplomas always
hang in his Office. £

Weakness of the:Organs
immediately cured, and full view restored. •

ALL LETTERS POST-PT\ID—REMEDIES
. BEST BY MAIL.

December 23,1852—ly. -: .

INSURANCE COMPANY OF THE VAL-
L.EY OjP VIRGINIA,

CHARTERED MARCH 17, 1852.
Capital •s.dO.CKK). with power to increase

the same to §200,000.
rpinS Company, having-been duh" organized, is now
A ready to ruceive ifeplication*" and iitsne Policies,

and offer* to the citizeife of Virginia thV: inducement of
a home Company for 6»e safe insurance of all kinds of
Property, Merchandise, &c., at fair and equitable
rates. The Director fcssure the public that thu Com-
pany will-hc conducted with a view to permanency,
and on the strictest principles of equity, justice, and" a.
close regard to economy and the safety of the insured.

.(OS. S. CARSON, President.
G. S. FUNK, Secretary.
QJ F. BRESEE, Actuary.

,. ; I'lEECTOnS.
Jos. S. Carson, ^ William L. Clark,
James P. Riely, James H. Burgess,
Lloyd Logan,* N. W. Richardson,

John KerrJ
Office on^Piccad ills street, near the Valley Bank,

Winchester, Virginia .̂' i "
B. "W. HERBERT,

"• Agent for Jefferson county.
July 27, 1852—Jy \

83-CHARLES H. STEWART lias been appointed
Affent for Clarke county. Letters addressed to him at
Charlertown, Jefferson county, Virginia, will receive
prompt attention, or he may be seen in Berry ville
upon Court days. ,

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COM-

BOOK AND JOB PBINT
OF EVERT*

VOL. X. CHARLESTOWN, VIRGINIA, TUESDAY, JUNE 21, 1853; NO. 25.

HARTFOBD, CONNECTICUT.
Incorporated 1810.—Charter Perpetual.

Capital %150.OOO. with power of increasing
^t to -5,250,000.

PUBLIC Building, Manufactories, Milk, Machine-
rv, Dwelling Houses, Stores, Merchandise, House-

hold furniture, V easels on the stocks or while in port-
&c., will be insured at rates as low as the rink will
admit. .-;

Applications for Insurance may be made of
B. W, HERBERT,

N. B. On all Church Buildings and Clergymen's
personal property the^Agent wilfpresent his coniinis-
eions in reducing1 the amount of premiumson the risks
thus arising.

Jury 13,1352—ly <•

AGENCY.

THE undersigned, Agent for INSURANCE COM-
PANY OF THE VALLEY OF VIRGINIA, at

Winchester, and HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Hartford, Connecticut, will receive ap-
plications and regulate Premiums on all risks in the
former Company, afld Insure Property and deliver
Policy on the property insured as soon as premiums
are paid in the latter company.

SUBSCRIPTIONS received for the following-'.News-
paper* and Periodical":
Dailv, triweekly and weekly National Intelligencer.

Do. do. - do. Baltimore American.
Weekly EpUcopal Recorder.

Do. Littells' Living Age.
Monthly Bovs' and Girla' Magazine.

Do. Youths'Cabinet and Mentor. '. .-
B. W.'HERBJSRT.

December 28,

CASH FOR NEGROES.

I AM desirous to purchase a large number of
GROES for the southern markets, men, women,

boy«, girls and families, for which I will gWe the higbj
eat cash prices.

Pemons having-slaves to Bell will please inform •
personally, or by letter at Winchester, which will «
ccive prompt attention; orB. M. & W. L.Campbell,
No. 242, Wort Pratt utreet, Baltimore.

ELIJAH MCDOWELL,
Agent of B. M. & W. L. Campbell.

Winchester. July 7,1851—1 y ;

CASH FOR NEGROES.

THOSE persons having Negroes for sale, can get the
highest price by calling on the •subscriber at

Charlestown. Application in person or by letter will
be promptlv attended to. ; C.G.BRAGG,

/oly 15, f 851. i •

CORN!CORN!

THE undersigned are prepared to receive CORN,
both at the several Depot* in the County and at

the Old Furnace. They will state now as an invaria-
ble rule that Mixed Corn will hot be taken at any price
or on any terms. It mustbe either White or Yellow.
They will receive Com now and will advance one-half
of its supposed value and pay the balance when it
reaches market, dedurtingonly the cost of transporta-
tion from the price at which it may sell.

BLACKBURN & CO.
February 1,1853—tf . . .

ACCARONI, for sale by .
*fcy3. LOCK, tiBAMER & LINE,

THE SAUCE'S BUEIAL AT SEA.

BY JlIlS. ANN a STEPHENS.

Slowly—sadly, with slackened speed
Our ship moved over the heaving ocean,

"With the stately plunge of a well-tried steed
When the race is near, and his foe in motion.

Dark clouds hung low o'er the surging deep,
The cordage sigh'd like harm-strings broken,

As the wind went by, with a mournful sweep,
.Like a funeral wa'ilJialf wept—half spoken.

Then came the slow, dull tramp of feet,
And over the trembling deck they bore him,

Wrapp'd close in his canvass winding sheet,
With the men behind and his chief before him.

We gathered around the prostrate dead;
Not a voice was heard—the wind seemed failing,

While each sturdy seaman bared his head;
Then it swelled again like a spirit wailing.

And, with the wind rose a full deep tone—
A voice 'mid the tempest firmly reading—

Which blent and swell'd with the ocean's moan,
Till it rose to heaven, like an angel pleading.

A dull hoarse plunge—a smothered sigh-
As we saw the sullen waves receive him;

And each seaman shrank with a mournful eye, .
From the watety gulf as we turned to leave him.

Then the tempest rose, with a wild sharp swell,
, And our ship rnsh'd on with a mighty shiver-
On—on—we fled from the tempest knell

That moans o'er that ocean grave forever.

STANZAS. ~

We find n spot in every flower,
A sigh in every gale;

A shadow in the'brightest hour,
Thorns in the smoothest vale.

On Beauty's lash,there is a tear,
Youth's brow betrays a furrow,

And caution whispers in love's ear,
That fate may frown to-morrow. .

In vain would fervid fancy paint,
This world a Paradise;

As vainly wisdom hush complaint . 1
By pointing to the skies.

To smile and weep, and weep and smite,
To man alternate given;

To cling to earth permitted, while
We learn to long for Heaven.

! IF I WERE HE.

If I were a farmer it appears to me I
would devote my whole attention to the cul-
tivation of my farnij cloth and feed iny ser-
vants well, take care of my stock, mend the
holes in my fences, take a fair price for my
produce, and never indulge in idleness, and
dissipation.

If I were a lawyer, I .Would not charge a
poor man 85 for a few words of advice.

If I were a physician, I could not have
the conscience to charge as much as they do
for feeling the pulse, extracting a tooth, tak-
ing a little blood, or administering a dose of
calomel and jalap.

If I were a merchant, I would have an es-
tablished price for my goods, and not under-
sell or injure m^ neighbors, I would sell at
a moderate profit, and give good measure
and deal as honestly as possible.

If I were a mechanic, I would apply my-
self industriously to my business, take care
of my family, refrain from visiting taverns
and grog shops; and when I promised a
man to have his work done by a certain time,
I would try and be punctual.

If I were a young mah, I would not cut so
many ridiculous capers as some of them do,
playing with their watch-chains, flourishing
their ratans, strutting and making a great noise
with their high heeled boots—probably not paid
for—and making remarks on plain and worthy
people. They fender themselves contemptible
in the eyes of the sensible and unassuming.

If I were a lady, I would not be seen spinning
street-yarn every day, ogling this young fellow,
lodding at another, and giving sweet smiles to

third. . . v
If I were a lover, I would be true to the ob-

ect of my affections, treat her 'with tenderness,
and never let her conduct towards another ex-
ite jealousy in my breast; but should she ever

speak of me in terms of disrespect, or treat me
vitli coolness, I would be oftj like shot off a
shovel, and all her arts' should never again en-
rap me.

If I were an old bachelor, I would make
jvery exertion in my power to get married, or
lang myself.

And Mr. Printer, if I was of your honorable
jrofession, I would never refuse to publish
rieccs like this.

FANNY FERN, OK WIDOWS.

Fanny is going it on a high figure this morn-
ing—she's down on the widows!

I hate widows. They are the very '—!
['ve heard tlie heathen called benighted; they've
sense enough to burn widows when their
bnsband die—and that's a step> further in civ-
ilization than \ve have taken. There is nothing
iike'em. If they make up their mind to marry
a man it is done. I know on^rho was terribly
afraid of thunder and lightning, aM every time
a storm came up she would run intcs^f r. Smith's
house (he was a widower) and clasp her little
hands, and fly around till the man was half dis-
tracted for fear she would get killed, and the
consequence was she was Mrs. John Smith
before three thunder storms had rattled over her
head. Wasn't that diplomatic ?

Then there's that little blue-eyed widow Wil-
kins. Didn't she drop her prayer book coming
out of church for my hanj^ome husband to pick
up ? And didn't I see him squeeze her hand
when he gave it back to her ? ̂ frad when I
told him a long rigamarole of a story, going
home, to divert his mind from the little minx,
didn't he answer 'yes' and 'no,';at random1, and
laugh in the wrong place ? And didn't he put
salt in his coffee and sugar on his beefsteak?—
And won't she be Samivel Jones, No. 2 I An-
swer me that ? I should like to cut her into inch
pieces with a dull jack-knife.

But it's no use to struggle against fate. I
shall have to put my pride in my pocket, and
.tell Samivel it is my request that he should mar-
ry her when I am gone, and that.will *pull wool'
over the people's eyes, and save his credit, for
ie'll have her if an earthquake should be the
Bbnsequence.

It is astonishing, widows will be so indeli-
(Cate as to doff their weeds. It is nothing more
nor less than a walking advertisement for an-
other husband. Mrs. Lee was spending a short
time at the sea shore in her regimentals, when
one of the ladies at the tea table, struck with a
sudden thought, said very innocently—"By the
way, Mrs. Lee, where is your husband I" I
should have been very sorry to have told where
I thought he was, for the way he used to swear
when he talked was awful to mention !

Now, what a glorious example I'd be to the sex
if Providence should see fit to make me a wid-
ow! I wonder if Samivel will pop off! I should
hate to put my .curls behind my ears, but I'd
do it, and I wouldn't so much as look at a man,
unless it was Tom King. Wonder if he'd mar-
ry me! Well there now ! I've spoken in
meeting! It can't be helped now, as Deacon
Smith said, when his daughter surprised him
kissing widow More—'It's natur,' Sally, it's na-
tnr.'

BUSHELS MERCER POTATOES, by
M»*X. LOCK, CRAMER & UNE.

BBLS. OPTA'R,
LOCK, '

May3,1853.
I LOAT> EARTHEN

& LINE.

May 3. _ LOCK, CRA
all sizes, by
fc LINE.

EKIAL OIL, AND LAMPS; byApril 26. LOCK, CRAMER; & LINE.
•APSAGO CHEESE, just received br -
> Aprfl,19. EBY & EON.

... .The Strawberry, which is now, at the
height of ite perfection in pur market, if applied
with a brush to the; teeth, will remove the tar-
tar more effectually than any dentifrice ever in-
vented. Give it a trial. -One or two strawber-
ries, "eaten- in the m6rning,-Tvill^lean"the mouth
delightfollyi and "with their app!teatidR#w!t&e
tcpfh, as reronnnended, give ardeTiciott< fr«-
jrrancc to the breath.

• . . conura HOME.

Glad words! The waters dash upon the
prow of the gallant vessel. She stands on
the deck, and the winds woo her ringlets as
she looks anxiously for headlands at home.
In thought there are warm kisses on her lips,
soft hands on her temples. Many arms press
her tp a throbbing heart, and one voice sweet-
er than all the rest whispers, " My child !"
Coming home! Full to bursting in heart,
and she seeks the cabin to give her joy vent
in blessed tears. i

Coming home 1 The best room is set apart
for his chamber. Again and again have lov-
ing hands folded away the curtain, and shook
out the snowy drapery. The vases are filled
every day with fresh flowers, and, each even-
ing tremulous, loving voices whisper, "He
will be here to-morrow, perhaps." At each
meal the table is spread with scrupulous care.
The newly embroidered slippers, the rich
dressing gown, the study cap that he.will
like so well, are all prepared to meet his eye.

This student brother! iHe could leap the
waters and fly like a bird home. Though
he has seen all the splendor of the olden
time, there is but one spot that nils'his heart,
and that spot .he will soon reach, "Sweet
Home."

Coming home! What sees the sun-brown-
ed sailor on the darkling water ? He smiles!
There are pictures there of a blue-eyed babe
and its mother.- He knows that even now
his young wife sings the sweet cradle song:

" For I know that the angels will bring him to me."
He sees her watching from her cottage

door, he feels the. beat of her heart in the
pulse of his own, when a familiar footfall touch-
es only the threshold of memory;

The bronzed sailor loves his home, as an
eagle whose \yings seek oftenest the track of
the air loves best his mountain eyre. His trea-
sures are there.

Coming home 1 Sadly the worn Califorhian
folds his arms and sinks back on his fevered
pillow. What tcr him is yellow gold ? Oh,
for one smile of kindred. But that may not

. be.. Lightly they tread by his bedside, watch
the dim eye, moisten the parched lips.

A pleasant face bends over him—a rough
palm gently pushes back the moist hair, and a
familiar voice whispers, " Cheer up, my friend,
;we are in port; 'you are going home."

The film falls from the sick man's eyes.—
Home, is it near ? Can he be most there ?—
A thrill sends the blood circling i through his
limbs—what I -shall he see those dear ones be-
fore the night of darkness settles down forever?
Will his babes fold their arms about him and
press their cherry'lips to his? What wonder
it' new vigor gathers in that manly chest ? He
feels strength in every nerve, strength to reach
home, strength to bear the overwhelming joy
of meeting those dear ones.

Coming home! The very words are raptur-
ous. They bear import of every thing sweet
and holy in domestic Jife, nay more, they are
stamped with the seal of heaven, for the angels
say of the dying saint," He is-coming home!"

OVERDONE IT.

A well-known Methodist minister who was
travelling on horseba'ck through the State of
Massachusetts, stopped one noon a sultry sum-
mer's day at a cottage by the roadside, and re-
quested some refreshment for himself and beast.
This was readily granted by thq worthy New
England dame, so the paason dismounted, and
having seen his horse well cared for, entered
the cottage and partook of the refreshment
'which' was cheerfully placed before him.. For
some time past there had been no rain, and
the country around seemed literally parched
up. The minister entered into conversation
with the old lady, and remarked about the dry-
ness of the season. " Yes," she replied, "unless
we have rain soon, all my beets, cucumbers and
cabbage will be good for nothing, and I think
all the ministers ought to pray for rain." The
worthy divine informed her that he ,was a min-
ister, and that he should be happy to comply
with her wish. . He accordingly knelt down
and prayed fervently that the gates of Heaven
•might be opened, that showers might descend
and refresh the earth. He then arose from his
knees, and having kindly thanked his hostess,
bade her good day, mounted his horse and de-
parted. But he had not been gone more than
an hour when the clouds began to gather and
a tremendous shower of hail and rain descend-
ed, and with such force as to wash the contents
of the old lady's garden clear out of the ground.
"There!" said she, " that is always the way with
those Methodists, they never undertake to do
anything, but they always overdo it."

GKEEN 'VEILS.

Somebody, a great many years ago, said that the
bitterest of earthly afflictions was—

"To love, and not be loved again."
i • . Next to it, certainly, is the affliction, and pain and
annoyance of meeting on the sidewalk a pretty fe-
male figure with its head tightly wrapped, up and
enveloped it an impenetrable green veil, which green
veil aforesaid bows, to yon in a woefully bewitching
manner, and leaves you standing bare-headed on the
walk in a fever of wonder, curiosity and -wrath.

We are about petitioning for a law, making it a
capital—meaning thereby a kissable—offence, for
any female under the age of thirty-five whose face is
hot seamed with small-pox, nor otherwise distorted,
and who was not born with features like Medusa, to
be found wearing a green veil, at any time; or under
any pretext, on any sidewalk. The story of Mokan-
na shall be copied from Tom Moore's " Veiled Prophet
of Khorassan," and affixed to the fifth section of the
bill; and thereby we trust to do something for the
good and comfort of the masculine community.

A pretty woman is like a great truth or a great
happiness, and has no more right to bundle herself up
under a green veil, or any similar abomination, than
.the sun has to put on spectacles. We like masks, and
are fond of masquerades, but regulate our fondness
by Solomon's injunction that there is a season for all
things. These perambnlatory female riddles we do
not like—at least, until we know who they are. Then
we are as willing.as any one to acknowledge. tHal,

"A thing of beauty is a joy,for ever." -

HOT VERY BAD.

The late New Brunswick Legislature .passed what
was called the " Contingent BUL" This v/aa iti em-
brace those ordinary expenses attendant on a pnblic
body, such as stationery, &c. The members of the
Legislature,, however, put a most extraordinary con-
struction on the bill, by which they obtained' gold
pencils, seals, paper, pens, &c., &c., sufficient to lost
several years. One man—the noblest Roman of them
all—as has just come to light succeeded in making
the bill include a whole set of fake teeth and a wig.'
These useful articles cost, in our currency about $300.
A contingent bill must be a queer affair. Wonder if
a member couldn't clothe his family under its broad
provisions? : -:

The definition of true hospitality is thus
given by Emerson :-r-

"I pray you, oh excellent wife, cumber not
yourself and me to get a curiously rich dinner
for this man or woman who has alighted at the
gate: nor a bed chamber made at too great cost:
these things, if. they are curious in them, they
can get for a few shillings in any village; but
rather let the stranger see, if he will, in your
looks, accent and behaviour, your heart and
earnestness, your thought and will which* he
may well travel twenty miles^and dine sparely
and:8leep hardly, to behold. Let not the em-
phasis of hospitality lie in bed and board; but
let truth, and love, and nonor, and courtesy
flow in all thy deeds."

MARRIAGE.—When youth weds youth for
Jove, it is beautiful; when youth weds, age for
money, it is monstrous, and only hate, misery
and criminality can come from it Of those
"thrice sodden fools" who marry their grand-
fathers" and grandmothers, old Thorrtas Fuller
pays with .equal truth ..and wit—"Theyth'at
'inarfy aflcieBt people, merely in expectetjon-eo
bury them, hang, themselves iia iopes.sbm© one
way cottrc "and cut tite, barter." • :

• " [Boston Post.

feitaml
THE AMERICAN PRESIDENCY AND ITS KESPON-

SIBILITrES. j .

[From the Philadelphia" Inquirer, whig.]
The Presidency of the United States is at this time

an office of extraordinary responsibility, and doubt-
less the present incumbent so regards it It is full of
honor and yet replete with anxiety and cares. In
what broad contrast, too, is the condition of our country
now as compared with the early days of the repub-
lic 1 . It is true that we look back to the presidency
of General Washington, and justly, as a glorious
epoch in the history 'of... the Union. But then how
sparse was the the population, skirting only our sea-
board or the rivers i^i ts immediate vicinity. The pop-
ulation of the wholTthirteen States was at that peri-
od little more than is to be found in one or two of
the largest States of our day. No w, " we have length-
ened our borders and strengthened our stakes," to
such an extent that<?sve are lost in amazeinent'at our
immense domain. Two great oceans wash our na-
tional boundaries, while we, the happiest and most
contented people in the world, repose within their
wide reaching limits. The angel of peace is watch-
ing over us, and a kind heaven filling our land with
boundless prosperity. It was not enough that we.
should have the most fertile fields, salubrious climate,
and a republican form government, in which all are
sovereigns ; but to induce our countrymen to settle
upon the shores of our new Pacific States; and to car-
ry, to that distant region the true principles of free-
dom, and unfurl there our tolerant flag of religious
liberty, he allows us, as soon as we have purchased
California, to discover in its soil and its streams its
long hidden treasures. The fact that" it had been bu-
ried there for ages, and left for us to bring to light
proves that, in the long councils of the past, Heaven
had reserved California for us. Her; land of gold, her
productive valleys, her long linei coast, and her ex-
panded sea, that seems to have been; almost a, wilder-
ness of waste waters waiting for us to cover with the
constant bustle of our energetic commerce, .were till
we gained them by treaty, comparatively useless and
unknown. But in our hands what a splendid gift, not
only because she pours her unceasing streams- of
wealth into our treasury, but because manifest desti-
ny has brought her within the magic circle of our
Union.-

It give's us therefore great satisfaction to see with
what promptitude the President is dispatching the sev-
eral1 corps of exploration upon the various routes to"
the Pacific. -. Indeed this new world of ours, stretch-
: ing away to the Pacific;- -froiild almost seem to require
"the whole time of the Executive i- te carefully, study
and watch over its multifarious interests;- The re-
sponsibilities of the President are indeed vasf, while
at the beginning of a term the distribution of tfie na-
tional patronage, in a manner calculated' to give the
most satisfaction and the least offence, is a business
of the deepest anxiety. The heart must be callous,
indeed, that does not feel for the chagrin, the mortifi-
cation, and the disappointment of the hundreds who
are compelled to leave Washington broken in spirit
crushed in hope and bitterly reproaching the perfidy
and ingratitude of politicians arid staesmen.!. True,
the grave affairs of State may so absorb attention
and occupy time as to soften the feelings of regret :
and yet a man of proper sensibility cannot but wit-
ness with pain the many cases of despondency and
despair that pass before him as the official list is de-
termined upon, and the few are selected at the cost- or
the sacrifice of the many. ' _ • .

A CBOSS CUT.

The Mannassas Gap company decided, at a recent
meeting, to carry their projected Loudoun branch to
Pnrcellville — a point north of the road between
Snickersville and Leesburg and in the direction of
Harpers-Ferry. The engineer, Mr. sGoldsborough,
speaks of this branch as leaving the line of the main
road about 27 miles from Alexandria, and passing by
Aldie. -He estimates the cost of the 22^ miles at
$331,302. The extreme grade is 30 feet to the mile
ascending eastward and 60 ascending westward, and
the shortest curve only 1146feetradiiis. To Harpers-
Ferry will be an extension of 16 miles, not yet sur-
veyed: The entire distance from the latter point to
Alexandria is stated at^ixty-five miles.

This line, it will be observed, directly intersects
the. proposed route of the A. L. arid H. road ; and in-
deed looks as if intended to " head off" that work. —
It is a branch of a line ndt^ytt constructed; for its
junction is with the new independent eastern exten-
sion of the M. G. road, which is not yet under eon-
tract, nor, we .believe provided for or finaffy located.
So that by this, not less than by the air-fine route
the whole distance to the Sheriandoali remains to be
built- . , - ! • - ;

.Harpers-Ferry can be brought within Sixty-five
miles of Alexandria by the river, beyond doubt; and
that route is out of air comparison preferable to the
line proposed, as there is a steady grade of not over
five feet to the! mile.' Construction | must be much
cheaper also, we should judge. We repeat, we do
not understand this movement. Had not the half--
tribe of Manassa better keep within its alloted boun-
daries? And has the iron horse already conquered
timber Ridge, Sand/ Ridge, Bear .Gfarden moun-
tain, Sideling Hill, &c., &c.?— -Winchester Virginian.

EAUEOADS IK THE SOUTH.

The progress of the railway system in the South is
briefly, yet satisfactorily exhibited in the following
article:
, Virginia is extending its lines from the seaboard
to the Ohio and Tennessee; on the one Land By the
Govington and Ohio -Railroad towards Cincinnati,
Louisville, Chicago and St! Louis, and on the other
hand by the Virgina and Tennessee railroad and its
connections towards Knoville, Chattanooga, Nash^
ville, Memhpis and the whole South-west. Already
its complete roads measure six hundred miles, and
those now in progrers six hundred miles more.

North Carolina, too is pressing on towards the West;
and forming connections with the great lines of Virgi-
nia by the Roanoke Valley railroad, and with those of
South Carolina by the Central Railroad, uniting with
the Charlotte and South Carolina Railroad near the
State line; v*nd the Wilmington and Manchester
Railroad opens to its chief port the:riches that erts-
whfle have raised Charleston to its lofty position. —
The completed lines in this State measure two hun-
dred and eighty miles, and those progressing to some
five hundred mllef additional. In South Carolina
and Georgia, from Charleston towards Mobile and
New Orleans, and towards Nashville and Memphis the
lines within this State: are complete.. In the north-
ern part of this State but few places are wanting
in railroad accommodation. Soon she will scale the
Blue Ridge. Georgia has two lines crossing the State
and uniting with the roads ; of Tennessee and Ala-
bama, and two others are in progress ; the one from
Savannah to Albany on the Flint; river, and the
other from Brunswick to Tallahassee arid several other
points in the Southwest pbrtion of the State; ,

The Atlantic and Gulph Railroad, in Florida, is a
grand conception and will form' the : highway of a
com'me'fce now endangered by the treacherous shoals
and rocks of her southern point Other railroads will
see her harbors, from Mongomery, from Ogler
thorpe and other points north of her Western territo-
rial extension.

GEOWTH OF

The Brooklyn Circular has the following graphic
picture of the growth 6f ifais Emporium and its chief
suburbs: ;

"Forty-six Years Agrof—As we took onr seat in one
6f (he boats of the South-ftrry a few evenings since, An
elderly gentleman in a social mood1 seated himself
beside us and commcncedremarking npon the contrast
that the present conveniences for crossing the rirer
presented with, those of forty or fifty year's ago.- ;
' "Forty-six years ago,-" he said, "we bad to cross the

ferry by means of rt horse boat- We were then an
hour in crossing,- and the fare was twenty-five centsv
Now we cross in five minutes and the fare is one
cent ifrooklyn," he continued, "was then only a
little village, and the population of New York was
75,000,. Now the City 6f Brooklyn numbers 100,000
and that of New York about 600,000 inhabitants.—
Steamships, railroads, the telegraph,'gas, were things
un thought of then." Each of these had come into
use and effected a revolution' since h'e iras S ypimg
man. He witnessed the starting of the first ste'afn1

boat that ever made a trip up the North River. Tht
foot of Fulton .street, New York, (the present site
of the Fulton Ferry building, but then a sand
bank with no buildings in its vicinity,) was the
point of departure of Fulton's strange little craft on
Its trial trip.. A temporary staging \vas erected along
the slopihg shore of sand, upon which wsls assembled
the gazing multitude that both cheered and hooted
the advtnt of steam, as it made its first successful .de-
but before the people of New York city. Our
informant further told us that in a newspaper printed
at the time it was stated tha{ as the boat Moved up

• the river, puffing and smoking and snorting against
the tide, -it so frightened some of the sailors on
other vessels that they fell on their knees praying to
be delivered from the Evil One! . ...

The first, steamboat that was ever applied to any
practical purpose'was built by Robert Fulton atNew
York, in 180?,- aafl was named the1 North' JUyfiiy Her
engine was i8 horse power, and she was 33 hours
in making the passage between New York and Alba-
ny. The same passage by steamboat is now made
•jn frota six to nine' hours', and by railroad, in four
hourt.

DESTINY OF EEPUBIICAU PEDTCIPLES.

FO'tf THE SPIRIT OP JEPPEBSOW.

. ' . , Se'iond Paper.
• In a former-paper we offered a few reflections, in
attempting to support the opinion that the Republican
experiment of the American people would prove
triumphant and durable.

Our present: inquiry is in regard to the success of
the. same principles throughout the world. . Will the
spirit !of man ever cast off the shackles of despotism,
and universally assert the right of self-government ?
Will the day-star of 'true liberty shed sufficient light
to enable man;to see clearly the road to be pursued,
that will lead him to .the realization of his fondest
anticipations ?;

To these interrogatories we venture an affirmative
reply. We anticipate that the dawn of the true theo-
ry of civil liberty will appear—that nation after na-
tion will in succession roll off the old order of things
and adopt those principles under whose predomina-
ting influence the world is destined to grow wiser
and better. I;am aware ^that the objector to this
view can reply that subsequent to the great upheav-
ing of [the spirit of eighteen forty-eight,-the nations
shrunk back again, under the influence "of monarchy.
This may be very trife, yet it does not preclude the
possibility of the ultimate triumph of Republican
principles. Who will pretend to estimate the amount
of means and the 'quantity of armed forces, in con-
nexion with all the possible artices of deception, used
at the present; time, and necessary to restrain the
awakened feelings of the world, and compel man to
continue trailing in. the dust of unqualified submis-
sion and passive obedience? ~

=• France has ejrer been a prominent field upon which
human opinioijs have battled, and her restlessness
has ever prompted her to take the foremost ranks in
revolution. Wjhen the governmentofLouis Phillippe
was -shipwrecked it was thought that Frenchmen
would succeed in the career of liberty. The bright
dawn gave promise of a brilliant noon-day, but an
unfortunate cloud "arose and continued to spread and
darken, and its explosion soon presented another
changing scene; in which we find seven millions as-
senting to the jterms which made Louis Napoleon
emperor. The [rarions conflicting iriterests and the
popular name of Napoleon led to this result. Although
by her last important net France has made a retro-
grade movement in the cause of liberty—yet, an im-
portant principle has been recognized, which of itself
is a considerable acquisition over the theory of the
right of kings to rule independent of the will of their
subjects. The fact of a people, by universal suffrage,
choosing a ruler is an acknowledgment that they
possess the power; and. there is not the least doubt
that when the proper time comes France will avail
herself of the present acknowledgment of rights and
adopt the true mode of government

The great difficulty in the way of .adopting .true
republican principles seems to be, that owing to long
usages under mbnafchy the people are unfit to carry
them into- execution. Liberty may be obtained, but
it also requires;nursing and'the utmost caution to
give proper .direction toils expansive powers; and
some idfea mu3tibe':formed of the nature of its culti-
vatioBj as a prelude to ffis^attempt of rearing.it. The
American nation must ana will be the great political
teacher from whom the world? must learn the nature
of self-government We are led' f* believe that the
materials are now at work, and thaf.thg task will be
accomplished, if not by the present, by fhe! succeed-
ing generation. It is not to be consummated' by an -
invasive- crusade on the part of our freemen', fieither
by the promulgation of fine drawn theories and
aphorisms, but by a- close observation of the work-
ings of our institutions.- T?his observation cannot Iii'
successfully made while the many barriers to a more'
general intercourse exist. It is true that the Ameri-
cans always have' many- representatives abroad,
wending their way in every direction from the torrid
zone to the frozen seas; but our travellers are not to
be the instruments of instruction; foreigners must
visit us and by their contiguous intcrcourse'with our
people imbibe true notions of what constitutes gen-
uine liberty. • • i

The great highway to tlie Pacific will be the forc-
'runner to this intercourse. It is admitted that when
this great work shall be accomplished the trade of
the East will pass through our continent—if this be
the case what Vast numbers of the human family
must witness the workings of the institutions of our
Republic. Men jof all conditions, pursuits arid pro-
fessions will swell the mighty concourse; the banker
of Europe and the nabob of' India—the statesman of
England and th0 bramin who pours forth his orisons
along the banks: of the Ganges—the sociable and va-
luable Frenchman and the retired and selfish Celes-
tial— the artisan of Germany and the shawl merchant
of Persia—will! all. be rapidly carried to every part
of our country, and returning they will take to their
homes glowiiig; accounts of, the land where freemen
reign.-

Here' vcill be the great centre of destiny, in which
the sentiments ajnd"opinions of the old world will be
remodeled—for as the Occidental is gazing westward
with Ms hopes bright for the future, cherishing fond
anticipations that he thinks must^be realized—the
Oriental looks tb-Ward the rising sun, preserving the
seats of antiquity an-d' reverencing traditionary love.
They have been-gazing in' opposite directions for cen-
turies, but here Iheir intense gazes meet—the former
finds the reality of what he' has been "so ardently
seeking for ages—the latter sees frad-ition flee as a
shadow, and in its stead he meets the' millions who
are moving onward toward the destiiiy tnait awaits
them. : . . . . . .

The American press of the present day will bear'SSB
important part in bringing about and disseminating
these influences—and when the task is accomplished, •
the newspapers as messengers of liberty will be con-
veyed to every part of the world bearing the plad in-
telligence that, the iron monster oppression is no
more, that manihas obtained a true-idea of his dig-
nity, and that he.is free. M.

THE; SOUTH AND SLAVEEY.

- For ourselves we would prefer the authorship of
the subjoined brief paragraph, which we find in a
late religious journal of Philadelphia) to that of both
the volumes of Mrs.-Stowe and all the celebrity which
they have given to her name.—National Inielligenecr.

" The longer we look at this subject (slavery) the
more fully are we convinced that the best friends of the
slave are the dwellers in his own South. In that south
are those who : received him a poor naked savage
fresh from Africa an'd the horrors of the middle pas-
sage ; they have clothed him, fed_ him, visited him in
sickness have taken charge of his. children in infan-
cy and provided for him- in helpless old age; have
taught him a Saviour's name, and been instrumental
in shedding abroad in his heart'a Saviour's love" and
preparing for him a'crown and a kingdom in Heaven.
A whole nation of his people have grown up here,
and unuer the genial influence of Southern homes,
they have been .elevated from barbarisrii tojciviliza-
tion with a rapidity and to an extent to which histo
ry shows no parallel; A part of his people have gone
back to Africa,' bearing with, them the princeless
treasure of the' gospel—a cpmperisatiori ample for all
their hardships | more! of the* are going to join those
already there: Others are to go,-and what is to be
the final result will be known, perhaps in that day
when Ethiopia shall siretch. forth her hands to .God.
In all this process of elevatirfg in the mass a whole
people from barbarism whose hands have plied the
lever but those of Southern men? Who have had
the responsibility, care, vexation, expense, even im-
poverishment of their lands and their families, but the
people of the'South ? We believe that God in his
providence is working out a mighty wonder for Af-
rica's sons, both; in their own' and in this land, though
what for the time .seems an evil, and that the final
development will be full of joy and gladness; and the
results will then be traced to their right Sources;
when Uncle Tom's Cabin shall have crumbled to the'
dust, and Mrs. Stowe's name, her silver salver, and
her British banquet.are fe'membered no more.

. ;' - [Prfsbyieridn.-

I- A SHOET STOHJT:

ASDENT SPIRITS.

FOR THE SPIRIT OF JEFFERSON'.

lib1!? prolific is the brain of the lovers of ar-
deutspirits.jn hatching reasons for using them!
If the weather is cold, they drink them to keep
then! warm. If it is warm, they drink them
to keep them cool. If water is cold, they pour
into it a little of the ardent before drinking it,
to keep it fiotrf hurting, them. If it is warm,
they do the very same thirrg. And, strange
as it:may appear,- they take a big dram before
they;sit down to their meals to sharpen their
appetites; and immediately on rising from the
tablet, they take another hom to aid- digestion !
"What, take ardent spirits into the stomach to
aid digestion! What an idea! Why, geKtle-
men,; -it is a fact, attested by experience, tlie
best of teachers, that ardent spirits prevent the
putrid fermentation, as well as decomposition
of all organized vegetable and animal matter
submerged in them. How then can thev aid

PAMPHLETS,
BLA2CKS, CHECKS, HANDBILLS,

EXECUTED WITH NEATNESS AXD DESPATCH AT THE

OFFICE OF SPIRIT OF ' JEFFERSO5.

supply of Magistrates'; SheriftV'.aad Constables'
BLAISK£>—Deeds of Barguin and Sale and Deeds ot"
Trust—Negotiable and Promissory 'SofesffTc., &<*.,
always on hand.-

LKTTKK TO THE ZDITOB.

HAMPSHIRE GOTTSTT,. YA.,
June 10. 1853.

Friend Belief: Having a little leisure ^this
morning, • I again take up my pen. Some of
us farmers, in these elevated "diggings,'* are
.somewhat down in the jnonth at this time:'—
That detestable insect, the Ifessiah fly, is play-
in<j hob with sonic of-on-r vhea't felds^-particu-
larly those whose situation is high and"soil thin.
But the wheat on our rich bottom lands looks
remarkably well—the muscular powers of those
misclrievotis msetto being insufficient to enable
tlie-ri to 'injure its- luxuriant gro'wth. Our corn

. has come up very finely, and bids fair to yield
a good crop. And thanks to a kind Providence,
as usual, there is but little sickness here. Our
mountainous homes being encompassed with
a-pure and salubrious atmosphere which is free
from those poisonous exhalatioas peculiar to-
law and wet localities, and-which are so preju-
dicial to' health. Ota- numerous sleek and cor-
pulent SOBS of Esculapius, therefore, have now
a plenty of time to pore over their medical
books, and thus lay up more professional kcrow-

the gastric juice in the stomach in digesting its I ledge for future times of need,
contents? They certainly cannotaftbrd it any [ We Jiave just gotten through with our elec-

but, on the contrary, they groat-aid whatever
ly hinder or retard that natural process, as will
be seen by the following remarks of a'very
learned and philanthropic sou of Esculapius:

"Spirits, or alcohol, is contained in all drinks
that'will make man drunk; and as spirits are
always employed for preserving organic matter
from; decay, their presence in>the stomach must
veryimuch hinder digestion by preserving tho
food from the action of the gastric juice." .

'- ANTI-ALCOHOL.
ITNPAEA1IED FOEGEET!

. REAL ESTATE NOT ALWAYS REAL SECURI-
TY ! l-:—A few days since, a homespun, farmer-
like looking man who gave his name as Jus,
Hudson, appeared in Parma, in this county.
He represented himself as from Dutches
.county, 2f. i"., where he had recently sold
his farm, and claimed to be in search of a
new; location in this section of country.—
Hudson made the acquaintance of Mr. Lewis
Warner, examined his farm, which contained

tion. We had a tolerable exciting time of if

though no bones were broken, nor lasting fends
generated, that I know of. For our county, we
elected, by overwhelming majorities, two ster-
ling Democrats to the House of Delegates,
namely, Col. ISA-AC PARSONS and JESSE LCP-
TON, Esq. These gentlemen were the regular
nominees of a County Convention held in fiom-
ney some short time- previous to the election.
True, they were opposed by one independent
Whig and one independent Democrat; but these

1 gentlemen met with such a signal defeat that it
will doubtless have-the quiescent effect of lay-
ing them both upon cooling shelves tor many,
many years to come. As the scriptures well
express it,- men should not run- before- they are
called. We, however, failed in electing our
candidate for the State Senate, namely, Capt.
ASA HIETT. This, result, however, we antici-
pated. ;For in our Senatorial' District Whigge-
ry has a majority of at least 200. Capt. Hiett
is a most estimable gentleman—one at whom
the fortress of Whiggery did not, nor dared, to

deed! which gave him (Warner) title, as he said,
for the purpose of taking it to Cleveland and
examining the title. Hudson then went to Mr.
Cogswell, Justice of the Peace of Parma, and
under pretence .of wishing to write him on- bu-
siness, obtained his address, in his owif.hand
writing. Thus having in his possession' War-
ner's] deed, and the signatures of Warner and
Cogswell, Hudson came to Cleveland, and draw-
ing tip a deed conveyed the land to himself, to
which he forged the signature of Warner as do-
nor, and of Cogswell as certifying justice; add-
tng.fbr form's sake those of two witnesses. The
date ipf the cteed was May 9th, and the same
day it was filed in' the Recorder's office for re-
cord: With- this apparently indisputable evi-
dence of title' to the land, Hudson applied to
Thomas Bolton, Esq., of this city, for a loan of
$2,500, offering a mortgage security upon the
farm. Mr. Bolton consented to loan him the
amount for four years at ten per cent, animal
interest, and a mortgage was drawn up which
Hudson sio-ned and took with him to Parma to
procure the signature of his wife. On Tuesday
he presented the mortgage properly signed and-
acknowledged—the signature of his wife, the
Justice- and one witness, forgeries -of course^
and.received the $2.500 from Mr. Bolton.—
Yesterday Ivth, Mr. Warner came to the city
and inquired for Hudson, saying he had agreed
to sell him his farm and he thought it time that
the papers were executed. Meeting with Mr.
Bolton, the facts above were ascertained, and
Mr. Warner pronounced the deed a forgery.—
So shrewd and perfectly executed a piece of ras-
cality has not recently occurred in this vicinity:
and the forger having a week start of the law,
officers, and lightning, it is barely possible that
he will be overtaken by either of them.

[Ohio Paper.

As soon as the firstCnour.
symptoms are discovered, 'apply cold water j
suddjc-nly and freely to the neck and chest with j
a sponge, then lay a cloth wet with cold water i
on the chest and cover closely with cotton bat- i
ting-—nothing else will do as well^—and tlie |
breath will be instantly relieved. Give the pa- j
tient! plenty of cold water to drink, and cover |
it warm1 in1 bed, and it will sleep sweetly. There i
is no danger of taking cold, and the dreadful |
effects of am emetic are all avoided. We have •!
repeatedly knows this remedy tried, and al-
ways with suc'ccss.-^-ScientiJie American.

MULLEN, liis competitor, by about 180 votes.
I suppose it is now a fixed fact, that our mu-

tual-, worthy friend, Mr. FAULKNER, is elected.
Well, well, this is all right—it is precisely as* it
should be. This gentleman merited^—riehly
merited, a ra-election at the hands of the voters

• of our Congressional District. Because, for
'soundness of Democratic principle,, sauvity ot'
manners, business tact, eloquence .in debate,
logical pqwers, indefatigable industry, and a
thorough y£'<]uaiirtance with the principles and
aifairs et' our government, he bus not, in my

-humble opinion-, a superior iir our capacious
District, however celebrated it maybe tor ta-
lented men. 'Cut, althovry'h- this is the general
estimate placed iipon him here by his numer-
ous warm friends, who'cling to him as though
fastened with hook? of steel, yet it must be con-
fessed he has some opponents even in the De-

.mocratic ranks. These refused to vote-for him
at our recent election. They thought he was
too new a convert to Democracy. They, ap-
parently forgetting his past Herculean Demo-
cratic labors;—his able and efficient services in-
fuvor of the call of eur recent State Convention;
his uniform' and" zealous support therein of every
Democratic principle that is incorporated iu
our new snjanic law; his able*and eloquenta'd-
vocacy. on the stump, of Pierce's election-; and
his subsequent brilliant, statesmanlike. Demo-

'cratic' course in out last Qongress. But, not-
withstanding this refusal, our Democratic coun-
|ty rolled up. for this able, eloquent and distin-
guished champion of their principles, a majori-
ty of nearly 200 vote's. It is flue to trufh, how-
ever, to mention here, in this connexion, that
this majority is made up of some -few Whig
votes—some Whigs here being so struck with
his great moral wortli, and pre-eminent fitness
for the post in question, that :they could not
find it in tlicift hearts to vote against him.—
•Honor, then, to whom honor is due.

Mr. Faulkner and his friends, in our Con-
gressional District, are under great obligations

;to the little Editor of the "Horuney Argus," for
his truly Herculean labors, pending the recent
canvass. As fast as the "South Branch Intel-
ligencer," and other kindred prints could rake

and scatter tli«in'to the winds with his elo-
quent and forcible pen-with as much ease aa a.
giant'could floor a. lilliputiaa. The fact is.
Whig editors and other political scribblers had
better have nothing to do with this little edi-
tor in a goose-quill rencountre. For although
in corporeal magnitude, as I before intimated,-
he is but a lilliputian, comparatively syealdng.

... .The Petersburg.• JZzpress contains the
follojwing advertisement,- which is something
new Jin Virginia: .

MATRIMONIAL.—A gentleman in this city is
desirous of entering into the matrimonial state ;
he is in good circumstances, wcIJ educated, j wlnc^ is richly adorned, not only with classi-
of domestic habits and agreeable manners and \ cal literature, .but with a minute and; extensive

' knowledge of ancient and modern history, po-

yet his pericranium encompasses a mind .of 4

huge dimensions, and of great powers, and

desirous of forming acquaintance with an accom-
plished young lady,of prepossessing appearance,
affectionate disposition, and an amiable temper.
Dark blue eyes will be awarded thepreferanc'e,
should there be numerous responses for the ad-
vertisement Such ladies as approve of this
method of finding a companion for life, iriB
please address "Celibacy," through the Peters-
burg Post Omce. The advertiser is sincere, and
wishes those who are not, to withhold their
comTnunications;

THROUGH LIFE THEY -WERE FAITHFUL.—
Thel Springfield Eepublican says: We pub-
lished a short time" since,-a marriage of a couple,
whose ages are, respective'jy, 74 and 73
years. They were lovers iti the hay-day of youth,
and; a matrimonial c'onitection was then prevent-
ed by parental authority.- They have both
been married; and each lost a partner by death, fast.
Thei frost of time have failed to chill the affec-
tions of their hearte, and> with 'the weight of
years apori them, they have now come togeth-
er tS fulfil the voVs of th'eif early years.-

litics,- governments, &c. And besides this,
- when aroused and disposed to be sarcastic, the
sarcasms which he hurls at his enemies are so
keen that they cut like pieces of broken glass.

I was greatly pleased to .learn some short
time ago, in a "Spirit," that WALTER J. Bro-
WELLJ is likely to do well in California. I am.
well acquainted with this gentleman—having
made his acquaintance" some fifteen years ago
when he resided in "Wizzard Clip" An<r,-as
he is an intelligent, generous, and noble-heart-
ed fellow; I hope the day is not distant w&en
he. will be sent to Washington, as a.Congres-
sional Representative from that juvenile S£ate.

Brit'I riiust now eJose this nastily writ§en
epistle, and repair forthwith toiny refectory..—
For my nuptial partner is calling inc iu a ston-
torean voice, to partake of an humble break-

A DEMOCRAT OF THE

MAS2IED.IN A HuTUJY.

.'̂ —A h.otel is about to be erec-
ted in;Aft>8ny eight stories high.-" A person sestetf
in an .elegant arranged' car strikes a bell tp indicate
the floor to which he "desires to-be conveyed; where-
upon by means of a steam " dnnny," they are eleva-
ifA to the pfbpef.fernrinuB in double, quiohn tirtte ob-
• ' the difficulty•experienced i n "getting u p
stairs."

A five dolfar bill of the State Bank of South
Carolina, -was shown recently to the editor of
the St. Louis; Democrat, with the _ following
pithy endorsement on its back :

" This is ths last five .dollar William, of an
estate of 120^000, left me three yearat ago1 by
my father, and unless 1 make a raise with this
to-riight at a game of de poke, I am a £oner.

January 27! 1850'. C. W. JERJIAI*."
Under this was written, in another hand—
" The unfortunate writer of the above shot

himself in his. room on the morning of the 28th
of Janiiary, 1$50."

What a mournful story this short record
tells. A youth of prbmise, entering upon life
full of bright hopes— succeed to a noble inheri-
tance — ̂ passjngaiCareer of debauchery, led on
by the wretched allurements of the gaming ta-
ble, until home, friends, health, reputation,
soul's saivatiop,t are all damned, and theni;the
end — resetting life upon a- cast," and giving a
discharge in mil of all earthly demands at the
muzzle of the 'murderous pistol. It is! an un-
told history of,,thousands--the knife, the pistol,
the calm flowing ri?ep, the rope, the poisoned
cnp. "Tis true, 'tis pity — pity *fe trite."

TRUE POLITENESS. — The Marquis d'Harcourt,
walfang arm-in-arm *ith Voltaire, a- person
took off his hat to the artfis wft'6 returned the

..- .A Bachelor is like a jug without
; there's no takinjr hoH of hrm'.:

saln'te. ,"Why do; you bo^r ..to that fellow?"
Bays; voltaire : "he's one of .the greatest black-
guards of .the'dayV' "What of that ?" replied
the roarqtris'j rt'I Would not allow a blackguard
fo ontdo m'eafe a gentleman." .

Crying children in church are usually consid-
ered as nu'isanc'es, arid taJceri out; but this is not
always the case, as the following anecdote from
the 'Ladies' Repository for April will show:

.$'brother jus£ returned froni California was
present in a congregation of brother Owen,
when a babe in the arms of its mother began to
cry. A thing so unusual in California attracted"]
not a little attention, and the mother, rose to
retire, "Dqh't leave," said the preacher, "the
sound of the babe's voice .is more interesting
to ikany in this congregation' than my own.—-
It, is, perhaps, the sweetest music many a man
has: heard since, long time ago, tie took leave
of his far distant home. The=effcct was instan-
taneous and powerful, ririd a large portioti of
the:congregation melted into tears.

- . f - . : 1- :
We have the official announcement of

the^'opening of the "Exhibition of the Industry
of all Nations" in New York. The 15th of Ju-
ly is the day named. The Directors states
that'they believe the Building and Exhibition
will fully meet the just expectitforis of the pub-
lic. In order to give ample scope for inventive
skill in machinery, they have materially en-
larged the area of the Palace, by adding wings
to the extent of nearly a fourth of the ground
of the iriain edifice. They had hoped to open the
Exhibition much earlier, arid allege as the cliief
cause of delay, the novelty and intricacy of the
style of construction, and the high standard of
architectural beauty at which1 they have aimed.

... .There is a'fellow- down east whose legs
are so crooked that, hi? pantaloons turn hind-
part before in less than half an ho.ur n'fter he
puts them on.

LOVE AXD PISTOLS.—A wedding took place' •
at the M'Lure House yesterday, which is cur-
rently reported, 'was hastefied by a revolver,
which, it seems, done more than the"affections,
of an absconding Don Juan were likely to'do.
It appears that, he had left the,lady whose affec-
tions he bad gained, and who resided in Green-
field,-Ohio, and the suspicion' was- entertained
that he woold riot return to redeem his pledge.-
The lady, in company with her uncle, pnraiued
and met him somewhere iri the cars of tife Bal-
timore and Ohio Railroad, when the trade very
coolly presented a revolver to- the truant lover,
telling him he must immediately " marry or
die." Not feeling "disposed to try how cold
lead felt in his brains, he choose to marry, sad
=with the old gentleman and his niece, eariie'to
this city in the passenger train yesterday, wfien
the preliminaries of obtaining a license and
parson having been -dispatched, be was soon
bound fast enough in the chains of wedlock.—
The uncle said, having performed his ..dtrtjv
they no longer needed his services., and topi Ins
departure inla?t evening's packet for Loirisj
The married pair left .soon after in a coac£Bg
the West.'

We suppress the names of the parti •
needless to the sto?y, aridi as, perhaps,
a needless wound upon those v i..
hoped, we can say wJthShak : \ _ _ . . ' • :.'
that erjds well."-1 Wl ; " ; : : .

T h e editor'of" tL: i ,/:•-. • • ' i -
proposes'to bind up a volr i :
copy of each newspaper ,:' : ' - : :
Union,.as'a c'ontrib : '-.-; ':' . :
Crystal Palace Exhibii:: .. "-• v

suggestion'as a good •••-, ;J - ,
to see it adopte'd by • Sule r. : ; ' . •
Union. A copy r _ : : v : :
p<=r will ronstitut'p. a /M; - :
ot some magnitude s»ls0j
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HESEEAL

The multiplicity of far-famed health-giving foun-
tains which abound in this portion of this State are
<now prepared for the -reception aud accommodation
of visitors, whether Uiey be seekers of health or the
TOtaries of pleasure. As the facilities of access to
these various mineral Springs are greater now than
they have been at any former period, we anticipate a
greater number of visitors to them this season than
have ever visited them at any one season before.—
We would inrite persons from ; all portions of the
Union, no matter what may be the type and charac-
ter of their diseases, to pay a visit to the mountains
of Virginia, for they abound with every variety of
hygienic fountains. They contain waters of every
character, and baths of almost every temperature.

Shannondale, Jordan's, Bath, Capon, Orkney, and
others we might enumerate, are so favorably known
to the.public, that scarce any thing is wanting but to
notify the votary of pleasure or the invalid, that they
are now ready to accommodate his wants.or minister
to his •comforts. The Advertisement of the Orkney
Spring, under the management; of our friend 'SEr-
KOUR, will be found in our columns to-day. The
superiority of the waters, the healthiness of location)

* the pure mountain air which sweeps through its Val-
ley, and the picturesque appearance of the country,
and plain, honest, unsophisticated manners and habits
of the people, give to Orkney, in our humble opinion.
claims to the support of the public equal to those of
any other. The expense is very moderate, whilst the
accommodations are very superior for those who are
disposed to regard the substance as more tlmn show.

SETTLED AT LAST.

The official majority of SXODGRASS, (the regular
Democratic nominee,) for Congress from the llth
Congressional District of Virginia, over LEWIS, lade-
pendent Democrat, is 224, and over STEIIKETT, Whig^
2.196. Mr. Snodgrass was formerly a resident of
Berkeley county, a lawyer of eminence, and a politi-
cian of unswerving integrity. JHis triunfph over all
factionists, is a matter of congratulation to ;the De-
mocracy of the State generallyu This result settles
the fact, that Virginia is to have an entire Democra-
tic Delegation in the nest ^Congress. and one that
•will reflect -credit upon the old Commonwealth for
their high character as men. and their sound discre-;
tion as politicians. ] '• .

' THE course AjrarrvERSASY.
By reference to another column, it will be seen that

quite a grand celebration, of thejensuing Anniversa^
is in contemplation by the citizens of our county ge-
nerally, at Shannonnale Springs oa the ensuing 4th.
The Committee of "Arrangements, we; take great plea-
sure in saying, have been fortunate enough to secure
the services of JOHN T. GIDSO.V, 'Esq., of Charlcstown
as Reader, aud THOE. H. TOWXEH. Esq.. of Shepherds-
town, as the Orator for the occasion.

AS OLD

"We observe by our California exchanges, that
the name of our old friend, Judge B.< F. M'ASHIXG-
TOX, is 'suggested for Lieutenant Governor in Cali-
fornia. .Judge \V". is one of the editors of the De-
mocratic State Journalj and declines being a can-
didate on the ground that he can Le of more ser-
Tice to his party in the editorial ranks thau as
Lt Governor of the State.

CHOLEEA IK ALEXANBBIA.

This-frightful disease (says the Lecsburg AVash-
ingtonian) has made its appearance in Alexandria
'within the hist few weeks. AVe learn from the most
unquestioned authority, .that upwards of sixty cases
have occurred, two-thirds of which have proved fa-
tat—the disease is still on the increase. Thus far it
is confined mostly to the suburbs of the <ity, and to .
those low pestiferous abodes, where, alas, too many

• Human beings eke out wretched existence in our cities.
The diarrhea is prevalent ;in this county—the pro-

monitor-of tiie above fatal disease—too much care
cannot; in consequence, be taken with reference to
eating young vegetables and green 'fruit.

VALLEY OF THE MISSISSIPPI.

The movement at Memphis, it is to be hoped, (says
the Richmond Mail) will result in the commercial
independence of the Southern people. The valley of
Mississippi ought of itself to furnish, the productions
of an empire, such as the world never saw, and to lay
the foundation of cities which would eclipse the glo-
ries of ancient Memphis and Thebes.

The valley of the Nile was as nothing to this val-
ley. The whole of that great alluvial formation was
about nine hundred miles long, and on an average,
about six miles broad. Within'this narrow strip of
land, which is skirted by sandy deserts and depen-
dent for its fertility upon the rise of the river, was
Egypt, the great centre and mother of civilization.

The valley of the Mississippi extends in length for
more than 1400 miles; and in: breadth froni the Alle-r
Chanies to the Rocky Mountains; its soil is of inex-
haustible fertility .and it is watered by more than
8000 miles of navigable streams. An empire greater
than Egypt mipht be founded upon its trade. AVill
the South, in whose borders are the natural outlets
of that trade, secure it for herself, or permit its incal-
culable benefits to be monopolized by Northern en-
terprise? .

TTTR cANKER WORM.

It is said by the Boston Traveller that the canker
worm is.committing great ravages on the apple tree
in that .vicinity. Trees which a few weeks since
were covered-with blossoms, are now blasted and
have the appearance of having been partially burnt
In New York, also, theyJiave begun their accustom-
ed ravages on the shade treesiin the publi; grounds,
some of which are already nearly divested of their
foliage. The Washington Republic says that many
of the apple trees in that vicinity exhibit the same
appearance, but is unable to say from what cause.—
In Shepherdstown, we noticed a few days since, that
the worm hadjdestroyed nearly all the foliage on the
beautiful English Elms which add so much to the
beauty and enjoyment of the place during the months
of summer. In Clarke county, also, we noticed that
many of the forest trees had been blasted, and had
the appearance of "having been burnt," but whether
from the effects of the "Canker Worm" or not, we are

. unable to say^ .:

THE OPESTKG CEREMONIES OF THE CRYSTAL
PALACE

Will be grand and imposing. The President of the
United States and the heads of departments, it is ex-
pected^ will be present'on the occasion, besides many
other high and distinguished men from all parts of
the world. Mayor Westervelt, of New York, Tbeo-
doif Sedwick and Mortimer Livingston, a committee
to invite the President and Cabinet to attend, arriv-
ed in Washington, on Tuesday.. The managers are
confident that they will be able to open the exhibi-
tion on the 15th of July, according to the announce-
ment already made, and do not entertain any idea of
a farther postponement The work, it is said, is pro-,
gtessing with the greatest celerity, and no exertions
are spared to hurry it forward. The superintendents
•f tbe exhibition, Messrs. Dupont and Davis, were
busily employed for the last week allotting space and
assigning locations in the Crystal Palace.

WHO CAN BEAT ITT

The Culpeper Observer is informed that Mr. John
J. Settle, of Cnlpcper county, made hist year, from the
milk of eight cows, of his own raising, fifteen hundred
pound* of butter, which brought him twenty-five cents
per pound, $375; and. raised ten hogs of the same
milk, which he sold last fall for $150, making $525
at the profit of eight cows. ; .

09-Xajor CHABLES.HIJKTO}?, of Fanquier county,
Va, died on Thursday last iHe had occupied many
posts of honor, and always with credit to himself.
and satisfaction to the people. At the time of his
death; be was-the State Senator from the counties of
Prince William and Fanquier, and Presiding Justice
of the Fauquier County Court.

J: M: DAJOEI^ of the Richmond Examiner, it la
will be offered the Charge to Sardinia,

ffrft Irf *•-•*•*". to whom it was tendered, having
it on the ground tHat-tlie solan- is insuffi-

The building designed for the use of'the Old
School Presbyterian Church . of Sliepberdstown,
in this county, was Dedicated to the worship
of God on Thursday lost. Though small, this Con-
gregation, under the Pastoral charge of the Rev, Mr.
Heaton, recently purchased the large and commodi-
ous Store-house, &o, situated' on the corner of Main
and Market streets, formerly occupied by Mr. Webb.
One portion is to be set apart for a Female Academy;
and the upper rooms have been most handsomely and
conveniently arranged as a place of worship. The
Ladies, as is their wont, have of course contributed
their full quota to not only the purchase but all the
improvements which have been made to the building.

The Dedication Sermon was preached by the Rev.
STCART ROBIXSON. a native of Berkeley county, but
now a resident of Baltimore, and one of the most emi-
nent Divines of which, that city can boast It was a
splendid efrort, original in argument and beautifully
grand in conception. A large number of Ladies and
gentlemen were in attendance from our immediate
vicinity, all of whom expressed the greatest satisfac-
tion with the interesting exercises of the occasion.

DISTINGUISHED VISITORS.

The distinguished author, WASHIKGTOH InviNo, and
Jons P. KEXXEDV, late Secretary of the Navy, are
now on a visit to our county, having reached the re-
sidence of AXDREW KESXEDV, Esq. ou yestesday,
where, we learn, they intend reaiciiiing for 3ouie se-
veral daysv

THE NEW PAPER.

. The editor of that spicy Daily, the New York
Democrat, thus notices the enterprise of our good
friend TUCKER, in proposing to establish a new
new journal iu Washington. The .picture drawn
of its editor, will strike every ocej as peculiarly
appropo : .

THS. DEMOCRATIC PUESS. — It has been whispered by
cute ones, boasted by hearty politicians, and Juade to
dance ou wires by telegraphic agents, for some time
past, that a new paper — a " loco foco" paper, as ̂ he
Whig press say — a star of the first Democratic mag-
nitude, was about to be started in Washington right
under the nose of the venerable Union^

. We are not spiritual rappers, nor night rappers,
nor any kind of " manifestation" seeking people, but
ou Utis head we have " knocked," and, in the words of
Scripture, ".it has brcn opened unto us-."

A paper of the character indicated will be started
in Washington, and, 'without making any invidious
comparison, we think, if it takes the right road, will
do much' good work. If it is only half as formidable
in its character us the editor, Beverly Tucker, is in
appearance, God help the unfortunate Whig opponent
who has the temerity, or, we will say, the contuma-
cious audacity, to enter the lists with it. Beverly
Tucker is from the Old Dominion, as staunch a De-
mocrat as he is a good looking fellow, and even taller
in his friends' opinion than he is measured by rule
and inches. Taking hirh, however, by the latter we
should say that he was about six feet, or. perhaps,'
'• flawed" over that a little, with a good-natured, open
face— a face, as a comparative plysiogomist would
say, as popular as the late presidential vote — aud a
body rotund and jocular. Fashionable scribes would
call it a "good-looking body." Some people seem to
take the rumor of starting "such a paper as merely a
ruraor and •' nothing more." But we assure them that
the Democratic party is able and willing enough to
support every good journal which honestly and bold-
ly advocates their rights. Our Whig philosophers
may take theorising to themselves; we, as a party,
only lay claim to practical utilitj-. The' Whig press-
may be the winding sheds of their own fallacies.—
Like the swan, they may sing the death note of some
ism ia every latest number; but we aspire to higher
ends, and more living, actual practicability.

Long live the Democratic press.

.. &3»Thc New "fork Post is responsible for the fol-
lowing, and notwithstanding the hit at our friend
Douglas, it is too good to be.lost, particularly as we
have Lccn requested to give it place :

Beverly Tucker, of Virgiuia.Ls said to have projec-
ted a new Democratic p.'iper to be published iu Wash-
ington City. If he will say once a week as good a
thing as he said to Douglas, just before the meeting
of the Baltimore Convention, we will guaranty his
success. The ': little giaut" was jast then manufac-
turing friends as fast he could, and was " willing" to
everybody. Sauntering -'up to Tucker one day, and
throwing his arm famiiarly -around him. he said : .

" Well, friend Tucker, what can I do for you ?"
"When you are elected President," said Tucker.

li come up to me in this way and I will tell you.""

RAILROAD ACCIDENT.

Mr. Henry Maxwell, of this place, who has been
a few weeks on the railroad as brakesman, lost liis
right hand by an accident which occurred at Greea
Spring Run on Monday last In attempted, to get
from a train he jumped into a cattle stop as anoth-
er train was coming, and by some means getting his
arm ou the track it was so badly crushed by the wheels
as to require amputation. .11 is 'friends' 'have been to
see him. and state that he is doing as well as could
be 'expected under the circumstances.

. [Martinsburg Republican.

03-Twenty-seven of the most respectable Merchants
residents of Maryland, Virginia,, and North Carolina.
say of STABLER'S AJTODYXE CUE -in Y EXPECTORANT, and
of STABLEU'S DIARKIKEA COITDIAL, " that from our own
experience and that of our customers, we coufidently
reeommend them Pro Bono Publico. We have never
known any remedies used for the diseases for which
they are prescribed to be so efficient and to give such
entire satisfaction to all." Sec advertisement in an-
other column. ;

fr3- Huxr's Merchant's Magazine for June is em-
bellished with a portrait and biographv of TALIA-
FERBO P. SHAFFXER, Esq., President of the St. Louis
andJiew Orleans Telegraph Company. The Win-
chester Virginian says he is a self-made man, born
at" our neighboring town of Smithfield in this
county, still young and but a few years a .citizen of
the great West.

Maine Law Liquor bill passed the New
York Senate ou Tuesday, -with a clause submitting
it to a vote of the people of the State. The Courts of
New York have already decided that a law which is
made to depend on a vote of the people is unconsti-
tutional. :

GCr John Brannou. Denjocrat, has been elected
from the County of Lewiis to the Legislature of
Ya, over Col. Bonnctt, by over 300 majority. J
M. Bennett, Esq., the former able Delegate from
that county was not a candidate, though a typo-
graphical error of the Richmond Enquirer made it
appear as though he had been, and was defeated.

K. MEADE, Esq., having declined the Charge-
ship to Turin, it is said, has been offered the post of
Commissioner to China.

CHESAPEAKE AXD OHIO .GAS AL COMPAXY. — At a
meeting of the directors of this Canal Company, held
recently in Washington, Ei-Governor Gravson was
re-elected President of the 'company. All the other
officers of the company were also re-elected.

INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM. — A gentleman wishes
us to publish the following for the relief of hu-
manity. He says he has known a number of cures
made by it and all of them in a short time:—
Half an ounce of pulverized saltpetre, put in half a
pint of sweet oil, bathe the parts atfccted, then a sound
cure will be speedily effected.— Z#/icA6urg Express.

JOINT WORM. — This enemy to the wheat crop is
supposed, by some of our farmers, to have made its
appearance in Loudoun, We had left at this office
this week, by R. J. T. WHITE, Esq., several stalks of
wheat, taken from his field, which were literally de-
stroyed by a worm which entered the stalk at the
second joint from the head. The worm, which-we
discovered in one of the stalks, was about an inch in
length, dark and white striped, and moved like what
is commonly called the "measuring worm." Some
who profess to know the nature of this worm, assert
that the one left with us is too large for the reiil "joint
worm." Whatever may be their opinion, we know
the worm entcred.the stalk at the joint, and complete-
ly destroyed the wheat. We should be glad to learn
something ofthe nature of this small but terrible en-
emy of the wheat crop.— iccsiurg Washingtonian.

Another Fatal Accident on the Erie Railroads— Eleven
Persons Kitted* .

NEW YORK, June 12. — Another fatal and distres-
sing accident has occurred on this road. The boiler
of engine 58 exploded yesterday afternoon, near the
Susquehanna river, with a terrible concussion. —
Eleven persons were insta'ntly killed and several bad-
ly wounded. Among the dead is Mr. Arnold, the
engineer, and three bodies jwhose names are not sta-
ted. . The others are mostly Irish laborers, who were
engaged on the road, and were near the engineer when
the explosion took---p1ace. The scene was one of
great distress. -^Some of the bodies were greatly
mangled jtad so disfigured as not recognizable. It
is not-stated what caused the accident

____ The Fire at the American Hotel, in New York,
on Thursday afternoon, destroyed the fifth and sixth
stories, containing 40 rooms, and nearly ruined all
the others. The loss of the proprietors, Messrs. J.
Taber & Son, is about $25,000 ; insured for $23,000.
The building was owned by J. C. Hamilton, and in-
sured. There were 169 boarders, including the Bal-
timore firemen, staying in the house, and many of
them lost considerable. Miss A. Lonsdale, an actress,
lost her wardrobe, worth $6UO, and her sister most of
her dresses. Two of the servants of the hotel were
arrested during the fire, on the charge of stealing. —
Several of the Baltimore firemen lost portions of their
baggage. Chief Matsell, and two others of the po-
lice, were injured by falling rafters. After the fire,
the Mechanical and Engine No. 42 had a trial pf pow-
er. the former throwing to the greatest height,

_____ On Wednesday, 369 packages of goods for
tbe Crystal Palace Fair arrived at New York from
Europe. -

TH3 MEMPHIS CONVENTION.

Judging from the tone of our exchanges the pros-
pect for the forthcoming wheat crop is less favorable
than it was a few weeks ago. This is owing chiefly
to the appearance of the fly and joint worm in va-
rious places, by which extensive injury is said to have
been committed, in soiae of the Southern States
the cotton and other crops have suffered from the
drought.

From Virginia, the accounts are not very good.—
The Farmville Journal lias the following:

From different sections of the State we have most
disheartening intelligence of the injury inflicted on
the Wheat crop by the Joint Worm aud. Fly. The
Alexandria Gazette learns from 4 gentleman from
Culpeper, that in tire counties of Madison, Culpeper, ,
Oranpc, and Rappahannock, the ravages of these in- |
sects have been so great that 5,000 acres .of sown j
land he has seen, will not produce in all 1000 bush-
els of Wheat

In Rockinghairi and Augusta, the Worm is com-
mitting sad havoc, and in Albemarle so destructive
are its ravages, thai the substitution of some (other
crop for that of Wheat is seriously proposed in the
papers of that county. Oft the south side, of James
River, the complaints are not so numerous in relation
to this most insidious and flestrnctive of all tho pests
;to which the fanner is subjected—stilt.-they are of a
sufficiently discouraging character. la our county,
we have heard' ho complaints of either the Fly or
Worm, but we are sorry to learn that in some parts
ofthe neighboring county of Buckingham, the latter
has' been doing considerable damage. TbE crop
throughout the Stale will, we presume, falLpretty far
below an average one.

The harvest has very generally commenced in this
neighborhood^ (says llie Richmond Enquirer of Fri-
day hist,) and the crops of which are very fair,' espe-
cially on lower James River. In the Vailey of Vir-
ginia, and the Piedmont country, we regret to heftr
of the "most disastrous results from the fly and the
joint worm—a friend informs us that in Rockingham
the wheat fields have been given up to the cattle for
grazing.

In New York, Illinois and Michigan, there is a pro-
mise of. very abundant crops. The Joliet (Ill>) Sig-
nal says:

The recent fine weather has been very favorable to
farmers. It enables them to finish planting corn in
good season; and the prospects for .an abundant yield
of all k.iuds-of grain was never more flattering. Wheat
and pats never looked better. And for meadows, the
season has been very favorable* Fruit of all kinds
will be plenty.'

The Indianapolis Ssntinel of the 8th inst, Says:
We haic.heard complaints from a number of farm-

ers of their wheat being bitten by the fly. Many fields
in this county, we understand, will be almost, if not
quite,totally destroyed. The same complaint is made
in many other sections ofthe West

The Sandusky (Ohio) Register has the following:
In our Commercial column will be found an ac-

count of the wheat prospects in cejitral Ohio, which
have been much injured by the continued rains, and,
during the past week or two, by the depredations of
the Fly. A frieud has permitted us to make the sub-
joined extracts' from letters received by him from his
correspondents in the interior. They represent the
prospects as being anything but favorable for a good
crop. . .

Then follows a letter from'Zanesville, which says:
"There is a good deal of fear of injury to the grow-

ing crop by fly. Some farmers are ploughing down
whole fields, and sowing with buckwheat, or using
them fur other purposes."

The next is from Mount Yeraon:
"As for the coming crop, it is already destroyed by

the fly!1 We shall not get more than one-fourth of
a cro'p,. certainly, and probably not more than the
secd.sown."

Other letters are quoted, to the same effect '
As to the cotton crop, the follqwirig paragraphs

are to the point:
The-Greensboro' (Ala.) Beacon of June 3, says':
A .careful examination of our exchanges for a week

or two-past, has convinced us that, whilst but few
sections of the cotton-growing region have suffered
as much from the' drought, ns has this immediate sec-
tion; yet, owing to the extreme backwardness of the
spring, juicl a very general drought during the month
of April and the early part of May, throughout most
of the cotton-planting States, the crops iu those
States arc generally unpromising for the season. In
Louisiana, Arkansas and Texas, and portions of-Mis-
sissippi. after suffering from a droufrht of!several,
weeks' 'duration, they had, between the first and tenth
of May. heavy rains, in some sections heavier than
they had during the winter. These rains, where-not
too heavy, have of course, materially improved the
crops, and the reports from these sections arc now
generally favorable. We judge, however, that even '
in these sections, crops are not as promising as usual
at this season.

The Richmond (La.) Journal, of the 27tii ultimo.
says:— '

The crops have suffered considerably in this parish
by unfavorable weather. The unusual backwardness
ot this season prevented early planting, and the cold
and rain which succeeded planting have tended ma-
terially to injure crops, especially the cotton, since.—
The weather continues remarkably cold; fires being,
necessary to comfort in doors. i

The Montevallo (Ala.) Herald, ofthe 26th ultimo,
says:—

We are now in the, midst of one ofthe heaviest
wheat harvests that has been, for some years. .We.
think there has been very little smut or rust in this
section of the State. . All.the .farmers that we have
seen seem to be well pleased with their wheat crop.

With respect to crops in some of the Eastern States
the Boston Advertiser says:

The crops in.New Hampshire and Vermont give
abundant promise of a large harvest of hay, corn, po-
tatoes, and winter grain. The winter wheat on some
farms near Lebanon, N. H., has been headed out more
than a week, pastures are forward, the prospects of
tiidse engaged in wool and stock-growing, and the
dairy business, was never more flattering.
• The same, without material variation, may be said
ofthe other New England States. ]

THE REVOLUTION IN CHINA.

From the accounts received it seems to he proba-
ble, that the revolutionary party in Chiiia will be suc-
cessful. Their war is conducted with prudence, ihtel-

• ligence and humanity; and their triumph would pro-
bably be of advantage to mankind, for it is likely that
the absurd restrictions which have heretofore been
placed upon intercourse with foreigners, would be re-
moved. Our Government has sent an expedition to
Japan to endeavor to promote commercial relations

I between the two nations. This object might, perhaps,
be facilitated if free intercourse with China were es-
tablished, upon principles which prevail among civil-
ized and enlightened nations. There has been great
relaxation within a few years, partly voluntarily aud
partly compulsory: and Chinamen are now to be
seen out ofthe limits of the Celestial Empire.

The present Emperor of China is ofthe Tartar
race—a race which heretofore conquered China;
usurped the government; plundered the people; and
sold the women tie"d up in sacks at so much per head,
without reference to age, appearance or worth. The
struggle is now to overthrow the Tartar dynasty and
to re-establish the Chinese. From the principles
avowed by the leading revolutionists, Ve are induced
to wish them success, and to hope that there will be
no interference by foreign powers to sustain the reign-
ing family.

RAILROAD ENGINEERS.—The Beard of Directors of
the Alexandria, Loudoun and Hampshire Railroad
Ras appointed CHAS. P. MASSING, long connected with
the Baltimore and Ohio Road, chief Engineer; ROOT.
T. MASON, of this State, principal assistant engineer;
and REUBEX JOHNSON, Secretary and Treasurer.' The
first party of engineers is organized: and will soon
corantence operations. The. second and third parties
will follow at the earliest practicable time.

BAPTISTS IN VIRGINIA.—At a meeting of the Vir-
ginia Baptist General Association at Fredericksbnrg,
last week, it was stated that the Baptists proper of
Virginia, (exclusive of the Free-Will, Anti-Mission,
and Christian or Campbcilites) embraces 26 associa-
tions, 608 churches, 314 ordained .ministers, 59 licen-
tiates, 89.920 communicants, and that there were
baptized in the year ending June, 1852, about 5,229
new members.

RAILROAD OFFICE IN NEW YORK.—It is stated that
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company, and oth-.
er companies :from New York to the Ohio and Mis-
sissippi rivers, have opened an office in New York
city, at the corner of Broadway and Park Place, for
the sale of through' tickets, from New York to Wheel-
ing, Cincinnati, Louisville, Indiannapolis, &&, and
have appointed J. L. Slcmmer as their Agent.

....The monk Leahey, convicted of murder in
Wisconsin, has been sentenced to the penitentiary for
life.

..; .The St. Louis News, of the 6th- instant, men-
tions,that three deaths have occurred in that city
from cholera, }'

... .Jim Philipps, the boy charged'with the mur-
der of Reuben Gaiucs, of Culpeper, was tried before
the Circuit Court of that county on Tuesday hist,
and found guilty of murder in the first degree.

... -A recent law of Congress authorizing the coin-
age of three dollar-gold pieces, went into effect on
the first day of June. This will, add very much to
the portable change of the country.

..:. An unusually large number of fine dwellings
in New York are said to be-without tenants, in con-
sequence, of the.landlords asking exorbitant rents.

... .The Ndw York Senate passed the canal en-
largement resolutions on Wednesday, in honor of
which a salute was fired at Albany.

... .An Edinburgh paper states that an American
has invented a machine which is to be driven by the
force of circumstances.

....A man from Richmond, Va, was robbed of
400 or $500, at Williamsburg, New York, onWed»
nesday.

... .A few day s ago, eight barrels of liqnor reached
Louisville in five days from Philadelphia, via the Bal-
timore and Ohio railroad,

It is stated that G_en. Rufus Welch,, the pro-
prietor of the'Philadelphia circus, has been for some
time past engaged in preparing an establishment on
the plan of tl\B Parisian Hippodrome, which he.pniv
poses openinj; in the western/jetti.^ Of Philadelphia
a& soon astbo hcai'of simmc/is over....

Welearn from the Louisville Courier that the num-
ber of delegates in attendance at the late Memphis
Convention, was as follows: District of Columbia, 1;
Maryland,. 5; - Kentucky, 17; Texas, 7; Tennessee,
201; Arkansas, 62; Missouri, 27; Illinois,: 1; Virgin-
ia, 5; South Carolina, 9; Georgia, 9; Alabama, 18;
Louisiana, 20; Mississippi, 96; Indiana-, 1; Florida,
I—total 480. ,

The following preamble and resolutions were
unanimously adopted by the Convention:

WHEREAS, The important question^ of _ deepening
the- channels at the mouth of the Mississippi-river, aud
the improvement ijf the rapids in said river, known
as the Desmoines and Rock river, have already at-
tracted the attention of Congress, and, under appro-
priations made by that body, competent engineers
bave-tnade surveys, and reports, showing that said
improvements, are practicable, and as these works
havC a most important bearing upon the interests of
all the States lying upon this great river and its af-
fluents, and the appropriations made by Congress are
manifestly inadequate for the purpose desired, and
disproportioncd to the object and results to be ob-
tained; therefore, be it—

Resolved, That this Convention strongly urges up-
on Congress prompt andjliberal action upon these
subjects, and earnestly requests thai all the Senators
and Representatives ia Congress, from this States re-
presented in this Convention, iuse their best efforts to
procure at an early day the nccessaryappropriations
for their accomplishment.

AND WHEREAS, similar reports have been made by
boards of Engineers appointed by the Government of
the United States, which show the entire practicabili-
ty of improving the harbors of Charleston-, Savannah,
Mobile, Baltimore, Norfolk, aud Galyeston, and the
estimates for them prepared for thesejpurposes do not
involve any very large outlay of money; therefore—

Resolved, That this Convention also urge upon
Congress speedy attention to this eminently incrito-
ri6u| claim upon the United States.
. Resolutions on the following subject^ reported by
the General Committee, were^unanimously adopted:

1. For the Pacific Railroad, as Col.;, ffrazevant pro-
posed, except that liberal grauts of land be given to
States bordering on the other side.ef the Mississippi,
in order to enable them to connect with tlie nuiiri
trunk, and that no termini for trunk or branches are
named* 2. For the Tehuaatepec road-. 3-. For Wcst-
'ern and Southern manufactures. 4. A connection
by a line, of steamers to the Amazon. 5.,Common
Schools for the West and South, 6-. Mail" steamers
-from the Scuth Atlantic States to Europe. 7-. A pro-
position for direct trade. 8-. Improvement of the
Western waters-. ' • •

INSTRUCTIONS TO BSEttESENliTrVES ABROAD.

Hon. Win. L. Marcy,-. Secretary of State, has issued
instructions to our diplomatic and'consular agents
abroad, intended to effect certain important .reforms
in those branches of the public service. Hereafter our
foreign ministers' are ,to transact thuir own business,
and not transfer to their secretaries,the onus and re-
sponsibilities of official signatures.! For the future
all our foreign legations are ordered to be opened
every day, except Sundays, from 3 '.&,. 31. to 3' P: M.,
for the accommodation of'American citizens, and
American passports are to be viged gratis at the
American legations, in alii places where there is one.
All fees paid at a consulate are to be reported to the
State department,: under a penalty 'pf dismissal from
office. The Secretary has also abolished consular
and diplomatic uniforms, in all cases where they can
be'diapensed with.- "Anierican ministers must appear
a.t foreign, courts in the simple dress of on American
citizen, where they can do so v.'ilhout impairing their
usefulness.

"The.simplicity of our usages nnd the tone of feel-
ing among our people," says the Secretary, ':is much
more in accordance.with the example of our first and
most distinguished represcnative at ft royal court than
the practice which has since prevailed." No one but
an American is to be hereafter allowed to act as Se-
cretary of Legation, and in this con^e^tiya Mr. Marcy
remarks: .. '

'•The correspondence between the government and
the legations of the United States must be -guarded
with the utmost secrecy even as relates to our own
citizens. To submit if to the examination, of a for-
eigner will be regarded as an indiscretion in the of-
fender, demanding immediate deprivation of office.—,
The first duty of a.subject is considered to be fidelity
to his sovereign. Foreign clerks' isay justly be re-
garded as unsafe depositories of the secrets of our di-
plomacy iu the legation where they ary employed.—
Therpossibility that a revelation oflcur secret State
papers may occur in-this manner, is sufficient to ex-
cite fears on the subject, and require the strict obser-
vance ofthe above instructions."—Baltimore Sun.

INFIDELITY A53> ATTEMISED MTISBES.

WASHINGTON, June 15.-—Andrew! J. Morrison shot
his wife Funny aud a-dry goods clerk named Wm
H. Hester this afternoon, under peculiar circum-
stances.- There are variousi conflicting reports of the
affair, but the most, reliable account is, that Morrison,
who had been married' about six •'months, suspected
his-wife, a very 3'oung and handsome, woman, of im-

-proper familiarity. * He told her that he should leave
town this afternoon, whereupon she notified Hester
of his supposed absence, who subsequently called on
her at'her lodgings in Pennsylvania avenue. Mor-
rison, in the meanwhile, having watched their move-
ments, sprang upon them .suddenly, and finding the
pair together in her chamber, both in dishabille, he
instantly drew a revolver .and fired, three or four
shots, one of which took effect upon Hester, the ball
passing through his body and endangering life. An-
other ball passed through the arjn and side of his
wife, wounding her seriously, bu'tj not dangerously.
Morrison immediately gave himself up to the authori-
ties, and was committed. Hester being informed by
the physicians that he -might not survive but a few.
minutes, made a statement-to Capf. Goddard fo the
effect that he had no criminal intention, but failed
to-account for the predicament in which he was
caught

THE' MURDERER SPRING. ; •

A partial history of Arthur Spring, dictated by
himself to the two ministers who attended him, has
been published. He says he was born in Turlee, Coun-
ty-Kerry, Ireland, May 17, 1815, the illegitimate son
of Arthur Spring, and a woman of disreputable char-
acter. In 1832, he was married to a;woman named
Cordons,'with whom he lived butia-short time. He
immediately came to this country^, arid in 1833 was
married to Margaret Carr of Philadelphia, by whom
he had six children. He then went into the confec-
tionary business in Philadelphia, and.,in 1843 "was
sent to the Penitentiary for obtaining goods under
false pretences. He was pardoned three months after-
by Gov. Porter, and resumed bis business, but in
about a year after, in August, 1844, failed, and went
to New York. Early in 1845, his j wife died, and ,ih
about two month's after—on July 7th-—was going to
marry-Bridget MUkee, but two nights previous to the
wedding, he was arrested for burgliiry and imprison-
ed. He was .tried and convicted, jarid sentenced to
Sing Sing prison for eieht years and four months.—
In the latter part of 1852, he wasipardoned and on
the 6th of November, 1852^ went tjo Philadelphia.—
On the night'of the 10th ofMarch, 1^53, i-Ionora Shaw
and Ellen Lynch were murdered, jin Federal street,
Philadelphia, and on the llth, hew=as arrested for the
crime. He was tried and convicted of both murders,
and on the 10th of June was hung^-rjust three mouths
after the commission of his last crime. He died in
his 38th year. He was a man of'great shrewdness
and plausibility of address. '

YOUNG ARTHUR SPRING.

The following is a part of a letter that has just
been received by a gentleman of jPhilaeelpbia from
young Arthur Spring:

. • WASHINGTON,! June 12, 1853.
Dear Sir:—I am very sorry to hear,!that my father

djd not die in the love and fear of |God. But I hope
God will forgive him for the wicked life led in this
world. I return my sincere thanks for the many
kindnesses that were shown to me in Philadelphia.
I have but little to write, and my only object is a de-
sire to walk in the path of God. -No doubt this in-
formation will give you pleasure, and it shall ever be
my earnest endeavor to improve ;the opportunities
you have so generously extended to me, and also to
prove myseH worthy of your confidence and esteem.

Your faithful anij unfortunate friend,
ABTHUR SPUING.

Young Spring, ws may add, hasja situation in the
store of a respectable confectioner at Washington,
and receives fifteen dollars a month and found. He
enjoys the esteem and confidence jof his employer,
having resided with him before his present engage-
ment for six years. There are three other children,
.daughters, who are in the Asylum at Washington
city/—Inquirer.

THE ASTI-BIBLE CONVENTION.—It is an instructive
fact that the leaders in the recent anti-Bible Conven-
tion at Hartford are all of.them prominent abolition-
ists.. The resolutions were moved and advocated by
Wm. Floyd Garrison, the great gun of abolitionism.
Henry C. Wright, Parker Pillsbury, Wm. Stillinan,
and other noted abolitionists were present and assist-
ing. ... Wbat'js the explanation of this phenomenon?
Probabty this, that they find in the Bible various
passages regulating slavery, and prescribing the rela-
tive duties, of master and slave, just as if it were a
lawful and -might be a proper relation; whereas, ac-
cording -to the abolition creed, it is a horrid crime.
.Consequently as that creed is unchangeable, and as
the Bible does not tally with it, the Bible of course,
must give !way.—Journal of Commerce.

SEBIOUS ACCIDENT.—In this place,' on Wednesday
night, a inan by the name Cohply, and hjs wife came.
near losing their lives from an explosion of cam-'
phine. He had purchased a barrel; qn taking it to
his yard he discovered that it contained a portion
of oil, which he drew in a crock. His wife,to ascer-
tain the quantity, approached the crock with a can-
dle when the fluid ignited, communicating with .the-
barrel it exploded with a loud report. A stave or
part of the barrel struck Mrs. Conoly on the head,
cutting the scalp ioose from the side and leaving the
skull bare. She had prompt medical attendance, and
the wound, is not supposed to. be very dangerous,
unless inflammation ofthe brain should be caused by
the shock. .Miraculously, Mr* Coiioly escaped unhurt,
We refer to the accident as another warning to those

.who will use this .dangerous fluid;
., [Martinsburg Republican.

... .The Agricultural Fairs, of Washington, and
Frederick counties, Maryland, and of-Fruiukliri'coun-
ty, Pennsylvania, takes "plate on the 19th, 20th and
21st. of October. - ./ < ., .-, , r • '

dULWFOED'S STATUE OF PA1BICZ HEHBY.

The Richmond Enquirer publishes the annexed
interesting letter;from Col! Hughes, of Maryland,
giving a description of the casting of the bronze
statue of Patrick Henry, which is to form ofcj ef
the group of^statues of the Washington Monument
at Richmond:

LONDON, May 20,1353,
To Vie Editors of ihe Richmond Enquirer:

GENTLEMEN :—Believing that your readers will TO
interested in everythingtbat concerns the greatstalue
of Washington: which Crawford is executing for the
State of Virginia; 1 have .caused the following trans-
lation to be made from"a Munich newspaper ofthe
13th instant By a lucky accident, .1 happened to be
present at the casting which it describes, having gone
to visit the foundry some half an hour before the me-
tal was drawn off, but without previously knowing
tffat'so interesting an ef ent was to take place at that
time; and I esteem myself as most fortunate in hav-
ing been present' at the casting of the first'colossal
figure to adorn the face ofthe magnificent monument
to the memory of the. Father of his Country, to be
erected by the patriotism and liberality of the great
Commonwealth of Virginia. .

It was a serious as well as an iatertsting operation,
not unattended with danger; as frightful accidents
have occurred when the moulds have not been pro-
perly dried,from the rapid fountain of steam scattering
the melted metal in every direction. When everything
was ready, the director prepared to tap Ihe furnace in
person, but first reverently uncovering) as all present
did, lie solemnly; invoked the protection of-Almighty
God and his blessing; then perforating the luting
with a long iron rod, on withdrawing it, tire melted
metal rushed icto tiro moulds like a torrent of melted
lava, throwing jets high iuto the air, through holes
made for the purpose. It was truly a splendid spec-
tacle. In a few nlitiilVes the operation was pronounc-
ed perfectly successful,-and the welking rang again
with cheers for the director, for Guslavua .Adolphus,
aud for Patrick Henry.

^—-^ -y. HUGHES.

VE3NON.

The National Intelligencer thus notices the pro-
bable sale of this consecrated spot:

We understand that Mn John A. Washington, the
proprietor of Mount Vernon, has disposed of. that ve-
nerated mansion, with two hundred acres of theland-
ed estate, to a jcoropaay comprising Northern -and
Southern men, for the targe sum of two hundred thou-
sand dollars. To what purpose the purchasers mean
to apply the property, we have not heard ; but we
are very glad to learn that the terms of sale reserve
to Congress the privilege of taking it Another and
an irrevocable, condition of the sale is that there-
mains of Gen; Washington are never, under any cir-
cumstances, to be removed froni their present resting
place. We are informed that the purchasers offered
a largely increased price to have the sale made abso-
lute ; but Mr. Washington replied that he would not
for any sum that could be named place it out ofthe
power of Congress to make Mount Vernon the pro-
perty of tbe nation; '

YIELD OF THE CALIFORNIA HTNES. ;

The late news from California represents the mi-
ners to be doing a good business. On Indian
Creek it is' said they are making from five to eight
dollars per day. t6 the hand. Lumps of from one
to two ounces^ are occasionally found.

At.Gold Ejill, in El Dorado county, mineK are do-
ing well, 37 ounces of gold were taken out in two
days work, at the claim of W. G. Davis. An offer of
§1,000 was made for one-third of a claim at that
place, and refused. Recent developments show that
much gold lies; in the tunnels, which were last year
drifted into the hills which bound Cedar Ravine, and
which have been considered worthless. One thous-
and seven hundred dollars was taken out of one of
these drifts in three days.

The Placemlle Herald says that three men took
from a claim at Kauka Bar, ou the South fork ofthe
American river, in a single day, nine pounds nine
ounces and seven dollars in geld. Oae piece was ex-
actly iu the shape of a flat-iron.

In Grass Valley, quartz mining and mining gene-
rally is successfully prosecuted "this, spring. Pike
Flat is proving itself to be extremely rich. Its mines,
it is said, are sufficient to occupy the whole popula-
tion of Grass Valley for two years.

CO??S2 SINES Hi GEORGIA.

The copper j inania speculation is raging in Geor-
gia, and the last Dalton Times says:

In Murray county they have gone perfectly wild.—
The farmers, riiany of them at least, have left their
forms to search for mines. TheCohultah-Mouutains
are almost alive with them. . Lots in Murray and
Whitfield counties that have always been dull sale at
$5, (being mountain lots,) cannot now be bought for
scarcely any price, owing to the copper mania.

Operations are about to be commenced on a mine
two miles from-Dalton. and it ia'said there is no
doubt that copper, silver and lead abound in that vi-
cinity.

GERMAN REFORMED CHTTRCH.

The congregation in Winchester attached to this ec-
clesiastical body has at length engaged a pastor in
the place of Rev. J. 0. MILLER, who obeyed a call to
York, Pa^last winter^ .The new incumbent, Rev. P
SEIB'EP.T DAVIS, will enter upon his duties on Sun-
day moring next; and his formal installation will
happen on the 3d of July, when Messrs. BRAGONIER,
MARTIN, and WOLFF will be in attendance.

Mr. D. is a young man, a graduate of Marshall col-
lege, and has: also attended the theological lectures
at Princetoni • During the past winter he assisted
Rev. Dr. HEIFER in the pulpit of the First German
Reformed Church in Batimorei

THE Noit\7ALK CALAMITY.—The joint com-
mittee of tlie|LegislatUro of Connecticut,appoint-

- e<l to examine into the cause of the Nprwalk
disaster lias! submitted a report to the Legisla-
ture. The report embodies no new facts, but
strongly censures the engineers and managers
of the road.; The committee declim-d report-
inga general law for the regulation of Railroads
for the reason that the standing committee ou
railroad accidents have the subject under con-
sideration. - I -

CHOLERA.]—The Boonsboro' Odd Fellow says:
Since our arrival home we are told that it is an
undeniable fact that the cholera, the fell destroy-
er, has visited our neigh boring "towns, and to-
day, before going to press, we learn that a num-
ber of new cases have occurred.

A GOOD IFOR NOTUING—A late Buffalo (N
Y.). paper dontains the following advertise-
ment :
. To the ptiblic.—"William Johnson, a colored
man, who has lived with me for the last nine-
teen years, bias left my bed and board, and re-
fuses to help' support my family. H5& formei
master, Mr. jMoore, in one of the slave States
is requested.to call and take him back, as he
is no earthly! tise to any.one here.

j . . ISABELLA ARGO.

A SWARM* OF BEES.—A swarm of bees lit
upon, a young man named Fry, Saturday even-
ing, near tkje creek bridge covering his heac
and face, and"suspending themselves from his
ears as if immense eardrops. He took the af-
fair very coolly, by assistance brushed them of
into a nail kjeg, and sold them to a gentleman
present, at two dollars. Two stings was the
extent of his injury.-r- Wheeling Gazette.

; .... The Boston Journal says the grain crop
never looked Ifiner in Massachusetts, New Hamp-
shire, Connecticut, and doubtless all over new
England, than, at the present time.

... .The"'diplomatic appointments thus far
made by.the:President stand sectionally thus:
The norths Minister Plenipotentiary, the south
4,France vacant; the north 1 minister resident,2
vacancies; the south one commissioner; the
north six charges, the south six; the north two
first class.Consulships, the south.seven, two va-
cancies. : •• * •

Among the recent deaths in San Fran-
cisco, we notice that of Hon. P. W.Tompkins,
on the 8th m%,,tbrmerly a whig member of Con-
gress from Mississippi. He was in his 69th

ear.
.... The ready convertibility of Cumberland

coal into coke, for use of locomotive engines is
placed beyond question.1 The experiment which
have been made on the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad establish this 'fact most••satisfactori-
ly. As a generator of steam it is quite as ef-
ficient as thd crude coal, at the same time it
is free from'the sparks, smoke, and cinders that
are so seriously annoying to railroad travelers;
Henceforth, therefore, coke will gradually su-
persede the use of wood" fuel in the Company's
locomotives,/and- will immediately take the
place of the coal heretofore consumed in the en-
gines employed to assist 'the passenger train
over the grades.

... .Three and fives of the Citizens' Bank,
D. C., a wprthless institution, altered to the
Citizens' Bank, Cumberland, R. L, have just
been put into circulation at the North.

..., A Bearded lady is the last wonder got
up by Barnum, and she is' exciting the admi-
ration ofthe New Yorkers. It is probable she

.will have a prominent place iu the New York
'Crystal Palace Eihibition of Industry of All Na-:
tions.

.... .The residence of Mr. Edward '\JTiissbn, in the
town of Edinburg,'in Shenandoab, county. wiS en-
tirely'destroyed by fire on Wednesday' 'night.: Tbe

• furniture, &c., ;was.-rfaved..
. - ' ' « f \ l

OP GOT. YOTJ5B.

Advices of Salt Lake to the 30t£ of April have
>een received. Gov, Brigham Young has issued a
>roclamation ordering out an armed force to recon-
noitre!" a horde of Mexicans," who had entered Utah
territory for the purpose of inciting the Indians to
make aggressions on the inhabitants. The Governor
is also down in a savage manner upon apostates.—
3s advises them not to court persecution, lest they
get too much of it The Governor bursts out in in-
dignant denunciation of the apostates, and relates
one of his dreams, as follows •: <

Who broke tfec road to these valleys? Did this
[ittle nasty Smith' and his wife ? No; they staj ed in
5t~ Louis while we did it, peddling ribbons and kiss-
ing the gen tiles. I kilo w what1 tcey have done nere;
they have asked exhorbitant prices for their nastys
stinking ribbons, (Voks, "that's true-.') Webrcfesthe
roadsi to this .country. Now you Gladdenites, keep
your tongues still, lestsufidsn destruction comes up-
on you. I will tell you a dream that I had last night.
I dreamed that I was in the midst of a people who-
were dressed in rags. aad tatters; th»y bad turbans
nponitheir heads, and these were also hanging in tat-
ters. I The rags were of many colors and when, the
people moved, they were all in motion; their object
in this appeared to be to attract attention; said they
to mej,' we are mormons, Brother Brigharo.' No, yon
are not; I replied. 'But weaavetieenj'said Uiey, and
began to jump, and caper about and dance, and their
rags of many'colors were all in motion, to attract the
attention of the people; I said you are no Saints, you
area disgrace to them-. Said they, ' we have been
Mormons. : By and by. along came some ercbocrats,
and they greeted them with, ' how do .you d», sir, I
am happy to see youi' They kept on that way for
an hour. I felt ashamed of them, for they were in my
eyes a disgrace to Mormonisnv.

Then I saw two ruffians, whom t knew to be rob-
bers and murderers, and they crept into & bed where
one of iny wives an j children were; I said, you that
call yourselves brethren, tell me is this the fashion
among you ? They said, 0, they are good men, they
are gjentiemen. With that I took my large bowie knife
that I used to wear as a bosom pin in Nauvoo, and.
cut cine of their throats from ear to ear, saying,; go
to hell across lots.' The other one said, ' You dare
not serve me so.' I instantly sprang at him, seized
him by the hair of the head, and bringing him down,
cut his throat, and sent him after his comrade; theu
told them both, if they would behave themselves they
should yet live, but if they did not I would unjoint
theiij necks. At this 1 awoke. I say rather than that
apostates shall flourish here, I will unsheathe my
bowie knife, and conquer or die. (Great-commotion
in the congregation, and a simultaneous burst of feel-
ing assenting to the declaration.) Now, you nasty-
apuajtates clear out, or judgment will, te put to the
line;jaud righteousness to the plummet. (Voices «e-
uerailly, 'go it, go it.') If you say it is*right, raise
your hands. (All hands up.) . Let me call upon the
Lord to assist us iu this and every good work."

CUMBSSIiAND GAP SAIL2.JAD.

Colonel Garnett, Engineer of the Virginia and
Tennessee Railro.id,has recently made a reconnoisance
ofthecouatry between Alingdoaand CumberlaodGap
with; the view of ascertaining the practicability of a
railroad between these two points, and publishes au

-account of his exploration, in the Lynehbun- Repub-
lican. Colonel Garnett traces a route 130 miles in
length, which he regards as highly favorable for a
railroad. This line passes through Clinch Mountain
at Big Moccasin Gap and will pass through minor
range of mountains by a natural tunnel 500 feet long
40 feet wide, and 30 feet high. This tunnel is de-
scribed as a natural curiosity, and is stated that'but
little work will be required to fit it for tlie passage
of a; railroad. At Cumberland Gap a tunnel proba-
bly of half a mile will be required. '

TJiis road was chartered by the Virginia Legisla-
ture at its late session with a capital of §2,300.000,
the State appropriating $1.500,000 v,htncversatisf:;c-
tory assurance shall be given that Kentucky will
meet Virginia at the Gap. .The success of scheme
cannot therefore be discovered as settled until Ken-
tucky agrees to extend the road from Cumberland
Gap to Louisville. Hence, it becomes a matter of in-
terest and importance to. ascertain the views and
fix-lings of the- Kentucky .people in relation to the
subject. This. Colonel Garnett took occasion to do,
ami the proposition niscts with a hi^h Je^rcc cf favor
in that State. .

The distance from Louisville to Norfolk, via Cum-
ber-laud Gap, Lyuchburg, and Petersburg is suited at
710; miles. This according* to Colonel Garuett, is
thejshortest line from Louisville to any Atlantic port
practically speaking although Baltimore will Le a
few; miles'nearer in distance when the Parkersburg
racii is completed.—Richmond Times.

INPAKOTJS.

A relative of pcncral Harrison gives notice in a
card, published in the Cincinnati Times, that all per-
sons assembling in the graveyard enclosure at North
Bend, for the purpose of revelry,.will be prosecuted
as ; trespassers, and cites as a reason a disgraceful
scune which occurred on the 30th ult.. which is dc-
scribed'as follows:

?A party of several hundred came from Cincinnati
in Jthree boats, a pioneer band having preceded them
the day before iu an omnibus, and tins pioneer baud
pitched their teut in the grave yard' on dun day for
the sale of liquor, without leave.ur license from any
one. Yesterday that grave-yard was selected as the
sppt upon wliich the company danced all day, and

. the voices of the 'professors,' in calling the figures,
cojild be distinctly heard at the' no-use, a quarter ot a
mile off, in the valley below. That moral recreation
of<card playing, so refining and elevating in its iuflu-
cntes, was indulged in by many of theeou.pany upon
the humble graves of the pioneers of this settlement,
auid drunkenness and revelry.reigned supreme. The
tombstones in our family enclosures have been de-
faced, and the names of those who sleep beneath them
been partly erased, so as to make them read differeiit-
Ivj aud even the uarues of the individuals committing
these acts written upon the stones.in pencil, an insult
to! tlie dead, and a wanton outrage upon tlie feelings

.Ofjthe living. The depredations committed upon tlie
beautiful mound where the remains of Gen. Harrison

•repose are disgraceful in the extreme. Every liule
shrub and fl'.iucr planted ihere by the hand of affec-
tion are rudely destroyed by these sacrilegious Vau-

their bacchanalian reveries."

TEE CGUBTS.

• j The June ternr of the County Couipt continued
four days, during which a very heavy docket was
mainly "disposed of. - The cose of .the Cominon-
.wcalth vs. \Vm. D. Gilkinson was decided by a
judgment of §400^the amount of tbe tax imposed
upon the Shcriffalty in this county—^against tlie
plaintiff. Mr. Gilkinsou refused to pay the tax on
the ground that it was not ad valorem, and was
therefore, unconstitutional. He has appealed against
the decision, and the case will be argued at this
term of the Superior Court

;The Superior Court began on "Wednesday.—
There is a great deal of business, and it is proba-
bte that the term will be a lengthy one. The crim-
inal docket was gone through with en the first
day. There was but one case of the grade of felo-
ny. 'Nathan Tilden, of this county, was convicted
of stealing a horse from Henry Richards, on the
night-of the 10th of May, and sentenced to one
vear in the penitentiary. The prisoner was deeply
affected duringjfiial, and excited general sympathy.
The scarcitpbrcales on the criminal docket speaks
wjell for the law-observing people of Frederick coun-
ty, and is worthy of remark.— Win. Rep. .

ITEW YOKE CBYSTAL PALACE.

| The Evening Post of Monday says—
[Colonel Hughes, of Maryland, who went out to En-

rope for the association in February, has just returned
and gives very satisfactory accounts ofthe disposi-
tion felt by the European governments to take ac-
tijre measures to co-operate with the ob ects of an en-
terprise calculated to draw closer, the bonds ofinter-

- course between the tym continents.
i Colonel Hag lies ha^visited the English, French,

Dutch, Belgian, Prussian, Austrian, and Bavarian
' Courts, and was received at them all with great con-
sideration. They have all in more or less degree,

.promised to send articles of great variety and value,
• and many of them are actually on their way. The
contributions of tbe English and Prussian govern-
ments will very shortly be here, as they have been at
sea some weeks. Mr. Schmidt, the Prussian Consul-
General, has been nominated commissioner by the
latter power.

! We learn, also, that the famous Malachites of Coirnt
Deraidoff, which madesuch a figure at Lonoon will be
sent ov er here. His agent has just written a letter to
that effect.

The building is rapidly closing in and preparations
' are going on in all quarters inside for the opening on
the 13th of July.
| The English commissioners appear not at all disa;

pointed by the delay: They are goiug on an excu
sijon to Canada and'to return to the opening
exhibition.

THE CASE OP McEtSOY.

| DEATH. OF GENERAL HILET.—Brevet
jor-General Bennct Riley, U. S. Army, died
Buffalo on Thursday week, at the advanc
age of 66 years. The deceased has filled a
prominent nich in the military annals of the
country. . As a man he was endowed wiih vir-
tue of character which won for him the warm
regard and admiration of all who ever enjoyed
his friendship and intercourse; while as an. offi-
cer he was idolized by his men, respected by his
associate officers, and" possessed a reputation in
the army as high and honorable as that of any of
the many eminent men who compose it. He
was horn in St Mary's county, Md., in 1790,
and entered the army at ah early age.

THE KOCKFISH GAP TUNNEL.—Col. Crozet
says iu a letter to the JSnquirer, that the Brao
Ridge Tunnel will have cost only $232,824, or
$54 65 per lineal foot, whep completed. It is
4,260 tect long, the whole of the State^work at
that point covering 16 miles. Eight miles will
shortly be In operation, but the tunnel will take
two years more. It is prpseoflted from the two
ends alone, without shafts. 8ha% would add
sometliiug to the cost, b^t would vastly accele-
rate progress.
. jrVEV: ">-^ iUJ—' ' : i • ' - '

, . . i The'Southern ^Convention have ad-
journed to -infSet in. Charleston, on the second;

y in -April ngxt, - • --<nr.--'

An extraordinary outrage and murder has jr.3t
been committed' in New York, the nature of which
is explained by the. following remarks, of the New
.York Commercial Advertiser of Saturday afternoon ;

.'rTbe advertisement which appeared in our paper
yesterday, and was referred to editorially, will have
acquainted our reader's wiih the principal points' con-
nected with the disappearance of Ann McElroy, a
young woman employed in the house of Mr. -Charles
E. Clayton, in this city, and jhe subsequent firfding
of her body in the East river at VTilliauisbnrg^with
unmistakable evidenccs-ofbrutal outrage and murder.
The subject was very properly introduced, iaahe
Board of Aldermen last evening. Alderman 'Alvord
moving that the Mayor be "authorized to offer a re-
ward of one thousand dollars (in addition to/§Soo-
already offered by Messrs. BusbnelV Bnssin^»and
Clayton) for the discovery of the fiendish perpetrator
'of this almost unparalleled crime. Alderman Peck,
Denrnan, and others proposed and advocated a larger
reward, and the- resolution was finally amended so
as lo authorize the Mayor to offer $1,000, or any fur-
ther sum that he .may deem necessarjj, ip bring the
pefnefcfator of this outrage to justice. ^\"e cordially
concur in the remark of one of the aldermen, that
$10,000 had better.be offered, or twice §10,000, ra-
ther 'than the brutal murderers should go undetected.
The resolution was concurred in by the Board of
Assistants.

'• Let us look at the facts of this case. The victim
was a young woman, about eighteen or nineteen
years of age, well known to the three respectable gen-
tlemen who have united in the ofler of $500 reward,
having lived awhile in the Cimily of each, and won
their confidence and respect by the uniform proprie-
ty of her conduct, -On the eveniag of the 21st of May,
bettifcen 8 and 9 o'clock, she went to a store in the
neighborhood of Mr. Clayton's residence, which is in
Sixteenth street, near Fourth avenue^ on a domestic
errand, which would have detained her but a few
minutes. She never returned, aod the last authentic
information obtained respecting her is that on the
way to ftilfil her errand she called in at a dry goods
store on the avenue, where she was woll'known. —
The clerks were busy, and she turned to leave the ,
store. One ofthe clerks promised her immediate at-
tention, to which she replied that she would return
snortly. Between the dry goods store and the one to
which her principal errand would lead her, are^ we
believe, some open lots. All attempts to trace her \
furt'ier proved unavailing. When the body was
found it bore evident marks of strangulation and
outrage, and ihe strong probability is,"thaf being :t
robust girl, she strriggFed so violently with the brute
or brutes who were maltreating her, and for fear of
detection, they strangled her, aud subsequently threw
the corpse into the river.

".That worse than robbery was the villain's mo-
tive, is apparent, not.only from liie condition of the
body, bul from the fact ulso that the trinkets upon
her person, aud the contents pf her pockets, were left
uutouched. To Jtr.-tlayton, and the gentlemen as-
socia'.ed with him, much eommendation-is due. Ann
McElroy had no claims upon them beyond tFirse of.
common humanity, mude more potent with them be- ,
cause of the estimable conduct of the ue^-ctidcd while
a domestic ia their respective thmilies. Yet we know-
that from the very evening of her disappearance Mr.
Clayton has spared neitiier time, labor, nor expense
to discover her fate. He has acted as became a man
and a Christian citizen, and on the broad principle
that .the crime is tbe same, and the duty of discover-
ing the criminal equal, whether the victim be hum-
ble and unknown or a star in society; whether she
be a hired domestic or a beloved sister, or daughter,
or wife. In seconding the efforts already made and
ttill making, every citizen must remember that any
female member of his family, stepping at early even-
ing into a neighboring street, miiy fall iuto ihe pow-
er of aoiue prov.-lLag brute, who may be emboldened
to gratify his lust, if the murderer of Miss ilcElroy
escape undetected or unpunished." .

' • E3STGIISS CROPS.

The following accocnt of the state ofthe English
crops is of importance to our faruiurs and graiu deal-
ers. It ia from the Loadou.Miirk Lane Uxpress:

Some uneasiness was beginning to be felt respect-
ing the probable effect of n Icucer continuance of
such weather ;is w;is experitnced from utiir'y the
commencement of the niouih up to -Wednesday, the
hot days and culd niuhts u-iug cunsiderud unfuv.iru.-
ble.to vegetation. The wind has since Leen shiV-il
to the v. c-iUviu-d, and rather copious showers hnve
fUlicu iu diiicreut parts of tlie country. Under the
combined- iniiucn, e of heat and .moisture, the va-
rious crops have improved in apiiuarauce. and the re- .
ports from the agic.uhuvaj districts are uheudv of a
morccSieerlul character : at the same iiise the estirna: es
of the probable result oi ihe harvest are not by any
means sanguine. The extreme shortness of Ilie-
breadthoi' limd under v.htat renders very improba-
ble that the produce of tint iir.iin can, undjr almost,
any circumstances. ] rovi- large, and the late period to
which the sowiuti oi'sj. ring, coru was UBuvuttlaoly
deiayur' is certainly a^uiust an early or productive
year. Still wiih au aiiS[ikk>us summer, the result
rnigbt.il e better than anticipated, and our merchants'
having profiled by past experience, are not likely to
be tempted into speculative iuvestiueuts en the chan-
ces ofa possible deficiency after harvest We are
therefore, not in -lined tci attribute i!'e somewhat
f.rmer tone which the -trade has assumed within tho
losi Wceii or iwo. .to any cjtct grotluted iu the
minds 'of buvcrs l>y the |»-.--i;irn f i f t h - crors. —
Indeel the character of ilie demand has not been of
a nature to lisirt SIHMI a con.-l.iDiun: tuyprs lia <r :a
general confined their operations to small quantities
just sufficient to provide for immediate \voiiuj ; there
have been no large purchases to hold over, and
what has been taken hits passed into consumption al-
most as soon as secured.

Slocks of foreign are relatively much lighter at the-
ports uu the coasts .than in London, aad notwith-
standing the liberal character of tbe imports into tho
United Kingdom for mouths,- no accumulation of im-
portance has taken pla.-eanvwhere butintheLondou
warehouses. That the weather we may experience will
have a material influence o'n the future course of
prices, is probable enough : but the o itcnt of tbe fo -
eiga supplies will be moi-e directly felt ; if these should
fall off— .which from tlie tone ofthe ml vices froni
abroad, is very likely to be the casc^-and thecen-
sumption of bread continue as great as it bas hither-
to liceu the value oi'v.hcas u-,,uW ja-uuaUy improve,
eveu if Udtbin^ should oerur from now to harvest to
give rise toapprtheasiou as to t!ie cmps.

The warm showers we have been f vorcd with the
1 ist day or two wiil prove pa: ticularly bei.eSdal to
the late sown barley and oats. auU me bulk of grass
is likely to be greatly increased thereby. Ea\ making
will be" late, but probably notlatcf lh«n last year.

CAS2.

The Cheraw (S. C.) Gazette states that there now
lives .an old ihan down in the swamp of liv.le Pte
Dee, who never owned l>ut one pair of shoes ia his
life, and they were so awful hot he never wore them
but once. Ke never cultivated the soil; neverthe-
less he has accumulated a considerable sum of mon-
ey, which he deposits in hollow trees in the most un-
frequented swamps. He affects extreme poverty; and
when "applied to" for the loan of money declares he
has none, but if the security aad premium offered

.pleasehim, and promises to repay in specif, bewiU
lippoint a day \when be will try and eet a little, which,
he never fails to do. He has made his fortune by the
sale of fish, the finest of which lie knows-exactly
where to fish for. and honey, having his lees hived -
in swamps for miles around. No music is so ch trm-
ing to his ears as the booing of bullfrogs and the
bellowing of the alligators; for these-sang his lulla- '
by when in his cradle, and have been harbingers of
his bravest deeds from his boyhood to the present
day. He' never uses any other weapon to kill snakes
with than his heels, and there never was but one ,
known to attempt to bite him, and that one- broke
off his teeth without penetrating the skin of the heel.
He has never taken any doctor's stuff, nor let them
come near enough to feel his pulse,or to look at his
tongue, and he is now seventy years of age. Strange
as it may seem that such a 'character should find a.
mate of similar tastes and fancies, yet such is the case
only that she is a little more like him than he is like
himself! '_ '

OLE BULL'S NORWEGIAN COLOSTJ—The following
extract from the correspondence of the New York
Times is of interestj as showing what, is doing in
Pennsylvania:

In my last I promised to give you a slight sketch
of Ole Bull's Norwegian Colonv in Potter county Pa,
The principal town in the colony. Oleana, contains
already 7< 0. inhabitant; tlie exteii't of the col«ny em-
braces 140,000 acres. New Norway is about 80 milca
from Dunkirk, on Lake Eric; and by connecting it with
Coudersport by railroad, the branches ofthe Erie
Bailroad.take you to'Pittsburgh, Baltimore, Phila-
delphia and New York, r- Ole Bull has built himself a.
beautiful Norwegian cottage for his summer resi-
dence. He proposes to estr-blish a Polytechr.icschool
in bjfltajony TOT the advcn ement of the arts and sci-

HterairX to be conducted by the most scientifc
;cnTjBurope. jtiis plan is to make it a civil" aiid miJi-
•y scnool, to be open for the youth ofthe Union and
conneit the sciences with tlie arts. Heaesires to

•aduatean efficient corj>s to be devoted to the man-
tare of amis; to draft new plans and make re-

irts concerning the improvement in arms and for-
tifications ; to" be enabled to inspect arms and can-
non, and to know that they are made of tbe-properma-
terials; and thoroughly to understand the science of
pyrotechnics-jJAn armory and foundery are to be erec-
ted for practical purposes and the best soldiers, arti-
zans and professorsStf Europe, employed for conduc-
ting the works. The corps, when graduated, to be
received into the regular army as a new corps. The
government is to have the benefits resulting from all
the discoveries in the arts and sciences, in return, tor
which he asks the preference in all contracts for cannon,
arms, ammunition, &e. The instittiie is to besifppbr-
ted by a moderate sum in payment for the tiiitiun of
the students, and the professors,artizansand workmen,
besides receiving a salary, wiil be allowed to. take
shares in the joint stock company to be raised fl>r
building the works, and will share pro rata in «U
contracts with the Government—*

THB CALIFORNIA HABYEST.—The advicw from Cali-
fornia to the 7th May state the farmers there wete-
theii busy in cutting and curing their grass, tl
of which is very abundant. Thegrainh
commence in about a fortnight,' and:c
ly three months. Wheat, barley and <
abundant crop. Potatoes had adysn
per Ib. b'y the quantity. Onions seE
cents per IK, by which farmer^^V
dred dollars for five ordinary a -x
onions. $25 per 100 Ibs. had hesn
Beeves to be delivered in Jots by ,
bolder asked and expected; C .

Magnetic tabte moving
Home.: IMS Pope aid Jesuit: v



N UK THE 4TU OF JULY.

At m meeting of th'c JntlieBS of Charles to wn and vicin-
ity, OB Tuesday evening, Jm»e 14th, for tfic purprae of
Periling the most suitable manner of celebrating the
coining AnniviTsarv of American IndMOeuciuuce, on no-
tion of Dr. L. M. Siuifhr J. W. BEELEH, ESQ.: was
called to the Chair,1 aud GEORGE L. STEWABT aid " W-.
W. B. G A L L A H E E appointed Secretaries.

motiou of A. W. Cramer . . . .
Retolced, That the citizeus of Charlestovrri ana:ils.ti-

cinity do celebrate the enuring 4th bl JS!V , by an Oratioil
and Reading: of Declaration of ludcpendcuoo, at Slian-
•ondale S|irin»s.

Oa motion of Dr. L. M. Smith, ; . .
llesoiced, That the Chair aprtfiMt three genUcrtien

whose duty it shall be to secure Hie services olT an Ora-
tor and Reader for Uie occasiou. Tire Chair named
Mesc». L. M. Smith, A. W. Craiucr aud J. W. Gilla-
ker. . '

On motion of C. H. Stewart, the following gentlemen
were appointed a* a committee of arrangements, whose
duty it shall be to make all necessary arrangement*.

COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENT.
Wm. G. Ferguson,
Win. A Sudili:h,
Samuel W. Lackland,
Samuel Ridenuur,
T. C Sieafoose,
J. F. Blessing,
Warren El>y,

Lucas. .

John W Rowan,
James D. Gibson, -
John J. A bell,
Balaam pslx>fn,
Vincent W. M.ore,
John D. Line,
Geo B Monroe,
J. W. Wooddy,

•On motion of A. W. Cramer, i :
Rttolvcd, That the following gentlemen be a commit-

tee to prepare the rejrvler te*sts •:—
COMMITTEE ON TOASTS.

Wm. C. Worlhington, Tbo« H. Towirer,
Wm. T. Daugher ty , R. Hump Bntcher,
John T. Gibson, James W. B.-ller,
Chas. H Stewart, Thomas C Green,
Wm. Lucas, jr. J. Fuss.
H B D'-iv-ntv.ri. . Horace Brooke.

On motinn. the following eeutlcmen were unanimous-
ly chjica as Officer* of the diy :—

PRESIDENT,
ANDREW HUNTER.
riCE PRESIDENTS,

tl. L. OPIR,
J. F. HAMTRAMCK, .
W.J HAWKS.

PHAS 12 KlMBI.K,
KRX.SCI*- YATKS,
T B. WKIISXSTO.N",
Jonx G.1 WILSON.

Secretaries.

AKDHCW KKSNKDV ,
LKWIII W. WASHINGTON.
R. W. BATLOR,
A. H HKBR, .
I. r?.C»«TKR.
TfltS BH'SCOR,
.H i? GAti.AnsR,
D*. R. A. LCCAB,

GKJ. L
W. W. B
The follnwins rcio&KioBS were then offeree anduaan-

Kaouf !y adrpied : —
Raohxd, That tbecitizens of the »Hji)inin» counties,

s> well a« those of JcSersj u, be rcspectiy requested to
unite with us m cclefcneurg a day «o <&^ar lo uvery A-
turriean.

Reio'red, Thtft^ke t*die4 be especiafiy rcqucstefl te
jrac.-, by thrir preso*ee, tllis festive occasion.

KatolGtfL, T%»* x request be made of the citizens df
<f'h»rJe»lcwrn tfeirt ai'i tNssiucss be cuspuuded on that

f, That the proceedings of this meeiing be
in the papers of the couaty, aad the Loudoua

j»af>rr> be requcs.UL-6 lo'cc/j'/.
Ou mutiuB, the'i£cc<l>u£ udjonmcd. •

JA>1ES \V. BELLEU, Clt'm.
OCOBGE L. STEHTAXT,
W. W. B. GAIJLAilEE,

3CEXICAX KjCTSTAKG- LLNOIEXT.
• DOVEB, N.IX., Jan. 2G, 1353̂

Memrs. A. G, BE A«G & Co. — ̂ 1 had a valuable horse
that aJMBt three weeks since was -vvouadcd -severe^
iy in his -Jiiirh, with a. siiarp hook,
three iucuca m lengik aud aa inch ur luoro deep.' 1
trieu various articles to heal it. but inflauiuiation ^eV

°r into it caused la-rg :̂ quantities i>fjuia tier to collect,
tjuite stiff. A frioml-of ixiue a>:k^dthe limb was

cue if I luid tried tlie'TVIu-stiing- Liiiiu:cnt, to which I
replied in Uie eegntive, but thjnkiuir it mi_g-!itiio some
.g-o-.jd, \vas induced to try it. It harTouiyiised ool-lralf
i«-j!Ue when tin: i]iiiuiuiu:ttion o-;jraiito l»e. removed,
ama .tlw wuuud i» lieal. Now it is «aUi«vl y hr« led and
tlie hair is ^TOWJKSC uvor tlio wound, iuakin<r it look us
^vell aui e*'er. Hoping- ilnit-uthur^ iuav be boiu-littud •
'ly a {rial of yixir valuabie coiunaimti, I roan:33 7i>urs,

.CHAS. li. Vi'iiirLiJOUSE.

iiL'Kry, Ala., Fob. 1st, 1333.
In justice Uy^he propi-icl-jr.-i, and Jbr i\a\ b c .

«>Kr afflicted, I tV-1 it my oiity u> f.itz fiublicly, rlio'rc-
luarkabl'- cur-.-s tiiat ha-.v k xxt eRscted in my lumily
5>y ihu Musuuj£T LiiraiM.-!-;*. A ne^'ro of tuiue ij.nl
•wliat was called a Buncf clonor.jVTlIitlowtia !i<.:raui<'-
dle fin'-r-.T; Sh : p,im 'A-a-s itijit iii:-u*: and escraciut-
inj. " T:K iuSa-iufuatlou iiad l>e..-u so cxU-u.-nvc t'uat
t'lc whole Cn:ror h:td becji;ua!ulost :i I;W=H of c-.trrun-

..igiit pr.
Eutonubjueut of the doctor, an:: clf, th.: ;»;ii« soon
rvaseil, tlie iudauuuaiiuu subiiiu.-.d,;iiii! the Wouisil ra-

jiidly h-jaleu. The Cn^or is ii-jiv p.;rfi;i:tly well nn^
J(5ae of my b'jys wi.Ti; sjvjr. ly burnud. Tlie

rkin wa» etitirelv tak-;n off froni the ku.'it
The Mu.4ta.ag Linuaeut was freely applied.. :LBU nu-
S'ling- tiie was used. The relief :ind «;un: \v;t=: ,-iiuiiist
lioyond Jbitiiiif — but a .short luji<: cl»jis.Ml buiyre tlie
•wjuudn Vf'Ti: p'erf-vUf icaJ.-d. II consider it an ir.va-
iuabl.: rJiuedy, and il ilioiiid '1st- ~ui everv Ini.iiiv auci
viu every piuiUitiou. • J-VS. PiUJ.LlPS.

The L:riimeut is put un 5n thrive frir»- ::n<\ retails for
25 ct*., 50 cus. and {•; 1 — the oil c!s. Tisrt § 1 s:.i'.s cun-
C.LIUS three an-'l six timci «j uiuch as the '25 els. si^o,
mid is iiiiirh/-h-jaa'V-

A. G-*St.\G*J 5: CX>., srfc propr:ctors,-301 B;-ond-
•way, Sew York, and corn'.'rot 3il r.m' Market strct-ts,
J!t. Lr>Ils, MU-«-»uri. for sale lit" u l l Di-U"-;ris!s.

CCJ-L. M. SMITH. CUark-sUnAi, T. J). if AM310ND
A. M. CIUaJ.ER, Hurp-.-i-s-JrVrrv, Ayvuts. '

Jane 14,

CO.Always on baud at Back's Mammoth
Clothing: store, tica ol" large paiits, ucarihcaKt corner
if 2,'oiua and Second streets, Pliiluru-l'phi:!.. Tlic'riti-
zens«fCharlesU.'wn and vicinity are particularly invi-'
ted to cajl at tlie Mammoth Clothing store, .which is

oted for cut and clcgauti lit. -The Cluthinvr is i:;ade
f th-: bist Stud finest cloth; and will bo sold at- thi - vci'V
>ve*t prices. Remember readers tlie large-Checkpric;

PauU. 'B^sure.:tuii callai
Vurthoast cora^r o

Aprilio, Iji3-l3i:i
i .in;; iii sircv-U,

{(t5-S{range.--A gentleman w^as seen yes- ]
terday laoktu^ for a yjod znd ch-.-ap Clothiiij i><or.:.

ascr, lie Lad a> •vcr.heard uf KOCKIIILL Sc
t wliich all tliu spei uttur.s woro aliiazvd. Hu

utit f-treet, corner ofFnuikluiiClacc, PiiilddclpUia.
November 16,1352.

" V. B. PALMER, the American News-
paper Agwit, is the authorized Agvnt !'».~ i'l'.f yinper in
the citiea of"Buslon, New Y<.irk,janH Pliilan.'iphia.aiid
is duly empowerj<] to take adyertiscmcnts and sub-
ecriptioiis at tlie rates as required by us. His rerVip^s
Trilfbc rcj»r<led as payiu^iits. ; His OlTic-'s Jir^ : BOS-
TON, Sctillay's Building; NEW YORK, Tribune Ku:l<i-
tn^s: PHIL\DELPHiAj N. W. corner Third aud CiiL-st-
uut streets." -vV: ] ,

[Correapondeucc of the Baltimore Sun."]
. WAsm»GTON, June 17,1853.

R. J. Walker for the China, Mission—The Sandwich
Islands Commissioner—Declination of Mr± dpple-
ton—General Dix'tind'the French. Mission—'Ffie
War Prospect in Europe—T'te Santa Jlnna and
Spanish dKiance—The Jadaon Statue, ffc..
The nii&ioij to China has been oflered to Mr. Robl-

J. Walker, \vbu.is now in. this city. Ft is not known
that he will accept it, but the Gora-nmeult will be
fortunate to secure his.serriccs at this juncture. Mr.
Walker's health is sajd to be quite restored.

Mr. L'eokc has declined the appointment of com-
missioner tc. the .Simd.wich Islands, and it is said that
Gen.' StifkweatHer, o'f Ohio, formerly a mbmbcr of
Congress, will have it.. G*cn.' S. is now here. Tt m;iy
be recollec^d that he inade a marked .specch.iu the
House tia ' the Oreaxiu. bneslion-, ^Uicli was highly
coinpiiiucnted by M'r. J: Q-- .A'dutos-.".

Mr. Appletoii, of Maine; lias dScliied the place of
Secretary of Legation at London.

I am now inclined to think, that Gen. Dix is.qojty
be sent to France.' He was nnp'ointed to the post, D.ut
never commissioned.. The " ndyds" -wrfcr'i too n'ftra for
Mr. Dix, and their influence has finally prevailed;

A strong smell of gunpowder coines to us from
Eastern Europe. The result of the movements of Rus-
sia are of much deeper importance than has been sup-
posed. If Russia succeeds in thirwarj it will not be
long before she will turn her arms towards France.
The Netherlands may soon again become the battle
ground of Europe.

We shall know, in due time, whether the alleged
naval preparations by Spain, and the warlike move-
ments of Santa Anna, look towards hostilities with
the United States, and thus ensure the loss of Cuba.
But it is possible that, besides making arrangements
for the dcfaasa of the lslan-1 from the filibusters.—
Spain intiy have pat herself in a position to obtain
troops froirt Mexico, and also to cut off oiip commerce
in the Gnlf, fipws the tjccnrrcnce of the nest invasion.

The lasftfdvices fi-oni Mexico show that the mixed
orSloo company has been put in formal possession of
the Tehuantepec tninsit

The model of Mr. Clarke Mills' Equestrian Statue
of Jackson is, as I learn from him, to be exhibited in
an edifice near the Crystal Palace, th'cfv;. ftot being
space sufficient to spare within tlife area of tire Pilace
for its exhibition there. ' ' liftf:

THE FAIRMONT BASE, at Fjjirmont, ;"V"a.,
will go into .operation about the 1st of August.
Thos.:G. Watson lias been elected President,
and Geo. II. Sprigg, (late of Baltimore,)' Cash-
ier.

BIARHIAGES,
On thp 7th instant,'by Rev. A. H. ft. BOTD, Dr. E.

J. HARRISON, of Hazlcdean, Cuiuberland coiiuty,
Virginia, aud MissSALLIE PENDLETON, dauffhtor
of Col. H. B. POWELL, of MiJdluburg-, Loudoun coun-
ty, Virg--ii":a..

On SuuJay, 13th instant; on the BrirTg-e, at Harpers-
Fcrrv, by Rov. J. F. PaicE, 3tr. JONATHAN EDr
WARDS'aud Miss JU1JA A,«CO'NAnD^of tbucTbun.

On the llth rnstant, br B-?v. J." O."- l>'uTLE3, Mr.
WILLIAM LTDDANE arid Miss MA£Y J; I0LL—
all of Burkoloy county. ,

On thd Sth instant, by Rev.' Dr. OWB'KS, at Kendlc
Grove,.residence of llEsay-GrAiTHEn, Esq., Montgro-
merv countv, Maryland, Mr. THOMAS G. FLAGG,
jr., GfEerryvillo, XTiro-au5a,and Miss SLUITIIA -M.,
da.u:rhti;r of TaOMAS G. FLAGG,.Esq., of EtrUcley.

Ou Thursdiv, l-6th irist-xnt, by Rev. Mr.-CoopEB,
Mr.'WILLIAM H. SIMPSON and Miss EMILY I».
PETER.MAN, of aiartinsburg.

On Wetiuesday, ?th in=fcnit,-by Rev. DANIEL Mc-
CAtTLEV, Mr. SAMCBli CLARlk and Miss MARY
ALLENDJiU, dau^lit ;r of Mr. JACOB ALLEXDEU—all
of Mur:r:m county, Virginia.

Oa \Vcda-sdny, 15th instant, at Gr'ittcn Green,
Loudouu -county, Viririnia, by Rev. Mr. HEBST, Mr.
Ci'IARJ^S M. CASTLEMAN. of Alexandria, Vir-
ginia, ami Miss EVA E. FRANCIS, daughter vf Mr,
Jon:: FSANCLS, of tbe ionucr place.

DEATHS.
At his residence, in Berkeley county, on Saturday,

4th instant, Mr. STiiPIIENS^ODGRASS, Esq., aged
about 43 yc-ars. .

In B.-rk.:l,:y county. on tbc 16di instant, Mr. JAMES
.MORROVT, ag-ed d3 years.

On Thursday, 9th instant,. Mrs. DORATHA E.
STrLVVAIlT, consji-t of AL: Rostir isTitVAftr^S.-., ia
tlie G:ih year of hur.ii^e. ' •

At his r.-«ilcnoc, uoar Lses'buror. ontlic 15t!i isistnnt,
J. SttlAOSHAW liEVEULY, iiTthc: 53iii y.:ar of his
a?V' - -4,On Saturday;: 11th instant, of crjup, after a very
brici'iilna^, SMITH MILLKK, sjn of JOHK Q.'A. and
HESTEE J. NAUEXBOUiCH, agvd 2 yoar^-, 11 li.oiitiis
u'nd 19 days.

On S;uiUuy,J2th inst., MARIA AIlNETT, daugh-
ter i>i'Mr. A. J. aud M;-s. Uuvi: E. WiuciiT, of ii^i'-
p-jrs-yorry, a^jca o'yca./s and o ux^utiU.

OBJ J'UAKY. i - •

I» Bn!?rtr CR Ac Mill tilt, 'Mrs. CII \TUTY, wife
ofTiicuias Russell, in I hi: 33ih yc-ar of her Ufa. Mrs
R.. *>a» luft, to miiuru iln-ir. irreparable loss, a-duvotud
liii^ba.id, 1'nur lov'uly lillti-girl , a cn|i;>k-ilsou, ami twin
u.ni i i i i i . '1-s of ab-.iut 5 wi.-i-ks old {'one of which. Charity.
:iuni'.-d after iicr mijiiii-r,. dying a f>-w d;ijs allt-r, nn»v
s>!ci'j)< liorlasl sli-t-p Lj)uu thy Uvouiu c/f Lcr iii-otiicr, ag-d
ti woL-kt ««il 1 dny.)

liariKj lUc last itluevs of Mrs. R., which was brief,
axil w «-VKtu resprcis dei-jny aUlitrt iu^, liur slatu uf
i t i i i . d . tier reiiauce uu the -^uvorc;:^ii ^ruce ot Gdd» a-"'
Iicr caliu convcr^alioii ubcut eleriuij , l.a> given to her
surviving friemis a hype that she Las uulrrrd upou that
" M->I thai miii.midii lor the people olUud." Kspecial-
]y the evening [ircviom tu her licalb, «he c mid heartily
unite in religious devotion, and sueiu to enjoy •ihe .-Writ
consolation ol GuilV word; aud'u'ileu LUat beautiful
hyiuu \v<t« suiii in ii-.-r hearing,

" And {et this fc Mu'bidy fail
AisJ let it faint and die, &c." ;

she could calmly, aud with a resigned spirit, anticipate
iic-r end.

Sbe was loved by all who knew hor, a id those who
knew her btst liive-l her nuost. bhe was a sinci-re and j
coiiiitliiii: friend, a fo..d and dutiful partner, a tender and
alt', ctrouate moti.er, and her "memory will b^ 1 jug and
sacred.y cherished. Her home was around the ilom-.-^tit:
hcarih. Her life was ui.t the rushing torrent, K-apiiig
over recks and tffia.tteriiiE ils-.iviU \yaters j but tiiedeep
in.Id river, iirutiii°; ou US bo-oui trr.i.-ures and enriching
as it.moves ouward But *\i- aial IHT i a!)e arc »nne—
•• Tiie L'rd-j;avc a:-i! l:ii.- Lj .d bjlhtaVen awayi lil>.-s,-ed
cil br.* ti.e name ul tU^: L*o,il.'' Al.ty lit.: previous pr.iai-
ises «j'"^j(yd s own TiUlh, and the rciiSobiUohs which ra-
.i.at-j from His word, O'rfufoi't the.sinking s j i i r . t s of her
deeply liirp»y«l a.ul disconsolate couipauion, .aud uaay
he. know a.id feel that

"Earth hath no sorhiw that Heaven cannot heal;"
ai«d may He, who '.'tempers the wind to the shwne
Lamb," aud who atfiicti tur iht- jjooil of His people, pro-
tect the motherless children, and bring them up in his
f*"*1"- ": lf~* ••

11-r .funeral was largely attended by En aflectionatc
circle of wet-i>iug relatives and syjupalhizini; friends,
her in r!.:! n-maius depos.teil in theerave-yard, at Har-
per.— Ferry, and a discourse d.-l.vcred upoa the occasion
from the A'ords—" He that believeth. in ma, though he
were dead, yt shall he live."
"Thr.u at tgouctothe grave: but we will nr t ueplprc th«>e.

Since GoJ was thy ransom, thy Guardfaiij^tby Guide;
He gavo thee, he took thee, and .he will restore thee ;

Aud death has no stin;, since ihe Saviour hath died."
IIa.-pcr»-Ferry, June 11, liaS. S.

BALT1MOKE MARKET.

FOR THE WE^K ENDING/JUNE 17, 1353. '"

.ryOETEDrOB THESPnUT OF JErrEttSON BV ST. DANXEB,
COMMIEilOX JJEBCI1ANT, HOWABO STBEET.

.—There were offered at tlie-sr-ales on Mon-
day bOQ head of Beoves, 200 of | which number wore
driven to the Eastern inarkcts, 550 sold to city bu'trh-
cm, and-50 i-C. over unsold. . Price* ran jed from S'3--
75a JS4.75 un the hoof, equal: to 7.59 a $9.25 net,
and averaging- 4.12 i gross.

HOGS.—lu. good supply. We quote live Hogs at
S6.50a«7.00.

COFFEE.—We note sales of about 1200 bags Rio at
9 a 9? cents. ;

FLOOR.—HowABD STBEET FLOUR.—On Saturday
the market opened with sales of 400 bbls. choice
brands, fresh ground, at §4.621:. On Monday" there
were sales of 500 bbL>. straight brands, fresh ground,
at the same rate. Ou Tuesday; there were sales of oOO
bfohr. choice brands, fresh ground, at jJ4.C2J. On
Wednesday the market w^s without.animation, and
no transactions took place. On Thursday the news by
the Hteainer Asia, although of a favorablo character,
produced no change, ao. there were sinall sales of
choice brands at $4.62.j. T-.>-«lav the market is un-
changed. We note tales of 500 Gbls. straiirht brands
at S<-«v

CORN MEAL.—Sal^ of Baltimore bbls. at $3.00.
The inspections of Flour forthe week arc: 11,511

barrel*' and 3C5 half barrels. : Also, 534 bbis. Corn'
Meat

GRAIN.—WHEAT.—We quo|te good to prime reds
at 100 a 105 cents; white at 106 a 111 cents.

CORN.—To-day we quote at 52 a 54 cU. for white,
and 5i a'59 <rts. for yellow;

OATS.—W<« quote Maryland at 31 a 37 ccnU.
BACON.—We quote Sitiea at rfao^ cents, Should-

en at 6j a 6'-, cenU, and Hams at 11 a 12 com.-:.
L^RD.—We nyte sales of 100 bbls. Wesfcrn Lard

at §f«fe..
WHISKET.—We quote bbls. at 22i a -23 cents, and

hhds. al 22 cents.
WOOL..—Tubwashed 33 a 42 cents, pulled 33 a 37i

cents, unwashed 23 a 29 cents'.

ALEXANDRIA MARKET.

FOR THE WEEK ENDING JDNE 17, 1SS3.

FAMILY FLOUR, per bbl. . . „
SUPERFINE FLOUR, per bbl.:.
WHEAT, (red) per bushel....

Do. (white) do . . . .
RYE, J>er bushel ---- .....

. $5 50
.< 50
0 95
1 00

. . .0 6'5

Do. , (yellow) . . . .
OATS, per bushel ..... . . . . .
CORN MEAL
BUTTER, (roll)

Do. (firkin)
BACON, (hog round) ..,
LARD. .............. v
CLOVERSEED ........ .
JIMOTHVSEED
PLAISTER, (retail)

0 54

. . .0 40
:..... .0 60
. ...... o 14
...... .0 12
....... .0 OT-

..... 0 09i a
.... ...SOO a
.....1.350 a
- ...... 4 00' a

C 50
0 00
1 00
1 05
o ia
0 50
0 56
000
0 65
0 16
0 14
0 09
0 10
8 25
0 00
0 00

03
00

WINCHESTER MARKET.

THE WEEK ENDING JUNE JG, 1853.

COBKKCTZO WXEKLT BT BAMt. HAttTtET, AT THE DEPOT.

. STORE PBICE.
03 a Hi

•'••25'-a. 00
• 675 a? 00

45 a 50
1 00 a 1 10

.*75 a .5 00: S5; a'l 02
33 A ft
60 a oo
€5 a 70

-'-<#' a.-* 10
• -6 00 ;a-0 OP

AwncLzs.
»AC01frn|w,perlb......07
i -^i- .^-VAX 25 a

FEATHERS. . . ' . ' . I ' . ! 00 »
FLAX6EED, per bushel.. .85
FLOUR, pef barrel.... .4 12
GRAIN—WHEAT. . . . . . . ..85

OATS 23
Coin........... ,.40
R«.. -.- 60

LARP. perlb.. .03
PLABTER, per ton 0 00

00
a l 00
a 4- 25
a 99
a "31
a 45
a' 66

= 000*

GREAT MUSICAL EVENT.
First and otily Visit of-Mad. Anna Bishop

TO IMRPEKS-F^RRY.

MADAME ANNA BISHOP, on her return to the
North en ro-rfe for Eiirop •., anxious to pay a visit

to some parts of Virginia in which she lins not yetbeeu,
b.-srs loJi v:': to «niiouuri:-thn t she will y\vt> in this place,
a GRAND DRESS AND COSTUME CONCERT, on
ll'cdncsdajiEvening, June 22d. OpeaATic SCENES, in
spleruiid Costuuic, Popular Ballads, Songs, &c.

Mr. BOCHSA, emphatically called through Eu-
rope '-The father of the Harp," although liaviuir aban-
doned Harp playing i11 public, has consented to ap-
pear onco mores as Harpist, before his retircmcut into
private life. '*- . .

J35-Full parfitulars nf this splendid entertainment
wijl 02 dujy announced.
-' Tickets to be had at Book Stores and Hotels. Con-
cert to becrin at 3 o'clock.

June 21^1553.

COMMISSIONERS? SALE OF LAJfD.
TTNDER the authority and by direction of a decree
tJ of the CircuitSup'criorCourtofLawand Chance-
ry for Jefferson County, rendered at the last term of
said Court, the undersigned, as Commissioners of the
Court, ivill offer for sale, before the door of the Court-
House of Jefferson county, on Monday, \5!h Hay of Au-
gustnexl, ( Coiirt-Dav,) tlie follpwinc- parcels of

Most Valuable Land,
In Jefferson County, the prop'.vtyof SAMUELSraiDEE,
viz: A Tract 6f Land containing

424 Acres, 3 Roods and 20 Poles,
Of first-rate Laud, lying on Elk Branch, and com-
posed of several parcels, .all adjoining. This tract
may be»soM in parcels, or in one bony—if divided,
the lines of division will bu made known on the day of
sale. . r

ALSO—A TV OTHER TRACT, called SAMUEL
SrniDEa's "Furnace Farm," containing

267 Acres, l Rood and 23 Poles.
Of this, a portion has bc^n laid off into lots <m the

Potomac -River and in that form will be sold; the
whole tract is very valuable. A STirvey of the whob
has lately been made, nndaplat of it and its divisions
for sale, us well as of thn first tract, has b?en marie,
and can be scon at any time at the office of Win.. C.
Worthington.

Thp lands offered for sale under this notice, are be-
li^ved to be equal in quality and value to any lands in
this county, and the portions or lots on the Poto-
•j--ac River, afford suitable and advantageous positions
for trade in merchandize aud agricultural products.

TEEMS ov SALE.—^-One-fourth of the purchase money
casli—the balance in equal instalments, at one, two
aud three years, from the day of sale, with interest.—
The deferred payments to be secured by the bonds of
the purchasers, with approved personal security—and
tin; title withheld as additional security until the defer-
red payments are made.

WM. C. WORTH1NGTON,
WM. LUCAS,
E. I. LEE,

June 21, 1353. Commixtioncrt,

HACK AND BUGGY FOR HIRE.
HAVE a fine Horse and Bugrcy for

,. _ Hire by the. day or week. Also, a
Hack and Horses, with a careful ('river.

GEORGE W. SPOTTS.
Charlestown, June 21,1853.—3t

NEW BOOT AND SHOE FACTORY.
nPHE subscribers respectfully inform the citizens of
J- Halltown and surrounding1 country that they-have

commenced the BOOT AND SHOE MAKING
BUSINESS in all Us various branches. They
will manufacture: in the very best manner and
tH't of the best' material all kinds of Boots and
All work will be warranted to be of the best

quality, _ both in', material and,' Workinanship, and
gTiarantied to be equal in style, beauty of finish.and
material, to any workmaiidfactured m the county.—
They wiU make work as cheap if not cheaptr tbap
ahy shop m tLc county. Repairing will «fe ifratly
and substantudly done on the shortest notice.' All Or-
ders thankfully received aiid promptly att»-nded tc.

. D. J. GARtlSLE & SDK.
Halltovn, Jnn'; 25, 1553.

SfAXJETOP
, John Byers and others,

. against,: ,
John C. Walper.

• Jacob Myers,
. . ' against

The same. .
John Hamm,au'd ouibrsi

against
'• The same.

A. S. Dandridgi'b Ex'r.,
• . . against

.: .'• The same. ; : . . .

IN ttTRSITANCE of two decrees of the Circuit Court
of Jefferson county, one pronounced at the October

lerin, 1^52, the other at the May term,' 1S53, in the
Above causes, the underMgnedy .Commissioners tap-
pointed by said decree for the purpose, will offer al
public sale,
' ,.On Saturday, 27th day of August, 1853>
before the Court-House in Martinsburg-, Berkeley
county, Virginia, all the right^ -title, and .interest of
John C. "W"aiper, in'

TWO TRACTS OF LAND,
in said county of Berkeley, at the eastern base of the

Third Hill Mountaui,.one, tract coutainuig' 234
Acre3,2 itoods and 22 Pbjes—the other tract, ad-
jacent thereto, containix^ 37 Acres and"14 Poles.

The mtereit cfsaid John C. Walper boing1 sea undivi-
deil moicly Ihereof, subject to his mother's dower, the
other moietv being1 owned by Aliss Mary B: Walper,
who has agreed to unite in tne Sijle of the entire tract.

—ALSO—
", 3d day of Sri jitciribfe^ 1853,

before the Hotel of JJaiiiel Entler, in Shepherdstown,
Jefferson counly» "Virginia, all the right,lille, and in-
terest of Uie' said John C, Walper, in tlie LAN D which
he inherited from his .filher, John W.alper, lying
and b^ing in Jefferson county Virginia situated
at Walpcrs Cross-Roads; said interest buinsrone hun-
dred Acres, conveyed to him in ttts deed of division,
executed by John C. Walper> Catharine 'Walper, and
.Mary H. Walpcr on the22dday of April, 1*47. -Abo.
31 AcrL-s.-his reversionary interest in the land assigned
in said deed to his mother for her dower. The crops
now on the land will be reserved.;

The land (exceptingthat'in Berkeley County.) will
be sold free from the contingent claims ofthe wife of
John C. Walper to dower, as to which, provision will
ba made by the Court m its decree cispos,ing ofthe
proceeds pi sale.

The torms of sale are one-third cash, the balance in
two equal annual payments with interest from the~2ay
of sale-, flic deferred payments to be secured by the
bonds of the pui^haser and a deed of trust on the pre-
mises. • . 'RICHARD H. LEE,

N. S. WHITE,
June 21 j 1853̂  "CoinVaiisjie-ners.
gC^-Free Press, Charlestowh-; Gazette ami Republi-

can, Mai-tinsb-urg; copy till sale and s^ud bill to the
Commissioners. . :

E. L. MATTHEWS. F. HYTK: ^TM; S31VTH.

MATTHEWS, IIYDE &, SMl'THj
Importers and"Dealers in ForiAyii &'Domestic

•'. HARDWARE, CUTLE&lf.,.GU?rS>

Corner of Salllinorc and f,iberty iircels, Saliimsrs. •
Baltimore, June 21,1353-ly

.: ORKNEY SPRINGS, ..
SlienaadoaU Ciuntj-j Vii

- .. .. ... ;8EY-?l6tJR' KTOUSE. • ;
rpHE Proprietor of tins Hotel; 'at Orkney, lakes
J. greal pleasure in' annouucins::to the public that

hi; will open again that {JKAUTltfUL AND ROMAN-
TIC PLACE '̂ OH VISIT6US", by the 1st of July.—
Slranirers visltinir tlicsc ;Sm-iu<>s. pass thrbugh tjje
beautiful I North Vf.lley of | Virginia,, jpvtr o.ue.of the
best roads in the State, with; -a Eioxuitftin scenery of
surpassing loveliness on either sl-.le. The -Variety of
\va.ters, beautiful scenery, arid delightful >ttmoj!j)here,
render it to the invalid, or those who wish to spend a
few weeks from the cares of life in "Old Vinji
style.'the most delightful place .of all' the North
lev Springs. • . • •

The waters of Orkney have beon famous for the last
fifty years iu .'Eas.t and West Virginia. They are
known to be strongiyCbalybeate, Tiuic and Invigo-
rating- in their effects, and the most cffir.ient remedy
whicli Nature? aiitUrds for broken and tiebilitaUd con-
stitutions." • •"

,THE BEAR SVALLOW SPRING, ,
truly styled the " I'ool of Sikiam," is the most rcraar-
kabl'i watar in; the world for Cutaneous and Biood dis-
eases of, ell klaiis, aad Dyspeptics are sure to find a
certain cure, ' , . • . . . . . . . - . ,

Tiie wjitors.ot., Orkney, -are Sulphur, Chalybeate,
White, Mountain, Bosir Wallow un'd Slate.

ft3>Boitrd per weak, §5. . -Board per day, §1. —
Chil'ir. n iindl. servants, half-price. '

g^»Musie and dancing every evonintf. • TheJiadies'
Parlor furnished ! wiih.a~Pi;uio BIK'. Ginlar. - ; • ..-

• 5^-A D'.ily Lihis fnjiii New-Market anu!5CU Jack-
son to the. SpriTiffs aiid return.

Juiic21,-iJ53.~ - * A: R. SSYMOUR.

DISTANCES.
< . Miles.

Frnni Winchester to Orkney by Woodstock. . . . . . .50
From Winchester to Orkney by C.ipoiianJ How-

ard's Whito Sulphur Springs,.. ... ....... .,,.,.55
From Woodstook to Orknoyby Coluijibiii.jFuruaoc.20
From Mt. Jackson to-Orlcii^y Springs.. ....... ....10
From New Market to Orkney .by Forestville ....... 16

CrJ-Vjsitors li-avinsr Baltimore in the morning train,
arrive at Winchester in time for the evening Coaches
through the Valley to Mt. Jackson and Orkney
Spring •«!& thus be cs^Mcd to .dine al Orkney next
day. . • •

ANALYSIS OF THE ORITNEY SPRINGS.
GASBOCS CONIENTS — Cn.-boiiu*. Acid, AtiuoSghcric

Air. SOLID CoNTE^TS^Cirrbonatcof Soda^ O»rbonnte
of Maa-ii -sia, Sulphate of Magnesia, Cudjoaatj of
Liuii;, Olilwride of Suciiuiu, Oxido of Iron.

BEAR WALLOW SPRING.
GASEOUS CONTENTS— Carbonic. Acid, Sulphuretted

Hydrogen. SOUD.COSTENTS— ;Sulphate of Liirio, Sul-
ph;ite of Magnesia, Iodine, a distinct trace, Carbonate

.of Masriiesia, Chloride of S_odium, Carbonate of Lhue,-
Sulphate of Iron, Oxide of Iron.

{ttj-frec Press, Charlostown ; Virginian and Repub-.
lican, Winchester; and Flag of '9S7 Warrenton ; will
each Copy two mouths and send bill to advertiser.

$,200 REWARD,

RAN AWAY from the subscriber, living near
Staunton, on the 10th of June, a negro mauftamed

GEORGE^ abjtii 30 years old, he in over 6 feet high,
bl;ick aad woighs over 200 pounds, has a Inrge scar oh
his left wrist from a rut with a knife, and sottle bad.
teeth, wore vluakcrs butihc »aay shave them off. its'
wn's bought fro tii Mr. McCoy, of Pun''lcton couiifv.

coi;:itv, and all J'ciisonab'i; expenses p;dd.
JNO. E. MORRIS,

Staunton, Jun-- 21,1S33—3t

FRESH LIME FOR SALE.

I HAVE for sale'a Kiln of FRESH LIME, which
will be sold On accommodating terms. Apply im-

mediat.-lv. F. M.' EICHELBERGER.
. Juno 21, 1S53—3t

NEW GROCERY STORE.

THE subscriber respectfully informs the citizens of
'Cliarlcsto'wti anu vicinity tliat he commenced the

Grocery Busincss'in tin; room formerly occupied by
Thomas Jolmspn as a shocrstorc, where! he intends t,j
keep constantly^oa hand a chuice .iiid fresh supply of
I'.ll articles usually kept at a grocery store, ana hopes
by strict attontion to business and a desiro to please
to receive a liberal share of the public patronage.

I!;: lins iust received and op-vnrd a eeueral assort-
ment of GROCERIES AND QUEENS WARE, which
he offers at a vory small advance for cush.

8C/»Country Produce taken in exchange for Goods.
fc. H. BROWN.

Charlestown, June 21, 1S53. , .

LIQUORS.--A very superior lot of Old Whiskey,
Brandies and Wines, just received and for sale by

June 21. ; R. H. ;BRO WN.

GUACKER'S.--F.rcsh Soda, Water, and Sugar
Crackers, received and for sale by

June 21. R.'H. BROWN.
rpOBACCO'AND CIGARS.--A prime lot of
JL Tobaqco and Cigars, just rcceivcd.and -for sale by

June 21. . I - . " ' R . H . BROWN.
ACON.--prirno Bacon Sides, for sale by

Juno.21. ! . R. H. BROWN._

SPtC£S.--NnHnegs, Cinnamon, Cloves, Mace,
Tunorick and Long- Pepper, for sale by

..Juue.21. R.,H. BROWN. *

SHAD.--NO. I Family Shad, just received and for
sale by _ ; [June 21.] R. H. BROWN.

CORN STARCH.--A new article for making
Pudding, Custard, &c., for sale by

June 21. ; : . . ' • • R. H. BROWN.

PORTER.«Fresh Porter, just recejvwl nnd for
sale by . R. H. BROWN.

June 21,1353. . ' • / • . . .

CARRIAGE FOR SALE OR BARTER.

THE undersigned has a Carriage with six seat=, in-
cliidinsr the driver, for sale or exchange, as it is too

large for his present purpose. He will eitlicr s/'ll it at
a reasonable price or will exchange it for a smaller car-

B

G

genteel
Carriage will do well to call oh the undersigned as he
will part with tlie Carriage at a bargnin.

R, S. BLACKBURN.
_June 7, 1353-̂ 31 [F. p.]
" "ROCERJES.—Sugar, Coff:o, Rice, Chocolate,

&c.,atloWpriccssaitablpforHarvcstfbrsal'-' by
June?. /SIGAFOOSE. & HARLEY._

GRAIN CRADLES, of superior workmanship
and finish, in store and for sale by

June 7. SIQAFOOSE & HARLEY.

HARVEST GOODS.--IB bbls. good~Whiskcy;
Sugar, Coffee, Rice, Molasses, Spices, Tea;

Scythes, Rakes, Whetstones, and Rifles. '
For sale as low as any house in town.
June 14. HARRIS & RIDENOUR.

CORN MEAL, for sale'by~~~
^Junc 14. ; ' • . LOCK. CRAMER & LINE.

HARVEST GOODST"We"have just returned
froni marki't, and are now receivin" a large

stock of? GROCERIES, for the present season, which
shall be-sold very low.

June 14. LOCK, CRAMER & LINE.

SUNDRIES..—Pocket and^Einbroidcry Sclawrl,
Mill-Saw files, Tongue nnd. Groove-Planc-Bite,

Key Rings, Carpet Tacks with Lea there",'Brass Head
Nails, Brass Snuffers, Cooper's Compasses^'Bells for
Haiiginar, Broad Axes, Tar Buckets', Hook Hinges,
Scotch T Hinges, Wagon Boxes, &<-.., just received.
. Aprils. T. RAWLINS & SON.
rp AR, TAR, just received by - ; -
JL April 19. ', EBY & SON.
QTR1PED SHIRTS, for sale by
O May 24. SIGAFOOSE & HARLEY.

SAFETY ' ' F.tT.SE.-'-2bdO feet 'Safety " Fuse, . for
sale: by ' • - , , .

' M a y 2 '̂.' SIGArooSE & BARLEY. .v

TJ ABiAGES.--'We have thrown on the counter our
JJ remaining stock of Barages nnd Barn^-e de Lnins,
which we arc selling for cost and less. Call and se-
cure the heat patterns. • , .,.. . , , , ..... ,

MayS-i. ... . . . - .SIGAFOOSE & HARLEY.

SILKS AT .COST.-- We have oh hand some tlo-
Zf^n'patterns of n«w.style Dress Silks, which we

offer at COST in PluUuleJpJilit market.' . .
-. SIGAFOOSE & HARLEY.

WHEAT REAPER iPOR SALE.'
T HAVE a Wheat Reader (HusJey's) for sale. It iel

_X.in_ good order for use. I onir it for sale as .1 have
suspended farming- operations and have no use for it.
In iny-haiids it proved to be a valuable implement h»

'buttnlg'-niy grain crops-. . :Terms will' be made kndVvii
by application to me near -Jfcipoon, iiy this pounty..v

:,eHARfcES S.
Jpn'e H, 1S53— 3t. {F. v.}

WHEAT
'T^HE undersigned Bavirts been appointed the ngcrita
'•JL for the sale of WheSt Reapers will always be.preA.
pared to furnish all the various kinds at 'the cheapest
111 tea, among which will bu found — . ., .• .

McCormick's Improved Virginia- Reaper j
Seymour & -Morgan** New York do.

' - do;
Thcagove Reapers combine allbF tlie latestittJp

meiiU iii ftrticres of tliis kind aiid^we are authorized to
say to aity one purchasing a Reaper of us, that if noon
a faif trial it does not operate, well, the Reaper. wflT be
taken bacS; 4nct the' money refunded.

' Leave yottf offers early at the Jeffersoii MacUme
Shop and Irori Foundry, at Charlestown,, Virgihid, so
that you may all be supplied with this valuable inven-
tion m time for tac present harvest; - . .

May 17,1353; ZIMMERMAN & CO.

HARPERS-FERRY CLOTHING STORE.
rHHE undersigned has just received frohi tho Eastern
A. Cities an .entire" new strfcfi «f READY-MADE

• -CtOTIHNG, of all styles aad qualities;
— ALSO- '

-•'••• Jt COMPLETE ASSOaTMEST OP

Cloths, Cassiineres and 'Testings,
whjch will b'Q. inade to order at the shortest notipe.

T ire above Goods are opjiied in the new Store, at the
junction of the Winchester & Potomac and the Balti-
more & Oliio Railroa ds, and are offered to the public on
as low terms r>3 can be purchased in the cities-, aii'd re-
soectfully iuvitjsthe public- to call arid -ejcamiae for
themselves. R. H. BROWN.

G.W.CUTTSHAW, Agent.
Harperjif-Ferry, April 26, IS53. . _ __

T. RAWLINS & SON,

HAVING just returned firom Baltimore, are;
:now

opening Hie-largest and most varied assortment
of GOODS, WARES, MER&HANDISE, " &c., that
was" ever offered in tWa place. 'Every .one must call
and'ssefor themselves, to have the 'least idea ofthe
number of articles on hand, ue\y aiid useful: •

Rfay3, 1353. . • ' ' ' ;: '; . / . - - ;•- • •

^ TO THE LADIES.

THE Dry Goods Fancy Store, (separate from the
Clothinsr Store,) wiJTbe obened THIS MORNINCJ

ATS O'CLOCK.
Fine Barege de Lanes,. 12i rents; . :. .'
Fr.-ncli Calicoes 6i cents.; Fine Lawns ,6 'cents';
Gras.^ Linen Handkerchiefs 3? cents ;
Silk and Lace Visit; -s and Gnpes from §1.00 io

S2.50; iS6;)() more ofthe celebrated Exhibition Stock-
ings; -White, Black, Gray and Slate color.ed al 12s
ceiits; Palm Leaf Fans; two for a lip" ; Needle-worked
Collars at 5 cents-. ' JSAAC ROSE.

May 3, 1S53-.

iNDIA-HUBBER
A F^EW India-Rubber Lortg Coinfe foir children,

-Ti-' decidedly the best arlicli; ever inv.entod, iust re-
ceiv3dandfors-ale"by C. G. STEWART.

Charlcstow^-, June t) J853V

'i- NOTICfi.'

THE NOTES given nic aa: Trustee at the. sale oTlhe
property of MICHAEL BLUE were due .on the §0th

of May bit. Prompt plvineiit is expoctcd.
'GERARD D; MOORE, .

June 7, 1353— 3t . Trustee.

A TEACHER WANTED,

IN district No. 13. One well qualified and acte'frta-
ble to the patrons of the Free School will receive an

additional compensation of 0*50 or §75.
:June7,l35J. " J. J. WILLIAMS, Comm.

jj^XlTESZ1 WHISK23Y.
BBLS. superior Jow price Whiskey in

.store'and for sulcb,'
June 7. SIGAFOOSE & HARLEY.

Breastpins, Cuff Pius* Cuff Btitt«>tu:-, liclfctj5, .Pencils,
RingSjGold Pens, ect. '. A I\jw4in'eiv<ius,'ail.of;\vliith
he will sell ou:thc most accounnoclaiioiB tenjt&j.

' ' '
j .

he will sell ou:thc most accounnoclaiioiB tenjt. .: . ' ,-;; . . cius. ' '
Charlestown, May 17, 1353.

LADIES' CHEAP STORE, f.
TUST received, beautiful tirge pointed Collars, 75
tJ cts.; second qujiiity, 44 cts.; sweet little Collars,
(worth 25 cents,) U cts.; heavy silk- IViusoU, latjst.
style, gl.50; 10UO cuLos of Fancy Snap, three rakes
for a Cp ! . - i; ISAAC ROSE.. ,

GlwrTesto'wn, May 17,1353. .
_ .̂j. j-j-.- --- - - • - ~ — ,» : — ----- --

.... .; . NOTICE/
THE partnership hcivloforj existinsr between t'io

undcrsi'irniid, has bc>JB.' dissolved by mutual and
friendly consent, from . and' , after th;:. first of January,
1-153. ,lle«ce, it hits bapyiaa ppsitiwiy ai'-ct-ssary for
all accouuU cluo SriAua 5c DOUGLASS t f> b - paid or
clus.-d. .1OMN j. 1 1. STHAITII,

W:-.I. A. DOUGL/ASS.
June 14. !So3.

HO: FOR
and .Grain Scythes, the- genuine English

vDT Waldrou (and nomistake) Scytlies, Sncads, Grass
Nails, Rifles, Crumb Creek Whet-stones, Piiicurs,
Clout Nails, Thompson's cel-jbi-a't'd.B.iiki-s, togothur
with.a lai-ffu Stock of GROCERIES ofallkiiu's (.-xoept

T INEN COATS, by ^hc. cargo, dozen or piece,
•JL aiKMC ROSE'S Cheap Store:'

, May 31,1853.' ;

can hardly go amiss in askinsr fur anvt'iinar at. tlu
Market Hou*.-Store. T, RAW.MNS &"SON.

June 7, 1>>£3.

FOR RENT.

THE two offices adjoining tlie Free Frcs* OSicej cue
lately in the occupancy of W. L. Balwr, deceased,

and the other occupied by Mr. Forn :y; Application
may bo m?.dc tj-Tl-in. C. %Vortliin:rton or 11. N. Gul-
laher. Poss.ssion giveb unmcdfeitclyv

April 12,

A CARD.'

OUJl clients and the public are informed that
T. T. FAUNTLEROY, .In., is coimectud with

us in business, and,has full authority to att-uid.to any
of our professional matters, i His office is with ours, in
Huffs Row, hear the Court<-Ko»;ise>

BARTON & WILLIAMS.
Winchester, Va., April 12, 1H53— ly

H. L. EBY <fc SON

AHE now rcceivinsr a large and very fren'eral sup-
ply of PliESHTFAMlLy GROCERIES, at the

Store-rooi.i «f Dr. llauui, tw« doofs cast yf lLi> Old
Stand, and opposite the Post Office,.

CharlcsVo\vn> April IS, 1S53.

CANTON CRAPE SHAWLS.

SWISS, Polka and Embroidered Dress Patterns,
French fast-colored Lawns tmd Silk Muntillas, at
. / ISAAC ROSE'S Cheap Store.

Charleslo'.vn, June 7,1S53.

S hcaltli-giving Stod besjuiiful Watering Place;
JL will be under the.perrtohal superintendence of the

"

rjlHIS

AN EXPERIENCBD MILLER'wishes a
situation iu a good Flour Mill, after Harvest.-—

Apply to BEKJ. FOKD, Winchester, Virginiav
June 14, Io53—^(tV • : - - - v V

W~ ATCHES. JEWELRY, &;c.--The sub-
si-riber, has just received a fine assortment {"3

of Watches, and Jewelry, consistent in part of '
Gold L_-ver, Lapine and Duplex--Watcrics, ofS
all prices, Breastpins Ear-riiig-«» Gold Guards, Vest,
ana Fob Chains, Lockets, Brncelcts, &c.j lo which we
•invite the attention of the public. Wutdics wrcfiilly
Repaired. C. G. STEWART.
_April 5,'18S3. • •

S~ COTT'S>ATENT REFRIGERATOR.-
Thc acknowledged superiority and g.-ner;iluse 'of

this Refrigerator makes it unnecessary for us to say
anything of its advantages over all others; for sale at
the Baltimore price, adding freight, by

May 31. KEYES" & KEARSLEY, Ag'ts.
T~THE CHEAP C'ASH STORE, FOR
LADIES!-- Just arrived, 60 Black silk Visit's,

latest style, richly trinuned, only .!g!2,60 apiece; 60
dozen of the "fast-selling1* Stockings, Still finer, at
12? cents per .pair; 5 bushels of Shirt Buttons, at l'2~
cents a gross; Neeclle-Worked Goods aiid Dress Ooodsj
at auction prices. ISAAC ROSE.

Charlestown, May 31, 1353.

O WINE AND BRANDY.—
6 dozuii fine Madeira V»"ine ; .
3 " do Port c!o,

• 2 " do Claret do..
6 ".. Old Brandy,

A few barrels of the best Old Rye in town.
May 17. . HARRIS & RIDENOTJR.

PLEASE TAKE KOTICE.—WC have a large
'JL. a«:ortmcut <f —

Hosiery — Cotton, Silk and Wool ;
. . Glov-is—Kid, Thread, Silk and IVJitts ;

Handkerchiefs froui'i"^ cts. to §3 a piece}
Undersleeves, some very nice j
French Work Collars, extra}

. Cambric and Swiss Humes ;
do do Edging, handsome ;

.do do Insertings,. do.
Lisle Bobbin and Thread Edgings.

The Ladies will be kind enough lo call and see. —
This is no humbug or newspaper talk, f - .

May 17, Id53. HARRIS .Si..RIDENOUR.
TJOASTING COFFEE BY
JLV subscribers haviii? purchased the. right to'disppse
of Fnuicid & Hnrt's Pntont-CoffciiiRoastcrs in Jeffer-
son, Berkeley and Clarke counties, arc now prepared
to furnish oneof the greatest conifort? and economists
that can.bC bropffht into a family: Rpasting Coffee
by steam with thisTloastcr, preserves the entire strength
; — making it at least one- third stronger tbnn when
roasted in the ordinary w^y. It prevents, all escape
of the aroiha, adding greatly to its flavor, and requires
only fifteen or twenty minutes in roostingitfitforuse.
It is very .simple nnd economical, and the price brings
it within the reach of every family'. ' Coffee cannot be
roasted with as much regularity in the ordinary way.
1 May 31, 1353. JEEYES & KEARSLEY.

W~HITE AND BUFF MARSEILLES VESTS,
Silk, Gingham and Linen Coats, White Linen

Pants, and other seasonable Goods, in the greatest va-
riety, at -. . ISAAC ROSE'S Cheap Store.

Charlestown, June 7, 1S53. .: j: -.-;

GA LF BOOTS.— 2 Cases fine Calfand Kip Boots.
June?. SIGAFOOSE & HARLEY

* NOTHER CASE of those Boys Straw"HntZ~
A. June 7. . SIGAFOOSE &. HARLEY.

HORISE NETS;— WThiiVfc bn";Knrid a large and
general assortment of Nets -for Hiirh'ss* Horses,

complete; Extra Hcud and Saddle NetsofLinni, Cot-
ton aiid, Muchuie Cord, white and mixed,, all at the
vew lowest pricia and of the very best' quality.,

tune7. ..". '•'''.. . :t. RA'WLIKS_ _

H'~ ARVEST SHOES.-2SOpairi'iaen'6 and Boys'
— for sale at' very low. prices by ••} •• • '•""

May 31. ' HARRIS & RIDEWOTTR.

SHOES, AT COST.T-A large lot of Miss's and
Children's" Shoes, for sale by

.
undersigned during- the fcohiing" Summer, who will
use every effort in •his ptSwer to render-it one uf.tfae
most, attractive arid agretratile watering places iu Vir-
ginia. It ia situated on au euViition or spur of tho
majestic Blue Riiige Mouutaui, ill tlie county of Jef-
ferson, five miles south of Charlestpfn.Ti dip comity sent.

Passengers leaving Baltimore or WasWngton by the
tnorninglrain of care, will arrive at Harpers- Ferry at
Lalf-past 11 A. M., frotii thence, in the -Winchestec
find Potomac Railroad cars, Ion miles to'CSarlestown,
where a twelvo-passcnger Coach will receive and con- •
Vey them mtoCharlestowiii, arid if desired to the
Springs to yinner, over a gobcl road and tfif ough a
lovely country."

The Analysis tirade by .{Be late Dr. iJe Btrftef/rom.
100 grains of the water from tlie main fovrttaiH; affor-
ded 63 grs. of Suluhiileof Lime, 10 j' grs. CarUouateof
Lime, S5 grs. dfSulghale of Magnesia ('Epsp'W ̂ ilts, J
1 gr. of Muriate of Magnesia, 1 gr. Muriate of Soda,
3-10 grs. Sulphate of 5rpn, and 7-10 grs. Carbonate of
Iron. L.

^rom Uie above artilysis the waters of Shanhondalc
may very properly Be classed among the Saline Chaly-
beates — a cpiiiHiatfoh of -lite, most valuable descrip-
tion in tlie wBute. range of Mineral waters. .It may.
therefore Be positively asserted, without exaggeration
or fear ofconlradictioTJj that no siiner&t water Within
the limi ts of the United States', poiioBseS the same con-
stituent parts, or is>a more salutary and efficient pur-
gative than the wafers ofSliaiii5orida:le'S{)nng3v"Thi3
water acts as gently As the, mildest ap"erieHt, witlic'Ut
giving rise to thosewtjMcasant sensations of pain and
debility so often occasioned by ordinary cathartics,
prepared by the most skillful physicians.' •

The free use of this watcri acts almost immediately
upon the skin arid kidneys', removes woruis-, relieves
the Convalescent from bilious or other faVerSv dyspep-
sia, dropsical«wellings, calculdvtd affections, hcuiorr-
hoi^*, scrofula, indigestion, rhrumatism, loss of ap-
petito, exhaustion, general debility, gravelly concre-
tions, strictures, and a variety of other diseases to
wliioh -man is subject, and it id freely acknowledged
by all who ha vf: been afilicted with any of tlie abi>ve
diseases that the free use of Shaunoudale waters have
effected permanent cures.

Sulphur, Mineral, hot and cold Bathes furnished, up-
on applic.it ion at t)ic>Bar.
-Tlie Hotel is large and commodious-^-tlic cottages

iium-;rous and comfortable.
- The Table \yilJ;Ue,8upplted with the best beef, moun-
tain and valley •mutton, toorethen with all tho luxuries
afforded in the fertile Valley of Virginia.

. The best Wines, -Brandies and other Liquors can al-
ways be had at the table or at the Bar.

G. W. SAPPINGTON,
Proprietor of Sappingtoii's Hotel,

Charlestown, Jefferson county, Virginia.
May n.l^iSS. • -" , '

t NOTICE.

TIIE undersigned are prepared to furnish Ground
Plaster at the Steam Mill of Messrs. Zimmerman

& Co., in Charlestown, also Plaster in the -Lump, at
any <if the Depots in the county. They also will fur,-
nish Cypress Shingles and Laths at the shortest notice,
alspPfeirets. Corn, Wheat or cash will bo required in
payment. BLACKBURN & CO.

April 12, 1S53— tf. . .

SCHQOjL NOTICE.

A MEETlMj of School Commissioners of Jefferson
County will be hold nt the Court-House of the

Couiitys oil Saturday-, the 2Sth day of June, at eleven
o'clock, A. M.,'ral ;which time thn applications of
Teachers will be considered for the Districts jibt sup-
plied. WM. C» WORTIflNGTON^

June 7, 1358-. ' Clerk.

NO* ICE.
rr^HlS unriersigiiod -Kaving- boon compelled to absent
JL himself temporarily from his country, oh a'ccoklnt

of politicili cortvulsiohsi has doteriiliiied to reside for
somolime in this asrreeable'places. wliere he\ .will give
iiistructiou in the French, .SpatiiSh; nnd IfcitiSil Lan-
guagos, as well as- in Drawing, Writing) Geography,
and Histotvr^

B:.;ing able to <fivs the Best of referftiices the persons
that slio'uTd.tequire his services can call for iuformaiion
to him at Gart£r*a Hjtel.

- JUSTO PAIiED.ES.
Charlestown, June 1', lS53.-*3t _

HOES AND FORKS. ..;..
O ENUINE Cast Steel Hay and Grain Forte ; Ma-
VJTnurctlo.; Cast Steel Hoes, with Trowel Temper;
Having an Agency for a New York Factory we war-
rant every on""- of the above articles in fiveryrespift
superior to anyth:'ig of the kind ever offered in- this
ma rket, and cheaper. T. RAWLINS & SON.

•June 7,1853. - _

,, ~ PREPARE FOU HARVEST.

EK5LISII an'd American Grain Scythes, .54 inch ;
...Di>_ .:'do do Grass no.;

WheWio'ncPi RiflesyTii} Yellow and White Plates:
Tin Ware, 'f'ubs, Buckets, Spoons, Knives Forks, &c.,
•all suited for ha:' vest purno^es.

Jiuu7." .. ' SltJAFOOSE & HARLEY.

TO THE PTIBJGIC,
From th^ Charlestown Tin* War's* Stove,

Roofing, Sjioutinff, LightijiHS-llddTi . '
Shower-Bath and Bathing-TliU i

,.,May31. .HARRIS & RIDENOUR.
(~1 JLOCICS.--Irdri, inlaid -will i rPearl Ciiens, and Ma-
\3 hd!rany 5" a few of the. best tjme-kerpens.'iutrt re-
ceived W, '-• T. RAWLKJS & SON.

May ity^'^_ : . - - - : ; ;';..'•; : • ' . '
"U6AR."Loa^' Crushed/ Grpthjded and/Ni.ra

CLarified Sugiars/of sutjcrior-'qualitv, for'«ilc lik .
May 17. £B Y & SOJfc

S
" "

TJIBBON8, &C—Just from New York—a lot qf
~J\ the handsomest Ribbons ever offered in this town.
Priccs-hicrh rjiougli. Call before all-ar?.Bolr1. •• ;

Mayirr.- , HARRIS '

rrMIE Machinery of this Establishuienbis iii full.ope-
JL ration, and the above mentioned Wares are now

rolling out .with a rush.: :
TIN- W ARE.;

The assortment of Tin- Warn-now onhand is extru-
sive, and, all orJers from Merchants will receive
prompt,, attention and;. Wares be ..delivered at their
pl'aces of business withou^ extra charge. . '

-•- . ...... --STOVES.' . - ;.-•
The Metropolitan Elevated Oven Cook Steve, for

barri'.ng woof I, is a:strang and durable* Stove, and will
be *old'wHh all fixtures, complpte, flclivercd, s>!t up
and warranted to opernte well, for $30, $;3o nnd $40
for Nos. 3, 4 and 5. All persons in want of a good
Stove, will please forward theif orders nnd they shall
have the pleasure of seeing one of the best stoves nowin
U3o> hi operation in] their kitchens, and if the Stove does
not operate satisfactorily, it will be taken away after
six days trial and no grutubliag'. A good selection of
olhef palt,->fiw of Stoves kept constantly on hand,.
whiclrwlll be sold cheap. . s

ROOFING AND SPOUTING
Will be done in a thorough manner, al short notice

and al prices that defy competition.
fclGHf NING RODS*.

Iron Rods with silver-plated Boints," Brass "Connec-
ters, Glass -Insulatjers.' and Ihalable fask'nihgs> will be
put up in a d,urabfe liiantter al low prices.
SHOWER' BiTtts & BATHING TUB'S.

Durmsr the .Summer months may be found at this
Esbiblisiirripnt a sropd assortmrnt of Shower B^»tl)3, .
RatHiiiir Tubs, Bostpn-Bonts, tt'"p-Bat!is, Fixstr-Ttibi,
&c., &c., which will be finished in the tteateit possible
style and sold at Baltimore prices?

IJOB WORK.
Job Work of every description, connected with the

Tiii.and Sheet Iron business, will be done with neat-
ness and promptitude — in short this Establishment
shall be the Emporium for the above mentioned wares
and Great jBcrg-sias will be given to all its natrons.

THOS. D. PARKER.
Chaflcslown, May 10> 1353,.
()C£» Cotton Raga, Woolj Hidesj Sheep Skins, Old'

Copper, Bfass, Pewter, Lead, Iron, Dried Fruit, Bees-
Wdi) Beans, Corni Hay, Oats, Wood and Bacon taken
at the highest current prices in exchange for wan*, or
work. " ; - _ T. D. P.

IMPORTANT FOR BOATMEN^& BOAT-
Buildcrs,. Railroad aud Bridge Builders.

I 'HAVE iu\'eute°d (aiid am applying to use so fur as
to. fully test its. properties) 'a Check or Rubber, for

the purpose of checking and holding permanently a
boat when entering the^cks or any other close place,
through which it may pass, on the several canals. —
The invention is 'ps follows, viz : A sill of proper di-
mensions laying across the boat, in the centre of which
is a fulcrutu,.or axle.to work a lever or tiller oti» Paral-
lel to aiid 0.11 the top of the sill are two pieces of tim-
ber, of suitable size, for the purpose of sliders ! at the
centre above named, in the sill, is also a piVpjt fulcrum

.or axle for Uie levbr tp take hold of and work the slid-
ing pieces In straight lilies, with,, Jlnd in opposite ̂ li-
rections to, each other, jutting tlie ends of the sliding
pieces out of tlie sides of the "boat and Jhus pheck its
headway, by rubbing against the inason ^work of the
lock. The lever. whcnjplaced on the IWQ sliding pieces
will be in form as^ iu Euclid) book. 1st,, propositions
27th, Ijth, and -23th, of B. line falling on two Straight
lines, and the changes by tlie required moving ofthe
straight line producing at the same time different an--
trlcs at their junctures. The same movement of. the
two sliding pieces may be effected by pUier fixture,.
such as the placing1 between the two sliding pieces a
cog-wheel, to turn.,with aci"ank of leVcr, or by placing
in a line with them something operating, as a jack-
screw, or other something of the kind which will pro-
duce the required operation, such as two -pieces, one
end of each piece made fast to a sliding piece: and the
two ends joined, so as toibrni an obtuse angle, which
when drawn to a straight line will produce the same
operation on the two angles at opposite sides, such as
would f»rm the rhambus'or rhambaid, all of which
will answer the same purpose ; rollers may be placed
in different ways on the end of the sliding pieces that
juts out if such' be required'. I think tlie above will
sufficiently describe the form of the check, and 'the
line or lever falling- on the other two straight lines or
pieces will fully illustrate the tluxional co-efficient or
moving cause. JNO. BARNETT.

N. B. Mr. SAML, W. STR1DER has agreed to be-
come agent, for the distribution of tb» above nr.med
Rubber, after a Patqiit will have been'obtalned. I will
here state, also, tliatl have.yet many inventions in my
shop of year's standing, which are new and useful-
such as Levers and Jacks for raising the spans of
bridges, nfler they have sunken by usage, without the
trouble of trossehng in the water. The same can be
applied in building wood or iron bridges, so that in a
short time they 'can ba raised without much expense or
loss of time, besides others which I shall not mention
further than that the drafts can be| seeii at ally time.

Harpers- Ferry, April 26, 1853. J. B.

RECEIVED AT THE CHEAP STORE
From Philadelphia,

1QOO Cloth, Green Cloth, Cashmerett, Plush, Tweed,
Silk and Linen Coats, made in fashionable styles.

1800 Cassimere, Cloth, Doe Skin, Gninbrooii, Linen
and Cotton Pairof Pants, Plain and Fancy colored.

1000 Silk, Satin, Maraville and German Vests/some
French Embroidered, very costly.

1500 Silk, Kossuth and, Straw Hats. Also, Cans,
Handkcrchicfe, Stocks, Shirts, Drawers and Socles.

These Goods, will be sold cheaper, and are superior
to any ever brought to this county.

April 26, 1S53._ . . .. ISAAC ROSE.

MINER' AX W~ATER.--I simii keep on hand
at all times during the season Mineral Water of

various kinds, prepared withSarsaparilla,.Gliiger aud
LeiUonSyrapsv i •

Families supplied by the dozen or otherwise at low-
estjpricea,, . :.. ... . . J. F. BLESfflKCf.

n, May IT/ISSS. . ' , . •', . ;. .-
•nEttlEJGEDE-I/AKVE AI*I>
JLf.Some very select Goods, just received from Sew
York by the fatest line and ready to be sold.

HARRIS & RIDENOUR.

M~EN AND BOYS' GOODS, can riwsya be
found, of the most-desirable .-kind,-at : • ••

,.Mn,y 17. ..HARRIS & RIDENOUR'S.

EAWNS, ltA.WNS.--lf tlie Ladies of out town
and county want cheapLa-wns.rtjJl tit"

May:17; . HARgtS & RIDENOUR'S.

IRONVWARE^-Pofs. Ovcna, Kettles, G riddles,
SkiUels, Tea Kettles, Furnaces,- Extra Oven and

Skillet tada of all skes, just received and for sale by
Toms7. : ; ; , • TVKA.WLINS & SON.
1MB.—100 bushels freih burnt Lime, for sale-by
Jjte 31. :!. 3- L- HOOFF.

:A!eOK HAMS,forsalo

'OH YES! OH YES 5
M. ANSEL &, CO.,

EXCHANGE it LOTTERY BROKERS,
T^e Grtatett Prize Seflo-» in the UnitSd States.

f~^ HEAT and glorious luck in gelling Prizea has at-
\Jf tended our Lucky Office withiu the last 60 day?,
Prizes upou Prized have been suit! and proiiip;!y paid
at sight.

Let all the w«>rM sa-y- what they can,
For selling-' Prtees, M. ANSEL &. Co. are the- bten;
Among the counties; which rrceivert the Eirgcst

Prizes wa$ Moaonsrsili «8;00!>, Hampshire «13,upa,
Churlestown S2;e3<}, iISrJ5 '

Me! C,

10,
:»fti
(14,

•jlj'
17,
17,
120,
20,

22,'

24,

2t|
r".
2T8,

tSap'ital Prizes
2'Cf $7,500

25,000
: 20,000

. 8,000
' 35JOOO

18.000
7.4G5

13:580

4:.of
29,
30,

20,013
2o,ooo
i 0,000
81,000
21,500
10,214
24.00C
lo'.opo
28,'500

-20.000
11,794
30,000
2-ii'OOO
7,500

13.000
Piooo

ao'.ooo
16,312:
5,000

,33.401
20^000

Tfckets:
$3,150

8,00
5,0ft
•2,5'a.

io-,oa
5,00:
2,00
4.00'
3,00!
8,0'0
•3,00
2,50

' 10,04.
5.08
2,50

e's of Quar.
$10,00

52,55
17,50
8,00

3150
. 17,50

7,00
15.00
10,50
25.00
i:.5o
9,00

32,50.
17:50
9J75

17,50

TiURSUANT to^d^ci^e of the Circuit Court of J-.-f-
Jr fcrson count-.-, in a suit in-wbk.h Ar.i-a TCuarsier
and others are biainli.Ts, t&'' Kearsley CarVF-**ici
other? arc dofcncfanfc;, in chancery, pronounce•' at I.
May Term, Ib53, the undersigned,wli? ts apr.j.ntca a
commissioner for ths ourp^osc by s£:d decree, wifc*-li,
at public auction, to the iii^Titst biilder, iu trout of Uie
Court-llous,:, in Gbadcstuvjo,

On Friday, tli« sth of Julv, 1853,
at 12 o'clock, M., the FAHM b-tengin-T to:the heirs of
Joua:b.iM KearsTe?-. d<wM., known as "F-R-FJTLAND.

•;containing about 2C3 A*'UES, 63 of \vhict>, are in
Eft:, thc.t-.i!.ii!.-c divi.Vrt into'acrenT fie.Ms,

Trith good f-Tsctngr and in a hig-h state of cultiva-
tion, with"ruurtin|f water in thre» fisldSj-and another
can easily be inarJe-iH'eessihte t» w:ii<-r. There are 10
Acres in Orcl,arfi.of.PKI.M£ FRUIT THEKS, out of
which four hundred dollars have been made., in one
year. Thefe are Locusts standing-on the Icxfd suS-
cient to furnish posts to fence the entire fa.-T.i.

The Improvements consist of a coiaforinble
DWELLING HOUSE, Kirch., n and all Cut-
RmIclinp-3. necessary to the convej.ii'ncjj^of

farming-, such as a (rood' Barri tiS<l Sibling-," twtrCom
Houses and Sheus, blacksiiiitiiVSIiop, two g*»jr! Ser-
vants' Houses, a first-rate, icmst-lined R<x>t

first-rate water corivenirnt.
• Tlie Farm-is siuiat-;fi in Jefferson rountv. 'Virginia,
Haifa mile from the Buiiimorf. aud Ohiu-RaUrtat'l.or.c
mil-: fn,m th" \VincVstcr rrnc! Potoir.:!'c Ra:iror<', one
B nd a l»h" miieS from tfctCIIwS pen fcsr a nd Ohio Ca na!,
five an.lu.hail"miles frf.ia Charlestown, three naH..s

' 3,0t>,
8,00.
5,00
2.50

10,00
5,00,

'
4,00

sjoo
5.00
2,50

10.00
5,00

l'T.50
,-8,73
32,50
17,50
6,50

12,50
'•9,75

26,50
16,50 .
9,00

3:J.,50.
16,00

THE LOTTEPvY OF LOTTERIES !!!

' ^TBebold.81,754,832 ! M
Capital Prize $70jO&>.

THE MAMMOTH LOTTEfcY,
To be drawn on Saturrfav, June 25.
__• * e**-n nnr, JQ pr"ize3 of.1 capital prize of §70,00,')

1 pnze of. 30,000
1 do 20.000
1 do 10,54i

10
20

do.
do;

ect., ect.

$5,000
;.-2,500
. .1,000

Prizes and no Blanks.
Tickets §30— Halves 15— Quarters 7.50— Eighths 3.75

SMALL FRY— SMALL FRY— SMALL FRY.
The Small Fry Lotteries are drawn every Tuesday,

Thursday and Saturday — Capitals $5,000, S4,0i)t),
£3,000, §2,000— Tickets §1— Packasre of Whole
Tickets $13, Halves $7.50, Quarters §3.75.

All orders are confidential aud the Official Dri^ia g
will be sent to all' who order, tickets.

Wie receive the notes of all solvent Banks or Checks
of Dbposit, aud .we remit in return for Prizes, Hoiik
Chrcjks t'ja any place in ths United States.

Nq rijfc, no gain! A Sinarle Paekag-e of Tickets
may i draw the four highest prizes!

All Lettors dirccten'to M; ANSEL & CO. willcotno
safely to hand, aiid dt-Jtint correspondents may fi:el
sure-itliat their brtlera will be Attended the same' as if
theyiwere Uof<? themselves.

Jjuring- fifteen years we hnve never lost one letter.
.THo^e at a distance wi!L be pariicuhir in naniiug- tlia

PostjOince-, cinintyi aUd S.tate;. . , .
It.has Hiany times happened that •«.•(• have madecilr

corriispottdeht rich before we have- had the pleasure of
a personal interview. "AairSgle trial naay place you in
possession of a cosnocteivcy fot life;-. ..Try u.4. Try us.

Address - - • " - . . ; . M, AKSEL X. CD;,.
. ' j ; --Box 363) Post Office/ Baltimore^ Maryland.
May 31, 1353. _ _

Orrici: cr WISCHESTEB '̂PoTOiiAC^SiiiioAii Co.,
i . . . . . . , _APEIL 16, Id53.

and after Monday, the 18th instant) there-will
be TWO PASSEKGER TRAKfS DAILY, (Suii-

dav exrepti-d,) to Harpers-Ferry and return.
FIRST TRAIN will leave Winchester at 8 A. M.;

and :returniuir, leave Harpers-Ferry at 3 P. M. — on
arrivjal of th-; Vvrtst-;ni Train.

SHCOXD TRAIN will leave Winchester at 9 A . M.;
and returning1 luave Harpers-Ferry at 12j M. — 011 ar-
rivaliof ths Train from Baltimore. : . ... . .

Pitssen£rers may thus visit Martinsbarj, transact
business there and riturn tlic same day..

i By order: . J. GEO. HEIST,..
April 26, 1S53. Assent.

TO TRAVELLERS.
% Superior anrt Economical!
.'^Ncw Line between Harpers-

SS^ ŝr. .Ferry and ^Vashington.
rrillE weli-ktliwn-, safe and cothfortldjleSt-jam-Pac-
X iket,'CapWOl>J!*BY PURCELL.runnin^incon-

loave Washinifton city, for the First Trip, on the 30th
of May, running- up one day and down the-ncxt regru-
larly,*(exdopt Sunday,) making three trips a xverk.
Passengers by this favorable and economical-route are
offered "an opportunity of enjoyihsr the beautiful SCCRO-
ry of the Potomac by davlig-h't. Fare from Harpers-
Ferry to Washington, S2.
. May 24, 1353.

; J4EW JETFELRY STORE.

THE subscriber bogs leave to return his sincere
jthanks fat >the;Very liberal patronage he lias re-

ceived during the last two years he has oeon engaged
in ^repairing-. WATCHES,' JEWELRY, &c., in
Charlcstown. From the many-solicitations of his
frjends and customers he has at last met their wishes
by offering" them a good assortment-of Gold and Silver

j WATCHES AND JEWELRT,
of ererv description, andwHl continue to keep on hand
eVeriy tjiing- pcrtaliiing- to the Jewelry line-.-,• He lias
arrangement? made in such a. way that he..will be able
to Jillnny order in a few days that shall cJIer> at rates
to Fuit ifie times. ' •

WArTCllES AND JEWELRY, of every description,
cardfully repaired us usual.

W. T, MeDONALt),
• - ?: • • • Ag^iUt for P. Cory.

C|\ariestown, May 24, 1S33. .

"]?or what Is Money/J>Ut conveniehcel"
L " HO! YE LOVERS OF THE WEED!"

\YHOLESALE AND RETAIL TOBACCO,
CIGAR AITB; SNUFF STORE)

Oppairile the'U. S. Hotel, Ilarptr's-Ftrty, Virginia.
rpIIE subscriber would. respectfully inform the citi-
JL .; zens of Harpers-Ferry and thp Valley. j*.:inerally

that he has just opened a lirgt: and well ̂ .ejected as-
sortinent of the best brands of TOBACCO, CIGARS,
AND SNUFFS, of all grades as to quality and price,
adapted to please the taste and pocket of.themoAtfiis-
titidus, which he is prepared to sell at thelowest.market
pfi^e. He would ask a call from the merchtonfa and
.citizens, and feels assured that he will be able to give
g-erieral satisfaction to all who may give him a call.

His Stock embraces all articles in the above named
business <. F. J. CONRAD.

N. IJ. He has hands employed m manufacturing-
Cigtirs. . [May 24> 1853.

SAMUEL J. C» JIOOttE. • OS04GE H. BECKWrTII.
TO THE

CITIZENS OF JEFFERSON & CLARKE.

rTlHE undersigiied beg- leave to announce that they
JLi are enorag-ed in the Mercantile Business, in

the| Store Hoxwe at Summit Poih{> foi'tnerly occupied
by Seevera- & Bro..

They have just received, and now offer a full and
complete assortment of SPRING, and ScjjMfia GOODS, of
the! very latest and the most approved styles. They
would call the^ attention of the Ladies to their Dress
Goids) ajnaiating; of Silks, Tissues, Grenadines, Be-
rage de Laines, Lawns, &c., which, in beauty and
cheapness) will favorably compare with any that can
be found.

They have also ah excellent stock, of Clotha, Cas-
simefes, Summer Clothsj and other g-oods for geutle-
jnen's wean

Their'stock of Orocriees and Domestics, is large and
well selected.} ii> short, they have on hand, andTntend
to'keep constantly, all such Goods as are usually found
at a Ctmntr.y Store. . ..'•

PRODUCE of all sorts taken in cxclianjc for goods,
at the highest market prices.

They solicit a call. MOORE & BECKWITH.
P: S. Having leased the Depot and Warehouse, we

"shall give, cluse attention to the Fo;-vrarding- and Re-
ceiving1 Busincs-s. . We havc.rcauced.thecommissions
upon g-oods received, ar.J they are now as low. aa at
any Depot- ou the ;-oad. : " M. & 3. .

Summit Point. May .10, 1553.— tf.- ! _

- A CARD.
"I\,/riSS MARY REEDp*'ould respectfully inform
iijL the.citizuus of Cbarlestown and vicinity that she
is now engaged in teaching- upon the PIANO, arid de-
sires the patronag-e of a-g-enerous public. She will
also give Instructions in Vocal Music.

Charlestown, May 10, 1353.

LEFT.
OF those very Cheap Bonnets remaining on
hand, to be closed out at manufactures pnccs.

Call to-morrow or next day fur fear they maybe all
sold. SIOAFOOSB fc HARLEY.

May 3, 1S53.

100

_ ^^^^
LA\VNS.«We have had a great run

\_/ for those fip Lawns. We ha YJB; a- few gibces left,
and!Jf..any lady wantal a. La\yh Dress for fifty cents,
weS-Would ad viac .her to call 'al once and gei it.

May 3, WSS.. . SIGAFQOSE .& HARLSY.

WOOL tTANTEIX-'-I will eive xtne~liighe£t
iikai'ket nricc for Wool in oxcfiangc'for sroods.

May 17. JOHN £.;UOOFF.

SADDLERY.--A fine assortment of Bridle Bits,
Stirrups, Spurs, (botll steel and plated;) also, a

fetp Hard-spider {Avhicli *ill wear for a<res) Rim and
-Glftli Webbing, Saddle•Trees,:Hames, Buckles, &c.,
allj at the lowest prices an'd iust-Vece.ived by ,

May 10. . - . - . . ! - -t. RAWLINS &; SON.

W" OOD WARE;—Buckets, Tubs, Churns, of
large size, Baskets, Butter Prints*Potato Mksh-

erav Wood Spoons, Rolling Pins, aiid a Sumticr of ar-
ticles too numerous to mention i just received by • ' '

.May 10. • T. RAWLINS. & SON.

sJP.OONS AND FORKS."Albata,German-Sil-
vcrj and Platwl Tea and Table Spoons and Forks,

of the best quality; almost eoual to silver, verv cheap,
May, Iff. T. RAWLINS &" SON.

1 EMONS ASfD FIGS, for sale by : ' "•
Jb..May.lK..^ ' SIGAFOOSE &; HARLEY.
Tl€PrATOES.*.2Sbnahels of P6fatoc*for s?lq by
f May 10.,.'...- . SIGAFOOSE & HABLEY.

BACON, CORNMEAL AND FLOUR^-500
Ibs. County Bacon; 50 bushels White Cornmeal;

flOibbls. Extra and Faniily Floiir, for »fc T»y '- ',
. K. L. EBY fe SON. ,

H" AUDWARE.-- We have jvist-rcceived a large
additional, stock, which makra our assortment

equal to any in tk& Valley-Hxnnprising almost every-
thine: in the line; to v/hich w« ask tho atfaitios ofthe
public. T. HAWL1NS t SOX

^ May 10, 1853.

ifctges
mnrlci-t farm in thpfCTuity. .

Ttrms if &j?«^Or'-,-5jui-t!i cash, and th* rcmaintlcr
in one, two -and.three year*, equal payments, v.-ith in-
terest ou deferred pavhients» secured by a deed of
ti-ust OB the Ipnd. Netlce given on uay of sale when
possession will be ffiven.

Those desirous of seeing the farm wil; call-en tlic
subscriber residing on the premises, or-WKhiDg- iufbr
ination. will aildress t'io same at Cl^irlostowu^ Jeffer
soa co'.mty, Vinrnna.

• " . - SAMUEL C. KEARPLEY.
June 7,1853—ts ComiaiasiLner.

JEFFEKSCN LAKD FOIt SALE.

I WISH to sell two small-Ftirrns of good Liir.eston-i
L-iprt—one containing 15O Acrfs. witfi <roct^

BuildiRgS, Orchard, <fec.3adji lining the Lasc'j
of John Lock, Fisher A. Lcwisantt tlie heirs of Dsnk-I
f&&McPIitrdon,-lec'il—about-iO Aiires in Tiuiber.
vv*'The other on the Shenancloah river, containing 1C.'!

Acres of nrst-*nit>'Laiiu,~wuh SOAcrsamTuiiiEE,
a DWELLING; KOUSK ea tiij siir.ie, aud a<:jo!!::r::-
the lands of George L. E-jrrrs and Cr. John H; Ixwis'
h"irs. For t-nns, &.C., wftich will be made easy, np-
ply to the undersigned aiMyerstown, or by letter (p<-=t
pa'id) to Knblftuwn, JcfTi;rjon.£OUCtv, Va.

. Jan. 25. 1JC3. . JOSEPH MYEHS.

FA5ir;I FOR SALE.
rjpIIE undersignL'd wi.she^ to sell, at private ;alc, I ia
JL FARM, situated in Jefferson county, Virginia»

about five lailea west o»" CLnrlestown, thecoi*t'.rstSt,
and within two and a !:a!f nuk-s uE Cameron's DrpcU
on the Winchostcr and Potomnc Railroad, a^ri.ai^ ut

aud others, containing about
224 ACRES,

more-or less, of Limf^tonc LiiSd". The Improvement
consist of a Dweffiiig-Houa;, Stable, <ora-IIdwse,
5*5 Smoke-Bar?", &c.; stift a ncv^r-fhiliflg Tttll c.f"
^?*' v.-aUT near tfie house, with a Tiieuir Orchard i.:

choiceFruitJlately plnuteti. Thu^o dtoii-iuL'- t.^
purchase will uj well <AH r.Jl on tho subscriber r*t lIi'.j'C-
well iMills, near teatovnij Jt-fferson county, Virj-ir.:::,
or on MrrNxTHAS UARSS, who is n'oT,- the present tc
cuD<int of said farm.

The Terms will b-5 made reasonable, and po£3Cs.~iuii
givcn.on the first c"ay of Aoril n.-xt. ' •

'
September 7,1552—tf

, A CARD.
rT^HE.undersignsd having been elected a n , . - .
J. in District^No. 3, ou'crs hi.-= services to the r uNii .

'

ed. lie therefore soli'citi pubko na.tr

Charbstown, May 31, 1355.

Tfholesale Grocers ahfl

April $,.1*53— dt

;ACniVS SHOP
AND BIJA'SS FOUNDRY.

OLD'TUINUS DONE. \ WAY AND ALL
.- ; "-. BECOME NEW.

rpnKs«b;cribcr3r^p.-c::\i:iy<;;.lltLct::tt;ni;: :-.of i: -
A farming community tj :;:. ir Vi-ry !T/' •'• asl

ment.of FARMING iMPLESffiNtS, c°raprfe!i:g
every kind of implement used by tho farmer to fa^-iliiu r .;
aiul chcapen_his operations, inciuoing oui- cek-bmtt-u
Hatent Preminui Threslicr aiul Cleaner,

wliich received the first premium over u;u J-Tev.- Tork
Pitt Machineniui s'jveml others at Uu- Marrlatid St;. ; -.
Acricultnnil Fair hist fall: ;i!so, at tii.*

cent iiiipr
k:ud=- oi g:-aiii porftxtly ck-au for uiarket^ taking out
all cheat, smut, and lia-ht wheat if wislxed, saviii.^ ,-il-

_

to-'tbresff from 200 t.J -400 !>u«?!..'U ner (!ay,~per!'-r:!v
clean for the mill. Tlii:; hf-s never bccnacci.iuplish.'d
by any other machinist but ourselves, ted all- scegtii--
minds cuu'havc l}:cii duiibt-s r.-movej by trying u:i-
and if they cannot cio wlint \w baye rx-firca-cutLil wo
will take the maciiiiia buok •\vithuut ^-Larj-e. '

Shop price of oui4 Thresher ana Cleaner frcra
to $275, that is:

Thresher and Cbaficr ..: .............. £ 150
Ditto Improved Cleaner ....... . .' ...... ' 175
Horse-Power ... ............... .- ....... 1.00

ice,
and ta

ose-ower ... ............... .- ....... .
%* OLD CASTINGS bought at the "highest pric

nd taken iu exchange fur "\vork.

Charlestown-, February 8, 1S53.

to advertisers.

^ . KOTiCE TO 5IY FRIEXDS.

AS I design .closing up my Mercantile Business t!;:-i
Spring, it-will 6e necessary tiiat tlicse who knc-,--

themselves to be Inucbtcd t.) uie either by notu or W>k
account to call nnd make pnymt-nt. I'hopc this h:;:i^
will be sufficient and that I may not be' compelled to
resort to cocrsive measures to collect,

JOH2T G. WILSON.
H:irpcrs-Frrry, April 5,1S53-.

cos>io -
FFERS his s^rrices to the paplic tliis -Sprinrr.—
He is one of the liighest bred Horses in the worjci—

descfndeJ iiiiiiiediately unbotlisuk'sfriui.!! u
best racrrs anri-rariny fauulies in boll: Eiir-

',land-and the United States—all clisfiinc-es HiT-.i
heaviest weights.. For particulars and circulars apply
(postpaid) to. * J.CS1AH V,"?,I. -'VVAIiE,

Apnl5, Ibo3. Ben-yville-, Clarke 'Co., Va. .

O

AN EOl*.

ORPHAN BOY is a bffautifal dark dun, with blacic
mane and tail, 16 hands high, r.in« yc-.irs old, and
y2> took a. premium at the Baltimore Cattle Shu-.-/

in .October last. -
. He will stand ihirinT the ensuing srason,

commencing ob=the 2oih of March and en<3i?2- en t!i.:
2oth of June, at the following places, viz : Ou M4,r-
days and Tuesdays at the subscriber's suible; <.u
Wcdnesiiays and Thursdays at Vincrat W. Mofrtv's
stable in Charlestown ; and'.on Fridays and Saturoi'p-s^
at .the stable of Dr. M. P. Nelson, near Midalt-wuv. "

He wfll be lot on the following con.-Hticns- : For in-
surance, $6.50— irrt'gubrattcac'anceorpartinar'-vritli
the mare, forfeits tUe insurance. Eycr'v precu.iM,ir.u"
will be used, butnorosponsitility for accideuto, sh ;;.: !
any occur. ; -

ftJ-The undersigned offers a premium of fr'o to i.;i,,
who shall be owner of Orphan Boy's b-^-st colt, cl" six
month's old, in the autuiiui of -liWi

April 5, ISo W. J. BLACKFORf)

NOTICE.
undersi<rned have appointed Mr. GEORGE J.

_t .WELLER- as- their sole Agent for tfac salp of
Rights of UiL-ir Patent Threshing and. Cleaning 3Ia-
ckii»c, in the Fuitetl Stntrs and Territorit?.

G. F. S. ZIT.IMER3IAN &: CO.
Charlcstown, April 5, 1353.

ICE CREAM SAL.QOIf ;

± WOULD respectfully ratferd ?hc public 'ftv,
inylce Cream Saloon is'r-.zain opened, aiul i

will -at all times keep on hand that iieli£r!;tfu! r^
freshmcnt, flavored to suit the ti>t,\s of iill.

May 10. J. F. BLESSING.

TERESlFRFITS.-tliavejust r-coi. -
A , ed.a fresh assortment 'of Fruits, amoi..;'

will bo tbuiui Pine Apples, Orang^a.
Lemons, Raisins, Figs, &c. .

la 10. * J. F. BLESSING
NO. 1 POTOMAC HERRING,

BBLS. No. 1 Putoiiiac nerrliig-
; receivi.-d.by :

May 17. . H. L.' EBY .£ SON.
50
'OR SALE.—Two Second.-lwnd
Bu-rgies and two Second-haaff S;i-

^U roudi^slfur one horse. .
April 26, 1S53. W. J. HATTIZS.

- BONNKTS.—COO Bonneta-o:
I be sold at city prices,.f<ir saic by

April 26. . . -SIGAFOOSE &
ERRINGlnltoTSancll'U-sale'by .

SIGAFOOSE i HASLET.

>ARASOLS AND FANS—Received
••^>— uy Lxpre-ss, 2 tiozt-n Jiami^aiie ParasoL;.

9j£_ Some'vcrv liicc Jror'y Faia. Come-soon.
M^*. 1* T i— - * *"•• - •"-."•-- - —^ May 17. t

SACXS FOi: AND O, A. SAiT, jiu
reoeireclby H. L. EBY &'3O1\.
' I fri fi2-O

S
_ __ _ _

TR A W.TSLATTI N G and List Carget; £up3ale
- SIGAFOOSE &. HARj ,_

B" "ROWN SUGAR— We wjll sell, a fair I rown
Sogar- at- Scents.. Call and sec '•••who. soils tiie

cheapest sugar in town. -
..May 3, IfeS. . SIGAFOOSS & I . : '_, I .

YARD WIDE J.AWNS for a fi] ; ". : " ? "~.
did stock of Drcaa tiuodsoi the laSbsiatyi

-.April 2t>. - . - > - . . .-gIGAJOOSj ........ :! .

W~/I1TE MOTJSELIN DE L.O;
BaragB, fbt1 eVaniag dressi : . . : . ..; . . . .. .

Swiss Musha, dotted aiid-'apfig'- .,

:W^4tEE, fcr saK by
April

Pat&ernp.'
April 5, 1 -sn,

_
of Oil t^-



TKE IVY DUNGEON.

BY CHAELES MACKAT.

The ivy -in a dungeon grew,
Unfed "by "J11! uncheered by dew;
Its pallid leaflets only drank
Cave-moistures foul f and odor* rank.

But through the dungeon grating high
There fell a sunbeam from the sky ;
It slept upon the grateful floor
In silent gladness evermore. ••

The ivy felt a tremor shoot
Through all its. fibi-es to the root;.
It felt the light, it isaw the ray, •
It strove to blossom into day. '

It grew, it' crept, it pushed, it jclonib —
Long had the darkness been its home;
But weU it knew, though veiled in night,
The goodness and the joy of light

Its clinging roots grew deep and strong, '..
Its stem expanded firm aud long,
And in the currents of the air
Its tender branches flourished fair.

It reached the beam— it thrilled, it curled,
It blessed the warmth that cheers the world ;
It rose,' towards the dun<jeon-bars,
It looked upon the sun and stars.

It felt the life of bursting spring, •:
It heard the happy skylark sing;
It caught the breath of morns and cvea,
And wooed the swallow to its leaves.

By rains and dews and sunshine fed,
Over the outer ..walls it spread;
And in the day-beam waving ^free,
It grew into a* steadfast tree.

Upon that solitary place
Its verdure threw adorning grace;
The mating birds became its guests,
And sang its praises from their nests.

\Vouldtet know the moral of the rhrme 1
Behold the heavenly light! and climb;
To every dungeon comes a raj-

. Of God's interminable dav.

SONG.

BY BARRY CORSWALL.

Sing a low song!
•A tender cradling measure, <KO ft and low,"

Jfot sad, not long,
Rut mcb as we remember long lago,

When Time, now old, was flying
Ovef the sunny season, bright and fleet,

And the red rose was lying
Amongst a crowd of flowers all too sweet.

Sing o'er the bier'!
The beH is swinging in the time-worn tower;

He's gone who late was here,
As fresh as manhood in its lustiest,hour,

A song to each brief season,
Winter and shining summer, doth belong,

For some sweet human reason—•.
O'er cradle'or the coffin still a song:

B. & C. TURXPIK'E.

From the Free Press.
S. EDITORS:—In your dast issue appeared

a notice of " many complaints as to the condition
of that portion of this road lying in (his county."

Whilst the portion of the road lying in Jefferson
i* twice as .much used as that in Clarke, as is
shown br the receipts at the Toll gates, the eitrem-
ity i % C l a r k e connects with the Winchester and
Snickers-Ferry Turnpike, and the extremity in
Jeffjrson dors not connect, by about three hundred
yards, with any good road. Whether this fact be
in any degree owing to the circumstance that
Clarke county, .though owning about the same a-
rnonnt of stock as Jefferson, ( t ha t of Clarke being
$6,775, and that of Jefferson S6.425,) is much more
largely represented in the Board of direction of the
company, may be a mailer worthy of consideration
wilb the Jefferson county stockhbldt rs. .

Whilst nearly two-thirds of the road lies in Jeffcr-
*on, and about the same proportion of the entire
receipts ft r toll zre,tatcn at Charleslown, the Proxy
for i he State, President, and three directors out of
the five, reside in Clarke. The Clarke portion of
Jhe road ends upon a turnpike, the Jefferson por-
tion in a mud-hole, nearly impassable in Winter.
When the funds were exhausted, and it became
Brcessiry to borrow money to complete the road,
two-thirds of the amount required were obtained in
Jefferson and one-third in Clarke. To what exten
the opprobrium for the want of connexion with the
Smithfield-& Harpers-Ferry Turnpike,should at-
tach to the corporate authorities-of Charlestown,
and how far. the town may be interested in the
complctiot) of an easy and commodious entrance on
this side, is a subject for her citizens to consider.—
To the writer it appears to be a matter of much and
growing importance to them, especially as other
improvements are now contpmplated to connect
with the B: & C. Turnpike. But be the fault where
it may there can be no doubt that ar.ouier winter
ought not to be allowed to find this connexion un-
completed, and no time will arrive more favorable
than the present to make it. The cost would be
most insignificant compared with the benefit.

IN AX AWKWARD PREDICAMENT.—A gentle-
man from down east, Mr. Rhodes, who went up
North River last week, Lad taken a berth in one
of the upper state rooms, the state roomnextjto his
having been securedby a gentleman and his wife.
Mr. R. wishing to retire early, went by mistake
into the married gentleman's state room, and
'thinking it to be his. own, stowed himself away
very sntigly in the upper berth, and in a short
time wastkst asleep. The lady, who had been
reading in the cabin, wishing to go to bed, and
not seeing her husband at hand, went to her
state room, and was .surprised to find him (as
«he supposed) asleep in his berth. Not wishing
to awake him, she undressed herself and was
just on the point of getting into her berth, when
the supposed husband sprang up and exclaimed,
"who's theie'" As may naturaly be supposed,
the lady sc; earned and croached in one comer
of the small room; and it happned just at that
moment that the husband made his appearance.
B «ng rather a testy gentleman, and perhaps
w thai occasionally haunt id by 'the "gree i-eyed
monster," he did not wait for an explanation; but
teidng the trespa'ser by the shirt collar, pull-
ed him from his berth, and without even stop-
ping to venture a remarke upon his question
able situation, attempted to thrust him out into
the sa'oom Mr. R. on the other hand, hav-
ing too great a respect for his fellow-passenger
«oas culottc, was compelled to defend himself
against being thus summarily disposed of; and
while endeavoring to push him through the
door, the married man was himself forced up-
on the deck and locked out of his own room.
The captain and a crowd of passengersimmedi-
ately assembled, while Mr. R. dressed himself as
speedily as possible. He then opened the door
and tendered an explanation, which was accept-
ed, and he was permitted to retire. The cha-
grin of the testy gentleman cannot be described.
He had not only made a fool of himself before
all the passengers, but had very impolitely
exposed a stranger in the very face of his own
wife, who, like a virtuous woman,-sat passive
during the whole ridiculous scene.

....The important purchase of coal lands-in
George's Creek Vallej, Alleghany county, Md, it now
appears was made on behalf of the proprietors of the
Pacific ocean steamers, who contemplate supplying
their steamers from this source at a cost of $9 per ton
leas than they are now paying.:

"You say, Mrs. Smith, that you have
lived with the defendant for eight years. Does
the Court underetano! from that, that you are
married to him T

"In course it does!"
" Have you a marriage certificate ?
** Yes, your honor, ..three on 'em—two gals

and a boy."
Verdict-for the plaintiff—=call the next case-

Gag and Bluster vs. fiie Pizsrinctum Institute.

—.' Sal,' cried a ̂ irl looking out of the up-
per story of a small grocery, and addressing
another girl who was trying to enter at the
front door, ' we've all been to camp meeting
and been converted; so when you want to get
milk oh Sundays, you will have to come in the
back way!'

i
... .When is a candle like a tomb-stone I

When it is set up for a late husband. '.-.'- 'i

.... How an old maid/eyes a single gentle-
man ! She looks at him as she does a dojr in

-wondering* whether he ihtendog-days
bite., '

... .The following which is taken from an
Iowa paper, is a specimen of the latest temper-
ance poetry we have read of—

" Old Jerry Tozer killed a sheep
Thirteen years old; just as old as Sal;
And carried it .to Waterville

and sold it for rum,

. And dim! give Ben Rose and John Hart
any of it."

The fragments of the Bachelor who
•'burst into tears," on reading Fanny Fern's de-
scription of the happiness of married life, have
been found.

ALEXANDRIA L.OUDOUN AND HAMP-
SHIRE RAILROAD.

ROSELAND, April 30,1883.
My Dear Sir .-—Your esteemed favor of the 20th inst.,

did not reach my post-office till to day.
I rejoice to le^ni that the good people of all of your

region arc "making no complaint about the taxei." Por
once at least, the demagogues arc headed off. Like
Othello's, "their soccnpation is gone." Thank God,
their "harps are on the willows, never to be strung a-:
gain in your day or mine. The people can no longer be
humbugged by the senseless cry of taxes. Instructed by
the experience of surrounding States, they now see
that, after all, a tax for internal improvemants is but a
contribution to the especial good of each, and the gener-
al good of all. And they will not be disappointed in
the results they expect. The magnificent, system of
public works of which the foundation were laid broad
and deep at the last session of the General Assembly, is
destined to work in Virginia a change whose realities
will surpass the picturings of the most sanguine imagina-
tion. And I doubt not that in less than five years from
this time, those who have been prominent opponents of
the internal improvement policy, will be hanging their
heads in shame and confusion; and lamenting, in bitter-
ness of heart, that ever they stood in the way of its ear-
lier consummation.

Of all the improvement schcmas that received the
legislative sanction at the last session, .few, it seems to
me, can claim precedence over the Hampshire, Loudoun,
and Alexandria railroad. There is in it as mnch of real
policy us in any public work now in progress in the
State. ' It is one of those improvement* that will operate
to check the centrifugal tendency of our trade; to make
our people buy and sell at home; and by that means, to
make the labor, capital, and energies of Virginians min-
ister to the independence of Virginians, and not of
strangers. For he who can see an inch from his nose
must see, that its inevitable effect roust be to divert an
important trade and travel from the Baltimore and Ohio
railroad, and turn them in upon pur own State. Your
people are decidedly right in looking upon it with favor.

I was rather surprised to learn, as I did on a recent
visit to Washington city, that some look with distrust
upon the improvement because they suppose that, by
means of the Washington city branch, the trade will
pass to Baltimore, instead of going to Alexandria.

There is no ground whatever for the apprehension.—
The greater proximity to Alexandria is at once conclu-
sive. The trade of the county of Loudoun, for example,
when reaching the neighborhood of Washington city,
can scarcely diverge from the point of'junction, and go
off to Baltimore, a distant'of near fifty miles, when it
can reach Alexandria in seven or eight. The saving in
time, distance, and expense, in favor of Alexandria, will
irresistibly decide the point in favor of the latter. And
if I am mistaken in this, there is one other and sure re-
source; let the gnage of A. L. H. road be different from
that of the Washington city and Baltimore road, and the
trade is as effectually headed off from Baltimore, as if a
Chinese wall were interposed. A transhipment becomes
necessary, which the trade cannot bear and will not sub-
mit to; "and therefore, it must and will^o to Alexandria.
Nor need we fear the superior attractions of the Balti-
more market. There is in that flourishingcity, I know,
far more commercial capital; and, I admit, where the
commercial capital is greatest, there the market is apt

1 to be best. But it by no means follows, because Alex-
andria docs not possess ample commercial capital now,
that she is to be without it in all time to come. Time
has been since your recollection and mine, when, com-
mercially speaking, Baltimore was of little importance:
now, she is perhaps the most rapidly advancing city it
the Union. Her commercial capital is vastly augmented
and every day augmenting, and her advance in populatior
and commerce, and all the elements of prosperity anc
power, has been in proportion.

But to what is all this owing ? Is it to her better_port ?
By no means. Her port does not, either for size or
deep water, compare with that of Alexandria. Is she
more accesible to the ocean ? Not at all: the Potomac
river is of as easy navigation as the .Chesapeake Bay.—
Is she nearer a sustaining back country ? Naturally, she
is not: by artificial means she is. Her magnificent
thoroughfare, the Baltimore and Ohio railroad—that i
is that approximates her to a productive back country
that gives her commerce—creating connexions; and tha
attracts to her the large mouied capital that is the in-
strument of her commerce, and the-source of her capacit}
as a market. Destroy the avenue that takes to her the
products of the interior, and that takes back to the in
tenor the various merchandise consumed in that interi
or, not only would no additional capital gather, but tha
which is there would soon leave for -other quarters.—
Indeed, take from her her great railway, and she is
comparatively nothing. She would soon cease to be one
of the great market towns of the country. In a word, it
is to her inland communications that she is indebted for
the abundance of her commercial capital, her successful
commerce, and her capacities as a market for the Agri-'
cultural Staples, and a selling town to the interior.

Well, I should like to know of any one who reasons
from cause to effect, and who lights his path by the
torch of experience, why Alexandria, though not now,
may not hereafter become a good market for the produ-
cers of interior Virginia. Why may not she too become
a good selling market to those who have to sell, and a
good purchasing one to those who have to buy? .

There is no reason against it. All that Alexandria
wants it what Baltimore once wanted—avennes of com-
munication with the interior—lines of transit that will
connect her with producing and purchasing communities
—instrumentalities that will invite, yea, that will force
to her (as they have done elsewhere) that abundance of
population and of capital that' alone build up the cities
into'important market towns for.the country. Give-
her these and the products of the interior—that great
basis of commerce—will soon gather on her wharves
and in her warehouses; capital will follow on apace;
population will advance, and not long thereafter, Alex-
andria, like Baltimore, will haVe become a mart where '
the seller may sell as high, aud the buyer buy as low, as.
in Baltimore or any other market of the country. Then
she will furnish attractions to trade that can be offsettcd
only by shorter distance and cheaper transportation. .

Why, the making of Washington City a point in the
road, so far from being a ground of objection, is a con-
trolling recommendation. With a saving of 43* miles
in its favor, it will attract a large travel bound for the
seat of Government from the Baltimore and Ohio Rail-
road, and transfer it to ours, and this travel will enable
the latter to adopt the low rates of transportation for
the trade that will ensure the trade of Alexandria.—
With the Washington City travel, too, the road must
pay and pay well, and individuals may with entire safe-
ty invest their money in it. The connexion with
Washington City seems, therefore, to me an indispen-
sable part of the improvement. It cannot be dispensed
witli without great loss both of profit and of trade.

J do trust that a work appealing so strongly to Virgin-
ia interests, and promising so ranch to the State, to the
private stock holders, and to the planters along its line,
will continue to advance in the public favor; and that the
private stock required will be speedily subscribed.

I may be over-sanguine and too enthusiastic, bnt I
do most religiously believe that the completion of the
Manassa and the Loudoun and Alexandria roads, in con-
nexion with the canal, is destined to make Alexandria
one of the most flourishing cities of the country. Time
will decide, and that erelong. I hay e no fear for my
pr. diction.

T'U are entirely right in saying that I might have
rendered the little argument I had the honor to make in
favor of the road, much stronger by including in my es-
timate the county of Clarke, which you so faithfully
represented in the last legislature. You furnished me
all the data for your county, as did my excellent friend
Davison for his; and those data satisfied me that Clarke
and Warren are among the richest and largest tax-pay-
ing counties of the Commonwealth. But I omitted them
in my estimate, and did so purposely, and for the follow-
ing reasons: First, it seemed to me that the trade of
these counties belonged rather more properly to the
Manassa's Gap road, and could not be so well credited
to the account of the Hampshire, Loudoun and Alexan-
dria road ; and fearing my statement might be regarded
as over wrought and be assailed for exaggeration, Dy the
opponents of the measure, I determined to be on the
safe side, and accordingly left out of my estimate the
counties of Clarke and Warren. In' other-words, I
wished to avoid the making of a weak point, which, you
know, is injurious to any cause, however good it may be.

Secondly, our Manassa friends were, at first, not a
. little jealous of the H. L. and A. road, regarding it as a
competing .one to their favorite improvement I was
not willing to add to their jealously by claiming for the
Hampshire and Loudoun road what the friends of the
Manassa road had always claimed and expected for
theirs, and therefore I omitted the very interesting
statistics furnished me of your county and our friend
Davison's. .

One thing I can say of the counties of Clarke and
Warren—that no county in the State had representa-
tives more faithful to its local interests, or truer and
stauncher in the great cause o( Internal Improvement. •

In my section, as in yours, there is no complaint about
the taxes. The people here look to the regeneration of
the State, and though living on the extreme tide-water,
and wanting nothing themselves in the way of Internal
Improvements, they submit with patriotic willingness to
the taxation requisite to carry out the all-glorious policy.

Congratulating you with all my heart on the bright
prospects before us, I am,

With high regard,
. Your friend and srrv't,

JOSEPH SEGAR.
JOHN W. LUKE, Esq., Berryville, Clarke county, Va.

*Ncar sixty-three, over the present route by the Re-
lay House.—[Ed. Virg.J

TOMATO WINE.
. — - . i •

Mrs. WM. A. CARTER, of this county, has presented
us with something novel in the shape of a bottle of wine
made from the tomato. It has somewhat the color of
champagne, but is unlike it in taste, being sweeter and
more of the consistence of sy nip. The use of the tomato
in this way it something entirely new.— il'in. Rep.

. RAWLINS5 HOTEL,
Corner of Queen and Burk streets,

MARTINSBURG, VA.
'T'HE undersigned begs leave respectfully to inform
JL the community and travelling public that he has

taken the Hotel formerly knowa as the " Berkeley
House." The House has recently undergone a thorough
renovation; it is now believed to be in every respect
adapted to the-wants of the traveller and sojourner.

A large and commodious STABLE is attached to
the premises. The 'luxuries of the TABLE will be
surpassed by none, and the B A R is at all times supplied
with a choice selection of superior wines and liquors.

Baggage taken to and from the Depot free of charge,
and in bad weather a Carriage will run to the Depot
for the accommodation of travellers without any addi-
tional expense!

JOS. C. RAtVTJNS,
March 2,1852—ly Proprietor.

LADIES'FINE GOODS.

HARRIS & RIDENOUR has ready for sale a very
large supply of DRESS AND FANCY GOODS.

The ladies are politely requested to call and take a
look. , April 26,1853

PAPER, PAPER, PAPER.--Just received a
large nupply of very superior Foolscap and Post

Paper. Also, Note and Bath paper, which will be sold
on reasonable terms. . i L. M. SMITH

Charlestown, April 5, 1855.

RIBBONS.—Bonnet Ribljons of every variety,
Cap, Sash, Neck and Plain Ribbons, Crapes, Flo-

rence Illusions. Mil is. An examination is solicited as
they will be sold at low prices/

Aptril 19. JOHN L. HOOFF.

SADDLES.—The subscriber has a few SADDLES
on hand that lie will sell at cost. Persons desiring

any thing of the kind can be supplied at shortest no-
tice. JOHN AVIS, Jr.

April 19, 1853.

f^ ENTLEMEN'S WEAR.—A large stock of
IJT CLOTHS, C A SSI MERES AND VESTINGS, for
sale cheap by JOHN L. HOOFF.

Charlestown, April 19,1853.

JONNETS, BONNETS.-Ladiefi' Stray.-
9 BONNETS, embracing every tiling new

_ ̂ ^and desirable of the season, some of which are
embroidered Blond French Straw and Gimp, &c.

April 19. JOHN L. HOOFF.

PHILADELPHIA KID SLIPPERS, by
April 26. , LOCK, OR ASTER & LINE.

~ LD BRANDY, in bottles, for sale by
May 10. . SIGAFOOSE & HARLEY.O

~

ItRESH SALAD OIL &, MACCARONI,
just received by

H. L. EBY & SON.
THRESH ORANGES. LEMONS, FIGS, Al

monds, Raisins, English Walnuts, Pccon and.« XT. .1. ; ___ j. ____ * ___ j > r _ _ _ *Palm Nuts, just received Sy
May 10 H. L. EBY & SON,

NEW BOOT AND SHOE FACTORY.
rpHE subscribers would respectfully inform the citi-
JL zensof Harpers-Ferry and Bolivar, that they have

commenced the above business in Harpers"-Ferry,' on
High street, a few doors above ;Shenandoah, where
"" they will manufacture in the very best

manner, and out of the best material, all
_ kinds of BOOTS AND~SHOES. All

work will be warranted to be of the best quality, both
in material and workmanship. .

Repairing will also be neatly and substantially done,
and on the shortest notice.

%* All work guaranteed to equal in style; beauty,
finish, and material, any that is manufactured in the
county.' ' " : JOHN Ti RIELEY,

A. G. McDANlEL.
Harpers-Ferry, February 1,1853. '.

J. B. HELM. 3. N1CODEJIUS. OEO. V. THOMAS.

HEIM, NICODEMUS & CO.,
Importers and Dealers In .Foreign and

Domestic LiquotoyOf everydescription.
Ab. 383 Baltimore streel>Tattu>ten Poea and JEutau) rtti

Baltimore,. April 12; 1853—tf . '

M1

SAPPINGTON'S HOTEL,
Charlestown, Jefferson County, Va.

THIS large and very commodious THREE-STORY
BRICK HOTEL, situated in the centre and busi-

ness part of the town, is now among-the most attrac-
tive and desirable resting places in the great Valley of
Virginia.

The luxuries of the TABLE of this establishment,
are surpassed by none, and the BAR .is At all times
supplied with:a choice selection of superior Winesand
Liquors.

Several large Parlors and airy Chambers have been
added since last year.

A Splendid Yellow-Mounted Coach attends the
Charlestown Depot, upon the arrival of the Cars, which
will convey visitors to the Hotel, free of charge. Per-
sons wishing to be conveyed toother parts of the town,
will pay a reasonable compensation.

Saddle and Harness Horses, Carriages, Buggies, a_nd
careful Drivers always ready for-thc accommodation
of visitors. TGEO. W. SAPPINGTON,

July 9,1850. .• Proprietor.

UNITED; STATES HOTEL,
. Harpers-Ferry, Va.

RS. ELI H. CARRELL respectfully announces
to her friends and the travelling public general-

ly, that DINNER is daily in readiness at 2£ o'clock,
expressly for the Passcngerson the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad, in the down train going east, and for the
special accommodation of Passengers in the Winchcs-
ter trains BREAKFAST at 8 o'clock, A. M., which is
in time to afford an hour to remain before the depar-
ture of the Baltimore 9 o'clock train. SUPPER at 9
o'clock, p. M., which gives time sufficient to stop two
hours before the Winchester train leaves on its return.

OYSTERS at all hours for those who prefer them.
Mrs. E. H. C. avails herself of this occasion to offer

! her grateful acknowledgements to those who have so
liberally patronised the U. S. Hotel, and assures them.
and all others that she is determined to make the house,
in all respects, the stranger's home.

February 1,1853. JL

BERRYVILLE HOTEL.
rpHE subscriber having leased the above well known
A Hotel, in Berryville,- Clarke county, begs leave

to inform tho -travelling public, that lie is now ready
to receive guests. He is also prepared to accommo-
date Boarders, eithcrby the day, week, month,or year.

HIS TABLE will always be furnished with all the
varieties which the season and market will afford;
his Bar with the choicest Liquors, and his Stable with
the best hay, grain,;and ostler.

As he intends to niake this his permanent residence,
he will spare no pains in endeavoring to render those
who give him their custom,-both comfortably and
happy. He flatters himself, from his Ion"- acquaint-
ance with business, and the manners of the world,
that he can please the most fastidious. His charges
will be as moderate; as the expenses of any good pub-
lic house in this section of country will justify.—
He, therefore, invites all to extend to him a share of
their custom. WM. N. THOMPSON.

Berryville, April 5,1S53, ^ '

BARNUM'S HOTEL.

THE undersigned, late proprietor of the United
States Hotel, takes pleasure in informing the pub-

lic that he has leased the above Hotel. The building
has undergone a thorough cleansm"- from bottom to
top, and is now in first rate order for the reception arid
genteel accominddation of all those who may: please
to patronize it. No e.xertion will be spared to make
this establishment one among the best Hotels.

I have associated with me in business, my son, The-
odore W. Evans—it will be conducted under the firm
of W. Evans & Son. The old patrons of the United
States, and the public in general, arc respectfully re-
quested to continue their support to this House.—
Terms moderate. ;

ft3> Enquire for "Barnum's Hotel."
W. EVANS.

Cumberland, April 5; 1S53.

PREPARED SALT, for general family use,
lust received and for sale by

MayjO. . H. L. EBY & SON.

A RAKE.--12 dozon Rokes (Xiionipson'a make)
m i=torc and for Bale by

.'SIGAFObSE ;'& HARLEY._ ____

RFMK CHEESE, lor siFby
May 10. SIGAJ'OOSL & HARLEY.

Five Hundred Dollars Reward.
TMPRESSEDas.I am with the controlling influence
JL which is1 exercised by the fine a_rts upon fhe direc-
tion and destiny of human afiaira, it has given' me infi-
nite pleasure to witness the bountiful manner in which,
from time to time, painting and statuary has been en-
couraged and rewarded by the councils of the nation.
But while the acknowledgment is due to the discern-
ing and worthy patrons of the noble arts, it is an equal
source of humiliation an'd sorrow to behold the appa-
rent apathy and indifference with which they seem to
regard the incomparaTjly more valuable creations of
poetry.

To see them adorn tho walls of the Capitol with the
gloXving revelations of the pencil, and decorate the
public grounds with the costly CHEF D'ECVBES of the
chisel, Is an omen of good which will be hailed and
applauded by all as a cheering pledge of tho progress
ot refinement. Butj whilst they lavish their thousands
upon these immobile products of canvas-s and marble,
and bronze, they offer no reward for the more exalted,
more enduring and. renowned ovations of the pen.—
No'fosteringliand from these high places has ever yet
invited .the Promethean fire of poetry to animate the
history of our country, which with all its harmony of
form and wonder of proportion, lies asleep around the
humble vault of Mount Vcrnon, ready, to spring into
life and beauty at the first kindling touch oftliis genial
inspiration.

It surely were a work of supererogation to introduce
the proofs that crowd the records ol 'the past to show
how far above all others stands the "divine art" of poe-
sy. What are all the paintings, statues, and regalia of
Versailles, of Fontainbleau, & the Tuileries, compared
with the "Marseilles Hymn f" What the kingly pano-
ply of gold and gems heaped up in the Tower of Lon-
don ; what the collections of the Royal Academy, or
even the time hallowed shrines of Westminster Abbey,
when compared with the songs of Burns, and Dibden,
and Campbell ^ Or what has the world that we would
take in exchange for "Hail Columbia" and the "Star-
Spangled Banner?" Well might the British states-
man exclaim, "Let me but write the ballads of a na-
tion, and I care not who makes its laws."

As far as the living breathing man is above thccold,
insensate marble that is made to represent him ; as far
as the radiant skies of summer arc above the perisha-
ble canvass to which the painter has transferred their
feeble resemblance, so far is poetry above allptiier irts
that have their mission to console and elevate and; in-
spire the immortal mind of man.

In view of these facia, arid considering the lamenta-
ble paucity of patriotic songs in my distinguished and
beloved country, and with the hope of being the hum-
ble means of arousing a proper public feeling upon
this interesting subject, I have been induced to oner,
and do hereby offer, the sum of five hundred dollars as
a prize for the best National Poem, Ode or Epic.

The rules which will govern the payment of this sum
are as follows :

1st. I have selected (without consulting them) the
following persons to act as judges or arbiters of the
prize thus offered,.namely :

The President of the United States.
. Hon. A. O. P. Nicholson, of Tc'nnessee.

Hon. Charles Sumncr, U. S. Senate.
Hon. R. M. T. Hunter, ditto:
Hon. James C. Jones, ditto.
Hon. J. R. Chandler, of U. S. H. of Reps.
Hon. Addison White, do. do.
Hon. Thomas H. Bayly, do. do.
Hon. D. T. Disney, . do. do.
Hon. John P. Kennedy, Secretary of the Navy.
Dr. John W. C. Evans, of New Jersey;
Dr. Thomas Sauhders. t
Joseph Gales, "

W. W. Seaton, . J
Prof. Henry, of the Smithsonian Institution.
Wm. Selden, late Treasurer of the U. States. .
Rev. C. M. Butler, Episcopal Church.
Rev. R. R. Gurley, Presbyterian Church.'
Rev; S. S. Rozsell, M. E. Church.
Rev. Mr. Donelan, Catholic Church. . :
2d- These gentlemen,or any three of them, are here-

by authorized to meet at the Smithsonian Institute, on
the 2d Monday of December next, at such hour as they
may appoint, and there proceed to read and examine
the various poems which may have been received, and
to determine which is the most meritorious and de-
sen-ing of the prize. And I hereby bind myself to pay
the sum aforementioned forthwith, to whoever they
shall present to me as the person who has written,
within the time prescribed the best national patriotic
poem, aud upon their representation that he or she is
an American citizen.

3d. .All communications must be ; sent to me at
Washing-ton, (post-paid,) before the first Monday in
December next, with a full and complete conveyance
of the copyright to me and my heirs and assigns for-
ever.

4th. I hereby bind and obligate myself to sell the
poems thus sent to me as soon as practicable for the
highest price, and to give the proceeds to the poor of
the city of Washington.

5th. No poem will be considered as subject to this
prize which shall not have .been written subsequent to
this date, arid received before the first Monday in De-
cember next. R. W. LATHAM.

Washington, Feb. 22, 1853— tf.

EXCHANGE BANK
OF SELDEN, WITHERS & CO.,

WASHINGTON, D. C.
npHE undersigned respectfully announce that they
JL have formed a Copartnership to transact a Gene-

ral Banking and Exchange Business in this city, un-
der the firm of SELDEN, WITHERS & CO., and are
prepared to deal in Foreign and Domestic Exchanges,
Time Bills, Promisory Notes, Certificates of Deposits,
Letters of Credit, Bank Notes and Coin.

We undertake to make collections and promptly to
remit the proceeds to any designed .point within or
without the Union, j

Mr. WILLIAM SELDEX, a member of the firm, and
for many years past the Treasurer of tho United States,
will give nis careful personal attention to all financial
business which we may be employed to transact with
any of the Departments of the Government.

The business which our employers may require us
to transact, will be conducted with fidelity and promp-
titude, and upon the most reasonable terms.

WILLIAM SELDEN,
Late Treasurer of the United States.

JOHN WITHERS,
Of Alexandria, Va.

R. W. LATHAM;
• ! Of Washington, D. C.

L. P. BAYNE/
Of Baltimore, Md.

Washington, February 10, 1852— ly _ _
/~1UTI<ERY.— Pen and Pocket Knives, ol every
\J- description, Table Knives and Forks from 37 Jctf.
to §24 per "set/the best assortment ever offered in this
town, Superior Scissors and Shears, the celebrated
"IXL" Razors, Snuffers, &c. Only'call and see "them
at T. RAWLINS' ' ' '

SHENANDOAII IRON FOUNDRY.

THIS Foundry, situated on the Winchester and Po-
tomac Railroad, 11 miles from Harpors-Ferry, has

been rented for a term of years by the subscriber, who
would respectfully inform the public that he is now
prepared to do, in a style of workmanship, which can-
not be surpassed, if equalled, in this Valley, every de-
scription of Machinery and Plough Castings, at short
notice.

. " Having been engaged in the business for many years
in the largest foundries in the United States, and be-
ing now determined to devote his whole attention _ to
the business, he is-confident that those who favor him
with then- work will at the same time,.be favoring
their own interests, as his prices 'for Castings shall be
as low as at any foundry in the Valley.

Orders, from all in want of Castings of any descrip-
tion, are respectfully solicited.

fls-Old Iron taken in exchange for Castings.
HENRY C. PARKER.

Shcnandoah City, August 3, 1852. :

WM. S. ANDERSON,
MARBLE STONE CUTTER,

FREDERICK CITY, MD., '

RETURNS his thanks to the citizens of Jefferson and
adjoining counties for the liberal patronage ex-

tended to him in his line of business, respectfully gives
notice that he is now prepared to execute all kinds of
work in his line—such as MONUMENTS, TOMB-
SLABS, HEAD AND FOOT STONES, &c., at the
shortest notice, and upon the most-reasonable terms;
and his work shall compare with any other in the
country. All Stones'delivered at my own risk and
expense. • .

All orders thankfully received and promptly attend-
ed to. Address WM. :S. ANDERSON,

Frederick city, Md.',
J. W. McGINNIS, Ageuti

Charlestown, Va.,
or JOHN G. RIDENOUR, Agent,

. January 11,1853. Harpers-Ferry,-Ya.

THE SHENANDOAH CITY WATER
Power and Manufacturing Company,

HAVE the MILLS in operation. They will pay the
highest price in Cash for Wheat, Com, and Rye.

They will grind all kinds of Grain for Tolls, exchange
Flour for Wheat or other Grain-rreceive and forward
all kinds of Produce or other Goods for Baltimqre or
other Northern markets. They have made arrange-
ments with the respectable and responsible house of
Newcomer & Stoncbraker, of Baltimore, for the trans-
action of their business, or any that shall be entrusted
to their care. Mr. GEO. W. TAYLOR, well known in
this arid adjoining counties as miller, lias charge of
their mills, who will give his attention and spare no
pains tojfive satisfaction. The; Company have more
WATER POWER to dispose of, on sale or rent, will
give every encouragement to Manufacturers and Me-
chanics. They would invite them to call and (examine
for themselves. They feel confident in faying- that a
better location for all kinds of manufacturing business
cannot be found.

They have obtained a charter foraBridgeacrossthe
Shenandoah River at their place, which when con-
structed and Roads made will open to the fine settle-
ments in the Valley of Loudoun, and give a more di-
rect communicatio_n with Harpers-Ferry and Charles-
town, and must give to this place additional advan-
tages. They ask a share of the public interest and
patronage. ISAAC GREGORY,

Shenaudoah city, Feb. 1,1853. . Agent.

NEW TINNING ESTABLISHMENT.
ri^HE subscriber respectfully informs the citizens of
JL Jefferson and the adjoining counties, that he has

opened A New Tinning Establishment, in the
upper shop of the building on Main Street, belonging
to Mr. John Stephenson, and nearly opposite the Bank,
where he will at all times keep onhanda general assort-
ment OF TIN WARE, SHEET IRDff, %-c., and
will make to order, every article in his line of business
at short notice, and on the most reasonable terms.—
He is also prepared to attend to all orders for ROOF-
ING AND SPOUTING. From his cxperiencein bu-
siness, he feels justified in saying that all Svorkdone
by him will be inferior to none done in this section of
country, and his prices shall be made (o suit the times.

He'will be happy to supply Country Merchants with
Tin Ware, and will make his terms such as to make
it to their interest to deal with him.

{jij-He lias, the riarht to make and vend the celebrated
PATEiZT BOILER, one of the most valuable impi-ow.-
ments yet out for boiling1 meats^ vegetables, &c. .

EDWIN R. HARRELL,
April 26, 1853. -Agent tor E. HUNT.

NEW CHINA STORE.
.JOSEPH S. HASTINGS, Jr.,

Importer and'Wholesale & Retail Dealer
in China, Glass and Queensware,

202 Baltimore street, north side, between St. Paul and
Charles 'streets, Baltimore,

DESIRES to inform the public that he has just laid
in an entirely new and elegant assortment of

every description of: •
PLAIN AND FANCY WARE,

SUCH AS—
White, Gold-Band and Painted French China Dinner,
Dessert, Tea and Breakfast Sets; Rich Vases of beau-
tiful shapes and styles'; Fancy Mugs and Cups, with
or without mottoes; 'Castors, with-Cut and Moulded
Bottles j Cut and Pressed Tumblers, Goblets, Wines,
Champagnes, &c., of new and beautiful styles; Jellies,
Bowls and Dishes to match. An extensive and well
selected stock of Granite and Common Ware.

OCJ- Country Merchants, Hotel Keepers, Steamboat
and Ship Agents, Private Families, and all others who
may want articles in this line, are invited to call and
examine the stock and prices.

Baltimore, April 12,1853.—ly

ft SPRINO TRADE. ft
WHats! Hats! by Wholesale or Retail.'**
JAS. L. McPILVIL & BRO., MANUFACTURERS,

No. 132 Baltimore street, Baltimore, Md.,

HAVE on hand a full assortment of Fashionable
Silk, Felt and Drab Beaver HATS, which will be

disposed of on the most reasonable terms. Country
merchants would do well to give us a call before pur-
chasing.

N. B. The highest prices given for all kinds of Ship-
ping Furs—Muskrats, Coon, Opposum, Otter, Fox,
Mink and Rabbit, ' . [April 5,1853.

MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF SPRING
GOODS.

J EDWARD BIRD, No. 211, Baltimore street, has
• received from latest importations a splendid

Stock of Fancy and Staple Dry Goods,
Comprising a general assortment of Silk Goods, Dress
Goods of the latest designs and Fabrics, Hosiery,
Gloves and Fancy Articles. Also, Domestic Goods of
all kinds for sale at lowest wholesale prices.

Merchants visiting-Baltimore are respectfully invi-
ted to call and examine my stock.

Baltimore, April 5,1853—tf

PARASOLS.—We ..have a.large lot of parasols,
from25 cents tq;$>3-which we think will compare

wyh' any iii the town for quality and price. A feo a
"Vrirelot of Fans, fronv6j to $2. ' ,- ' ,

jjj-iy 3 clriAC-nnew-fc- TT4-TJI PV

BLACKSMITH SHOP.

THE subscriber having- permanently located him-
self at the BLACKSMITH SHOP at Duffield's

Depot, is now prepared to do-all kinds of work in
his line, at prices as moderate as any other shop in the
county. He will, at all times be prepared with Iron
of all kinds for repairing or making Plough and other
Irons used by the Farmers.

I solicit a call from those in want, ^feeling assured
that all who give me a call will not jro away dissatis-
fied. :

4 GEORGE PENSE.
Duffield's Depot, April 12,1853.

/~1HAINS.--I shall manufacture and keep con-
\J stantly on hand a supply of all the various kinds
of Chains used by the Farmers. Breast and Trace
Chains, single and double link, straight or twisted,
made of the best iron, and in the best style of work-
manship. GEORGE PENSE.

Duffield's Depot, April 12,1853.

NEW JEWELRY STORU. .
HPHE subscriber having taken the Store in Mr. Stc-
X ' phens' Building, opposite Mrs. Carrell's Hotel,

would respectfully call the attention of the public to
his large and elegant assortment of ' '., ,

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, &c.,
Which he is prepared to sell at the hwcst cash prices:
Gold and Silver hunting-cased Watches; ditto Hori-
zontal Escapement Watches; Detached Levers, Ver-
ticals, Horizontal, Verge and Duplex Watches', from
the most celebrated manufactures in Europe. .Also—
Gold Lockets, Ladies' Gold Scroll, Cluster, Box, and
Mourning^ Pins; Gold Finger Rings of every descrip-
tion ; Cuff Pins, Ear Hoops and Drops, Gold Pencils,
Gold Guard and Belt Chains, Chatelaine' Pins, &c.—
Gent's Gold Guards,.-Vest and 'Fob Chains, .Keys and
Seals, Locket and Signet Rings, Bosom Pins, Gold
Studs, Collar and Sleeve Buttons, and every descrip-
tion of Goods usually fonnd in a store of this descrip-
tion.

Clocks.--The largest assortment of Clocks to be
found in the county; prices from $ 1 75 to. $ 12, war-
ranted good time keepers. .

Silver Spoons.—Silver Spoons, made from -pure
coin and manufactured expressly for my own retail
trade, which will be sold at greatly reduced prices.

Watch Repairing.—All descriptions of Watch-
es, Clocks, Jewelry, &c., repaired in a workman-like
manner. Having had extensive experience in some of
the best Shops in the country, the subscriber feels con-
fident of giving perfect satisfaction to all who may fa*
vor him with their patronage. . P. CORY.

Harpers-Ferry, June 22,1852. •

PUMP MAKING.
To the Citizens of Jefferson, Berkeley,

Frederick and Clarke counties.

I AGAIN appear before you as a PUMP-MAKER
and as I hope you have not forgotten.me in that

capacity, you will, one and all, call on me should you
need any thing in that way- Please call on me at
Charlestown, or 'my son, THOMAS J. BRAGG, living
near Mr. George B. Beall's, on the Charlestown and
Shepherds tow n road, as I have employed him to do the
work. I pledge myself that all orders will be prompt-
ly attended to. C. G. BRAGG.

March 1,1853.

CARPENTERING AND JOINERING.
fT^HE subscriber returns his most sincere thanks to
JL the citizens of Charlestown and neighborhood, for

the liberal patronage he lias received in the last five
years; and hopes to merit a continuance of the same.
He is always ready to execute work at the shortest .no-
tice, and will.make it his interest to suit the times-in
hispriccs.

He lias procured a set of Draughting Instrumcnta,
and having made himself acquainted with Architec-
ture, he is prepared to Draught and give plans and
proportions for all kinds of work in wood. He will
also make and carve to order Capitals for columns in
the different orders of Architecture at the shortest no-
tice.- Always on band SASH of various sizes for win-
dows. '

Those wishing- to patronise him will address him
through the man, or verbally at Charlestown.

(jtj- All orders shall be strictly attended to, and gen-
eral satisfaction given. -.' ' .

WM. A. SUDDITH.
Charlestown. April 5,1853—ly '-

MEAT-EATERS, ATTENTION.
f I^HE undersigned have been compelled heretofore to
JL do business under many disadvantages, having

to pay cash for all stock purchased, and sell the same
upon a credit of at least twelve months. The Trustees
of Charlestown, however, having established a Mar-
ket, which has thus far been most liberally patronized,
necessity upon the part of ourselves, no less than what

' we conceive to be the interest of "our customers, com-
pels us to give notice, that hereafter we shall keep the
market regularly supplied with the'best ; '

BEEF, MTJTTON AND VEAL,
which money or labor can procure,; and to be sold at
the LOWEST PRICES, which our purchases will af-
ford, for CASH ONLY. As this rule will operate not
only to our own advantage, but subserve the in-
terest of our customers, we hope to be able greatly to
enlarge our business during the year, and furnish such
articles of Meat as have'never before been seen in the
Charlestown market, and at prices of which none can
complain.

(]C^ Those indebted on "old scores," are requested
to settle up immediately, as all our capital, no less than
our profits, arc distributed among the community at
large. WILLIAM JOHNSPN.

SAML. C. YOUNG.
Charlestown, January 4,1853—tf

READY-MADE CLOTHING
In Jefferson and Clarke Counties.

rpHE subscriber having his stock in Charlestown
JL considerably increased, and also established astore

in Berryville, Clarke county, :is now selling at both
Cheap Stores- the most superior and Fashionable
CLOTHING ever offered in both counties. He sells all
kinds of Coats, Pants, Vesta, Shirts', Hats, Caps,
Trunks and Handkerchiefs, 33 J per cent cheaper than
ever? . As he manufactures Clothing, buys m large
quantities, arid sells on very small profits for cash, he
Das few equals, no superiors.

* ISA AC ROSE,, on Main at.
Charleatown attd BerryviarvAftil 12,1853.

THE LADIES?
TTtTILL be delighted to find, at the Cheap Store, such
W a beautiful assortment of-Fashionable Calicoes,

Bareges dc Lainc, Challis,, needle-worked' Cottars,
Slcevcs.and ilnside Handkerchiefs, Linen, Table cloths,
'Hosiery, arid so many other- articles, sold at auction
prices.- :* - . ' . , ISA-AC ROSE.

— •• • • "-- -••*•«- iKiiua&C-ft :i'J&

JOHN DAILY. RICHARD SEWELL.

DAILY & CO.,
Manufacturers- and Dealers in Clothing,

No. 324 Market street; two doors east of Howard
street, Baltimore.

September 13, 1852—ly

PAPER WAREHOUSE,
No. 5, South Charles Street, Baltimore.
TAMES S. ROBINSON has in store, for sale at the

«J lowest wholesale rtiill prices—
Printing, Writing, and Wrapping Paper;
Bonnet and Straw Boards.

And will purchase for cash Rags, Canvass, Rope,
Waste Paper, &c.,

Baltimore, November 9,1852—6m

NOTICE.
fTlHE Copartnership heretofore existing under the
JL ; firm of CAPRON & GOSNELL for the transac-

tion of a General Commission Business in all kinds of
Country produce, iwas dissolved by mutual consent.

R. J. CAPRON,
J. L. BUCK GOSNELL.

Baltimore, December 17,1852.

L. W. COSSELL. J.. L. BUCK GOSJfELL.

I

'May 3. ..^JJG4mQSJE fc.II4RLEY. Charlcstown. April 13.1853, ^:- : -' -f A

N' AILS.--Horse Shoe Nails- for sale br' TJOCK SALT, lor-' sale by . •
MAJ 10. ' - H. L. EBY £c SON. J XV April 19. . - - . - " H, L. EBY & SON.

L. W. GOSNELL & SON,
Country Produce Commission Merchants,

No. 71, Bowly's Wharf, South street, Baltimore.

THE undersigned take this method of informing
their friends and the public generally, that they

have closed up their. Dry Goods Business, and will
hereafter give their entire attention to the Commission
Business, In all kinds of Country Produce, under the
firnvof L. W. GOSNELL & SON, and solicit any favors
in that line, as we can at all times obtain the very
highest market rates for every thing in the way of
Produce sent us. ;

We intend to keep our friends constantly advised of
the state of the market, and will furnish regularly a
Price Current. ;

L. W. GOSNELL.
J. L. BUCK GOSNELL.

Baltimore, December 23, 1-'S52—ly

Wholesale and Retail Importing, Finding
and Leather Establishment,

No. 16, South Calvert street, Baltimore; Md.
fTUIE undersigned announce to the" public that they
J- are preparedlto furnish, at the shortest notice, anu

lowest rates, the largestand mo>tt;uperior assortment,
comprising of SOLE and UPPER LEATHER, both
foreign and domestic. Also, GAITERS CLOTHS,
GALLOONS, RIBBONS, LACES, of all shades and
colors, neccssary'for the trade, low for cash, by

i DARRAGH & ROSE.
Baltimore, January 18,1853—6m

pICKSON &. KING,
Lumber Merchants, water street, George-

, town, D. C.,
T7"EEP constantly on hand a general assortment of
JV Building Materials.

October 12, 1S52—ly

CHARLES B. HARDING,
Attorney at Law, ;

"YT7ILL Practice in the Inferior and Superior Courts
W of Jefferson, Clarke and Loudoun. Office, No.

1, Shenandoah street, Harpers-Ferry, Virginia.
September 23,1852. .

GEO. J. RICHARDSON. WM. W. OVERMAN.

RICHARDSON &. OVERMAN,
.., -Umbrella and Parasol Manufactory,

No. 106, Market street, Philadelphia.
January 11,1853—tf

J. R. THOMPSON & CO.,
Merchant Tailors,

"PENNSYLVANIA Avenue, between 3d and 4h sts.,
JL two doors cast of the United States Hotel, desires
to call the attention of their old customers, members
of Congress, -strangers, and the public generally, to
their importation of French, English and American
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES &. VESTINGS,

which they will: make up in their usual style of ele-
gance, and at prices as reasonable as any other esta-
blishment hi the District of Columbia.

February 22,1863—tf

LEONARD SCOTT'S & CO.'S
List of British Periodical Publications.

T|EL1VERED IN ALL THE PRINCIPAL CITIES
JL/ IN THE UNITED STATES, FREE OF POSTAGE AND

forwarded by mail, under the provisionaof the late
Post Office Law, at Merely Nominal Rates.

1. THE LONDON QDABTEBLY REVIEW (Conservative.)
- 2. EDINBURGH REVIEW (Whig.)

3. THE NORTH BRITISH REVIEW (Free Church.)
4. THE WESTMINSTER REVIEW (Liberal.)
5. BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE (Tory.)
Although these works are distinguished by the poli-

tical shades above indicated, yet but a small portion of
their contents is devoted to political subjects. It is.
their Literarycnaracter which gives them their chief
value, and In that they stand confessedly fa r above all
other journals of their class. BLACKWOOD, still under
the fatherly care of Christopher North maintains its
ancient celebrity, and is, at this time, unusually at-
tractive, from the serial works of Bulwer and other lite-
rary notables, written for that magazine, and first ap-
pearing in its columns both in Great Britain, and in
the United States. Such works as " The Caxtons" and
"My New Novel," (both by Bulwer,) " The Green
Hand," "Katie Stewart," and other serials, of which
numerous rfvaljeditions arc issued by the leading pub-
lishers in this country, have to be reprinted by those
publishers from the pages of Blackwood, after it has
been issued by Messrs. Scott & Co., so that Subscribers
to the Reprint of that Magazine may always rely on
having- the earliest reading of these iascinatmg tales.

Terms! PER ANNUM.
For any one of the four Reviews g 3 00
For any two of the four Reviews. 5 00
For any three of the four Reviews.., 7 00

[ For all four of the Reviews. .8 00
For Blackwood's Magazine...'. ....300
For Blackwood and three Reviews 9 00
For Blackwood and four Reviews 1000
*t* Payments to be made in all cases in advance.—

Money current in the State where issued will be receiv-
ed at par. ••

, Clubbing.
A discount of twenty-five per cent, from the above

prices will be allowed to Clubs ordering four or more
copies of any one or more of the above works. Thus :
Four copies of Blackwood, or of one Review, will be
sent to one address for $9; four copies of the four Re-
views and Blackwood for 030; and so on.

Reduced Postage.
The following1, table will show the -great reduction

which has been made on these Periodicals since 1844,
and the very trifling rates now charged.

PER ANNUM.
Prior to 1845, thepostageon Blackwood was... .$240

« ' - ' « : " on a single Review 112
From 1845 to 1S51, on Blackwood 1 00

. " "j " o n a Review ........50
In 1851-52 (average rate)on Blackwood. 75

."- •" ( - " o n a Review 38
The present postage •- on Blackwood, is...; 24
| «• . •' ohaRcview .....'...12
(The rates are now uniform for all distances within

the United States.)
At these rates surely no objection should be made to

receiving the works by mail, and thus ensuring their
speedy, safe, and regular delivery.

%* Remittances and communications should be al-
ways addressed, post-paid, to the Publishers,

LEONARD SCOTT & CO.,
79 FULTON ST., (Entrance 54 Gold St.,) New York.

N. B.—L. S. & Co. have recently published, and have
now for sale, the "FARMEB'S GUIDE," by Henry Steph-
ens of Edinburgh,.and Prof. Norton of Yale College,
New Haven, complete in 2 vols., royal octavo, con tain-
ing 1600 pages, 14 steel and 600 wood engravings.—
Price in muslin binding, $6; in paper covers, for the
mail, $5. This work is NOT the old "Book of the
Farm.'Mutely resuscitated and thrown upon the mar-
ket. Aprils, 1853.

THE GHARIJESTOWN DEPOT.
TT1HE undersigned have formed a Copartnership in

JL the management and business of the Charlestown
Depot, ahd hope the liberal patronage and confidence
extended to the old firm, may be continued to the new.
We are prepared to afford every facility-for transact-
ing all RECEIVING AND FORWARDING BUSI-
NESS, at the shortest notice and in the most punctual
manner. -
i We are determined tolcave no effort unspared to ac-
commodate the old and all the new customers who
may favor us with their patronage.

We will keep constantly on hand a large assortment
of articles suitable to the wants of the farming com-
munity, such as .

SALT; FISH, TAB, PLASTER^ ic.,
.tfhic"hrwifl Be sold on the very lowest terms'-ibr cash,
or.cschangcd for any marketable^commodities* -j-

GO COAL will be furnished to order, vh'en'feircH.
V. W.. MOORE *; BROTHER.

Charlestown,. January 3,1853.

!DRUGS;_MEDICINES, PAINTS,,
DYE-STUFFS,

Fancy Articles, Perfumery, &c.

L M. SMITH keeps constantly. on hand a very
t large and fresh assortment of Drugs, &c.;

White Lead, ground and dry; Oils of all kinds;
Toilet and Shaving Soaps; Shaving.Cream; ;
Sapophehe; B&frfa Tncopherous;
Hauel's Eau Lustraje j Wright's ditto.;
And other Preparations for the bait j
Perfumery of every kind;
Lubin'a Genuine Extract; Wright's Extracts.
All of which arc Warranted to be of the best quality

and which will be sold tit reasonable rates:
Charlestown, January 11,1853.

HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TINCTUftfi,
The Great Restorative & Invigorator,

AJ»D CUBE FOA

RHEUMATISM, DYSPEPSIA, SCftOfULAj &c.
rpHIS Medicine is altogether from the Vegetable
JL Kingdom, and may* be used by any one without

injurious consequences.
By a wise choice and combination of some of the best

of each class of co-operative simple remedies, it fully
reaches all the essential organs of the human system,
and thus it has proved itself so effectually curative of
the whole round of CHRONIC AFFECTIONS.

This article was discovered by Dr. JESSE HAMPTOX,
now in fine health in the 79th year of his age. He was
born in Virginia in 1775, emigrated to Kentucky—then
a wilderness—with his father, in 1779. In early man-
hood he was so reduced by- disease aa to be almost
wreckedjin constitution. He spent much of his living
for medical advice and attention, and- grew nothing
better, but worse. Finding no relief frbm his physi-
cians, he resolved to try the restorative powers of the
roots, barks, leaves, plants, cct., of the forest. He
then dwelt in the midst of the Red Men of the Western
wilds. Having heard much of their skill in the use of
vegetable remedies of the forest, and knowing their
mode of medicinal practice must be one of practical
experience and not of theoretical speculation,lie made
himself acquainted with then- remedies, and also with
the practical medicinal knowledge of the early aethers
of Kentucky, had obtained from the ' medicine men'
of the Indiana.

He carefully, studied the nature of the medicines
used byithem, combined them according to the light
he had received, used them as he had been taught, and
had thccheering satisfaction of finding disease driven
fronf his emaciated body, and vigorous health given
in its stead. His case was of no ordinary kind, but
astonishing- to his friends and neighbors. The fame
of it spread ; the people far and near sent to the doctor
for his successful and wonder ful combination of Indian
remedies; which was.freely given them, until the
cases became so numerous and the demand so great
that the; doctor was advised by his friends, jmd induced
through justice to himself, to put up his Vegetable
Tincture in bottles, and charge a price for it which
was freely given. Finding ita way into, the first and
most intelligent families, and astonishing all by its
wonderful cures; commanding certificates and testi-
mony in its favor from the leading and some of the
most talented men of the country.
| UNPARALLELED SUCCESS!

The riiany cures made by it, and the great demand,
have induced the proprietors to offer it to the afflicted
in thus city, with the honest conviction that the same
happy results will follow its use here, as in numerous
other places. HON. HENRY CLAY AND HON. R.
M. JOHNSON have certified to its merits. CAPT.
GANOT, brother of the celebrated physician to the

EMPEROR OF FRANCE,
was cured by it of Chronic Inflammatory Rheumatism
of seven years duration, after the skill of the physicians
of Paris, London, and of this country had failed Rev.
Vernori Eskridge, chaplain U. S. Navy, was cured by
it. Also, Judge Davies, Hon. T. H. Shelby, members
of Congress, with members of the State Department,
Washington, and hundreds of others, who give their
testimony to this wonderful discovery.!-

PHYSICIANS
have cured thcmselves.and the members of their fami-
lies, by its use, after their own remedies had failed;
and some of them are so generous as.to recommend it
to their patients.
" -It has shown itsclf-most powerfully curative of

| NERVOUS DISEASES
in their various forms, giving \jew life and vigor, re-
storing the shattered, constitution, and thus infusing
hope in place of despondency. By its mild, pleasant,
and safe action on the .stomach, liver, kidneys, lungs,
and the nervous system, it cures DYSPEPSIA, LIVER
COMPLAINT, DISEASES OF THE URINARY OR-
GANS, COUGHS, ASTHMA, BRONCHIAL AFFEC-
TIONS, CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA, KING'S
EVIL,! WORMS, RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEU-
RALGIA, ST. VITUS' DANCE, FITS, FISTULA,
PILES, with all diseases arising from impure blood.

THE FEMALE SYSTEM,
hag, in DR. HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TINC-
TURED A CURE ,for its numerous and complicated
derangements. Hundreds who have been debilitated
and dispirited, and on the verge of a premature grave,
have been restored -by its use to blooming health,
which we are abundantly able to prove by such a host

OF LIVING WITNESSES
as we think no other medicine can produce.

To publish ALL THE TESTIMONY in its favor would
make a large volume.

Numerous letters and Certificates, showing its
RESTORATIVE AND HEALING QUALITIES,

are published in a pamphlet, which with their origi-
nals, ahd fi host of other commendatory letters not yet
'published, tho proprietors will be pleased to exhibit to
the public.

Attention is not called alone to the quantity of the
testimony, but also, to its

HIGH CHARACTER.
Thousands will testify to cures on themsolvcs,wives,

children and friends, alter all other remedies had fail-
ed. We give below a few extracts.

WE BEQUEST ALL =
to call and get pamphlets (gratis,) and see history of
the discovery of this medicine, and read the certificates
of its cures, showing a mass of testimony, such, as we
believe was never given to any other medicine.

LIVER COMPLAINT, DEBILITY.
Extract from James Harris, Esq's., Letter, Alexandria,

Virginia.
After speaking of wonderful cures on himself, he

says: 'iMrs. H. lias been suffering with the liver com-
plaint | and with • inability, constantly complaining
from weakness, through her whole system. She now
enjoys ibettcr health than for thirty years, being en-
tirely restored by the use of Hampton's Vegetable
Tincture."

: DISEASED SIDE, BREAST', EYES.
Extract.from a Letter from J. Grimes, Esq., Loudoun

county, Virginia.
"My wife has'been for years afflicted - with great

weakness; pain in the breast, side and back; palpita-
tion of] the heart; feebleness of the nervous system;
loss of!appetite; complexion sallow ; the sight of one
eye almost gone, the other very weak. I am pleased
to say,; Hampton's Tincture lias restored her to perfect
health. Her eyes are as good now as ever they were."

• RHEUMATISM, 33 YEARS.
Mrs/ E. Bagwell, of Virginia, suffered from Rhou-

matism from ner 12th to her 50th year of age; at times
entirely helpless. Being wealthy, she employed the
best medical attention, and tried many medicines', but,
was cured only by Hampton's Vegetable Tincture.

CHRONIC 1NFLAMATORY RHEUMATISM.
The | wife of Thomas M. Ycaklc, 76 Pearl street,

was a great sufferer for eight years. Restored to per-
fect health by Hampton's vegetable Tincture.

MERCURIAL RHEUMATISM!
Mr._Jarrett Pluminer, 158 East Baltimore street,

suffered this disease intensely six years; could, not
sleep; dreadful ulcers formed on his limbs, from which
splinters of bones issued. His physician pronounced
him incurable; but Hampton's Vegetable Tincture
cured him.

HEREDITARY SCROFULA!
A boy in the family of Hon. W. P. Thommasson,

once member of Congress from Kentucky, was a mass
of sores from head to foot. His eyelids turned inside
out, protruding over the eyeballs so as to produce
blindness. He was cured by Hampton's Vegetable
Tincture.

DYSPEPSIA, NERVOUS DISEASE, &G,
Mr.TVm." Oldham, of Baltimore custom house, suf-

fered these complaints for eighteen months, with both
body and mind seriously affected.' He was cured by
Hampton's Vegetable Tincture; after other things
failed.}

COUGH, CONSUMPTION, &c.
Mr. Henry C. Winn had a cough for five years,

great weakness, cct.; had, in al£ five or six physi-
cians;: tried all their remedies, but was cured only by

HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TINCTURE.
{Jl3-Sold by MORTIMER & MOWBRAY, 240 Bal-

timorest., Baltimore, and 304 Broadway, New York.
- «-, «t-n jmd.get a pamphlet gratis.

L. IVI. SMITH, Charlestown.
' T. D. HAMMOND, Harpers-Ferry. • •
L. P. HARTMAN, Winchester.
Dr. MOTT, Lcesburg.
ALLEMONG & SON, Ncwtown.

And!by Dealers every where.'
June?, 1853—ly. .

j ', AFFLICTED, READ!!
PHILADELPHIA MEDICAL HOUSE:

TT'STABLISHED 18 years ago, by Dr. Kinkelin, N.
"j W. corner Third and Union streets, between

Spruce and Pine sts., Philadelphia. Eighteen years of
extensive and* uninterrupted practice spent in this city
have rendered Dr. K. the most expert and successful
practitioner, far and near, in the treatment of all dis-
eases of a private nature. Persons afflicted with ulcers
upon the body, throat or legs, pains in the head or bones,
mercural rheumatism, strictures, gravel, diseases ari-
sing from youthful excesses or impurities of the blood
whereby the constitution has become enfeebled, are all
treated with success.

He who places himself under the care of Dr. Kinkelin
may religiously confide in his honor as a gentleman,
and confidently rely upon his skill as physician.

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Young men who have injured themselves by a cer-

tain practice indulged in —a habit frequently learned

GOOD MEDICINES.
Stabler's Anodyne Cherry Expectorant

TS confidently recommended to Invalids, as narar-
-1 ??*?£. £,??£known preparation for U»e cure of
COTJGHS, HOARSENED, and other forms of CON-
SUMPTION, in an early stage, and for the RELIFF
of the patient even in advanced statues of that fetal
Disease.

It combines in a scientific manner, remedies oflon?'
esteemed value with others of more recent discovers,
and bcsid<s itssoothingand tonic qualities, acts through
the skin gently, and with great efficacy for the cur*
of this class of disease.

STABLER'S DIARRHCEA CORDIAL

IS a pleasant Mixture, compounded in agreement
with the rules of Pharmacy, of theraputic agents,

long- known and celebrated for .tjhcir peculiar efficacy
in curing Diarrhcea, and similar affections of the sys-
tem. In its action, it allays NAUSEA and produce*, a.
healthy condition of the LIVER, thus removing- the
cause at the same time that it cures the disease.
. The valuable Medicines, above named, have recent-
ly been introduced, with the approval of a number of
the Medical Profession in the city of Baltimore, and
elsewhere, and in practice have succeeded most admi-
rably in curing the diseases for which they are pre-
scribed. ^ They are offered to the country practitioner,
as medicines which he can in all respects depend upoli,
as prepared in agreement with the experience of some
of the most learned and judicious physicians, and
strictly in conformity with the rules of Pharmacy, ahd
as especially serving his convenience, who cannot so>
readily as the city physician have his own prescrip-
tions compounded by a practical Pharmaceutist.

See the descriptive pamphlets, to be had gratis of all
who have the Medicines for sale, containing- recom-
mendations from Doctors Martin, Baltzell, Adduon,
Payne, Handy, Love, &c.

Dr. S. B-Martin says—"I do not hesitate to recom
mend your Diarrhcea Cordial, and Anodyne Cherry
Expectorant, &c.

and of the Expectorant, "I have no hesitation in re-
commending- it as a most valuable medicine," &c.

Dr. R. A. Paynesays he has used the Diarrhoea Cor-
dial in his practice " with the happiest effect, and think j
it one of the most convenient and efficient combina-
tions ever offered to our profession."
• Dr. L. D. Handy writes — " I have administered your
Anodyne Expectorant, in several cases of Bronchial af-
fection, with the most happy results, and from a. know-'
lcd<rc of its admirable effects, I can with the greatest
confidence recommend it," &c.

Dr. W. S. Love writes to us that he has administer-
ed the Expectorant to his wife, who ban had the Brpn •
chilis for fourteen year?, and that she » fast recovering-
from her long standing malady. Ithasina few week*
done her more good than all the remedies she has here-
tofore used under able medical counsel.

. Sixteen of the best Apothecaries and Pharmaceutist*
in the city of Baltimore, write — " We are satisfied the
preparation known as Stabler's Anodyne Cherry Ex-
pectorant and Stabler's Diarrhcea Cordial are medi-
cines of great value and very efficient for the relief and
cure of the diseases for which thev are recommended,
they bear the evidence of skill and care in their prepa-
ration and style of putting up, and we take pleasure in
recommending them." -

Twenty -seven of the most respectable Merchants of
Maryland, Virginia and North Carolina, who -have
spld and also used these medicines themselves, say —
"From onr own experience, and thatof our customers,
we do confidently recommend them Pro Bono Publico.
We have never known any remedies used for tlie dis-
eases for which they are prescribed, to be so efficient
and to give such entire satisfaction to:all,"

Thcabov; notices of recommendation from mcmbrrs
of the Medical Faculty, -Pharmaceutists of high stand
ing, and_ Merchants of the first respectability, should
be sufficient to satisfy aUi that these medicines are
worthy of trial by the afflicted, and that they are of a
different stamp and class from the " Quackery" and
" Core Alls" so much imposed upon the public.

\ For sale by Druggists, /Apothecaries and Country
Store-keepers generally.

'E. H. STABLER & CO,.
Wholesale Druggist, 120 Pratt st., Bait.

AGENT at Charlestown, T. RAWLINS & SON,
AGENT at Kabletown,. FRANK OSBURN,
AGENT at Harpers-Ferry, T. D. HAMMOND,
AGENT at Shannandale Furnace, B. PUHSELL,

And Loudoun Merchants generally, [Jan. Kt, 1853.

MARRIAGE, HAPPINESS
PETENCE.

AND COM-

mind and body, should apply, immediately. Weak-
ness and constitutional debility, loss of muscular ener-
gy, physical lassitude and general prostration, irrita-
bility and all nervous affection, indigestion, sluggish-
ness o_f the liver, and every disease in any way connec-
ted with the disorder of the p recreative functions cured
and full vigor restored.

READ!!
YOUTH AND MANHOOD.

A VIGOROUS LIFE OE A PREMATURE DEATH ! .
Kinkelin on Self-preservation—Only 25 cts.

This Book just published, is filled with useful infor-
mation1 on the infirmities arid diseases of the genera-
tive organs. It addresses itself alike to Youth,-Man-
hoodand Old Age, and should be read by all. •

The Valuable advice and impressive warning it gives
will prevent years of misery and suffering, and save
annually thousands of lives.

Parents by reading it will learn how to prevent the
destruction of their children.

gTJ-A remittance of 25 cents, enclosed in a letter, ad-
dressed to Dr. KniKEUif, N. W. corner of Third and
Union streets, between Spruce and Pine, Philadelphia,
will ensure a book under envelope per return of mail.

Persons at a distance may address Dr. K, by letter,
(post-paid) and be cured at home.

Packages of Medicines, Directions, &c., forwarded
' by sending a remittance, and put up secure from dam-
age or curiosity:

Booksellers, News-agents, Pedlars,' Canvassers, and
all others supplied'with the above work at very low
rates. [Jan. 18^1853—ly..

BLAKE'S PATENT Fire-Proof PAINT.
The subscriber has received a large supply of this

valuable Paint, which he is prepared to sell at the most
reasonable rates. ' L. M. SMITH.

I'liiirli-stown,- November 16, 1852.

SILK. AND MADRASS CRAVATS, of
great varieties ; Stiimnor Stocks, Shfrt Collars,

ITottoniSocks, Threat Otovcs, &c.; 7. •
LOCK, CRAMER £ LINE.

WHY IS IT ? Tliat we behold many females, scarra
in the meridian of life, broken in health and

spirit-" w.ith a complication of diseases and ailments,
depriving them of the power for the enjoyment of lifo
at an age when physical health, buovnncy of spirit*.
and Imppy serenity of mind, arising from a condition
of health^ should be predominant.

Many of the etnaes of her sufferin trs a t first — perhaps
years before, perhaps durin"" girlhood, or the first
years of marriage — were in their origin so light as to
pass unnoticed, and of rourae neglected.

IN AFTER YEAKS.
When too late to be brncfitted by our knowledge, we
look back and mourn, and regret the full consequences
of onr ignorance.

WhaT would we not often give to possess, in 'ailr
life, th« knowledge we obtain in after years ! AnJ

. what days and nights of anguish we might not have
been spared, if the knowledge was timely possessed-

1T IS MELANCHOLY AND STARTLING
To behold the sickness and suffering- .endured by many
a wife for many years, from causes simple and con-
trollable, easily remedied — or better still — not incurred

IF EVERY WIFE AND MOTHER
Possessed the information contained in a little volume, __
(within the reach of all) which would spare to heiself

YEARS OF MISERY,
And to her husband the constant tnil nn>l anxjrty of
mind, necessarily devolving upon him from sickness
of the wife, without givingliim the opportunity of ac-
quiring that competence which his exertions are enti-
tled, and the possession of which would secure the
happiness of himself, wife, and children.

SECURE THE MEANS OF HAPPINESS
By becoming in time possessed of the knowledge, tlx»
want of which has caused the sickness and poverty of
thousands.

In view of such consequences, no wife or mother is
excusable if she neglect to avail herself of that know-
ledge in respect to herself, which would spare her
much suffering, be the means of happiness and pros-
perity to her Husband, and confer upon her children
that blessing above all price — healthy bodies, with
healthy minds. That knowledge is contained in a lit-
tle work entitled . _•

The Married "Woman's
PRIVATE MEDICAL, COMPANION".

BY DB. A. 51. MAURICEAU,

Professor of Diseases of Woman.
One Hundredth Edition. ISmo., pp.-250. Price 50 eta.

[ON FINE PAPER, "EXTRA FINDING, $1.00.]
F irst published in 1S47, and it is not surprising or won-

derful, considering that every Female, whether married
or not, eon litre acquire a fall knoirkdge of the naturs,
character and caiues of her ramvl-ain/.i, with the various
symptoms, and that nearly half a million copies should
have been sold.
It is impracticable to convey fully the various sub-

jects treated of, as they are of a nature strictly intend-
dcd for the married, or those contemplating- mar-
riages, but no female desirous of enjoying health, and
that beauty, consequent upon health, which is so con-

. ducive to her own happiness, and that of her husband ,
but either has or will obtain it, as has or will every
husband who has the love and affection of his wife at
heart, OB that of his own pecuniary improvement.

(JO- Upwards of one hundred thousand copies h
been sent by mail within the last few month*.

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.
BE NOT DEFRAUDED!

Buy no^boofc unless " Dr. A. M. Maurieean, 129
Liberty street, N. Y.," is on the title page, and the
entry in the Clerk's Office on the back of the title
page ; and buy only of respectable and honorable deal-
ers, or send by mail, and address to Dr. A. M_. Mauri-
ceau, as there are spurious and surreptitious infringe-
ments of copyright.
LET EVERY WIFE AND HUSBAND PONDER !
JVb excuse for Ignorance, when Ignorance it Misery to

those we hold near and dear, and when to dispel our Ig-
Torance is within our reach.
To enable every one to decide upon the indispensa-

ble necessity of possessing a copy, and that no wile, or
mother need remain uninformed upon the many
causes, which, sooner or later, arc destined to make
fearful 'ravages upon - her health, unless guarded
against, and that no considerate and affectionate hus-
band have cause to upbraid himself with neglect of the
welfare of his wife — a pamphlet of thirty-six pages,
containing full Title-page and Index of Content*, to-
gether with extracts from the book, will be sent free of
charge to any part of the United States, by addressing,
post-paid, as herein.
li~hen knowledge is happiness, 'tis culpable to be ignoraut.

flC^-On receipt of One Dollar (for the fine Edition,
extra binding,) "THE MARRIED WOMAN'S PRI-
VATE MEDICAL COMPANION "is sent (mailed free)
to any part of the United States. All letters must be
post-paid, and addressed to Dr. A. M. MAURICEAU,
Box 1224, New York City. Publishing Office, No. 129
Liberty street, New York.

New York. April 19, 1353— €m _

FOR THE TOILET.— Tooth, Nail and Hair
B rushes: Pocket, Rcdin and Fine-Tooth Combs;

Charcoal, Wild Cherry, Orris and Teaberry Tooth
Paste; Bandoline. Also, a large variety of Toilet
Soaps, Cologne, Lavender and, Florida Water, and a.
variety of other articles. For sale by-ty of o

April 5, 1853. L: M. SMITH.

PAESEFS, OILS AND DYESTUFFS.—A-
large and varied assortment of White Lead, dry

__ and ground in Oil; Linseed Oil, Sperm Oil, Red Lead,
from*evil companions or at school, the effects"'of which Blake's fire-proof Paint. AUo, every size of^ Paint
are nightly felt even when asleep, and destroy b o ^ Sash Tools, Window Glass, Putty. For salt*

by L. M. SMITH.
jCharlcstown, April 5,1853. ;

SEASONABLE.--Gardcn Hoes, Spades, Rake*.
Pruning Knives, Manure Forks, Fish Hooks, Gar-

den Trowels, Dibbling- Rakes, Shovels, Wood-Saws
Mouse Traps, Wngon Boxes, Snuffers, Table Hinges,
Faucets, Knob Locks, Metal Faucets, Marking,
Gunges, &c.~, just received by

April 5. T. RAWLINS & SON.

IRON, IRON.—We have just received a large and
well-selected assortment of Plough Irons of every

description; i, *, J, and j> and one-inch Hammered
Tire Iron; Sledge Moulds, Crowbars, Scollop and
Band Iron, Small Round and Square Iron, So.,
all of the very, best quality, which we will sell on a
very small advance for the cash or to punctual custo-
mers on time.. T. RAWLINS & S

Charlestowp, April 5,1853. '

BONNETS.—Just received 12dozen Straw^Br^id,.
Gimp and Neapolitan BONNETS, of thj

latest Spnngstyle. Also, 4 dozen pieces ofSpnngj
style BONNET RIBBONS. All of which can
and wilUie sold 75 per cent, less than.they were evec

CRAMER- *WJMf»E-

gr ~
doze^roTat retS' Steads that won't tremE
son'a famous Rakes, and Scy
the very lowest'terms-by . .1

May 10. ' • - > • - - . - '-~-^t—
PURTAINBAWDS.--A fine ̂ Jtment^ and

V-/ of most beau
, Majr.ltt

SNEADS.— The genuine

I
J.

TRAYS AND
Tul assortment on hand. &

- STlCXS."Bronze.
China, -Britannia, Brasa and .


